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THE COM"-lONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
FIFTY SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, ~assachusetts 
1 
I have the honor of submitting the fifty second annual 
report of the Department of Public Safety for the fiscal y ear 
end ing June 30, 1973, made in compliance with the provisions 
of Genera~ Laws, Chapter 147, Section 1. 
The following i s a summary of the activities of the 
Divis ion of Sta te Police, Inspection, Fire Prevention, Boxing 
Commission and var i ous Boards and Bureaus of the Department 
fo r the fiscal yea r from July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973: 
2 
DIVISION of STATE POLICE 
This f oreword is intended to highl ight one of the more 
outstanding endeavors of the past year. For specific reports 
on individual Bureaus, please refer to the Table of Contents . 
Commi s sioner John F. Kehoe , Jr. continued as the Chief 
Administrator of the Department during fiscal 1973. He was 
assisted in supervising the activities of the Uniformed Branch 
by Deputy Commissioner Fred I. Lamson and Lieutenant Colonel 
John R. Moriarty. 
In an effort to promote equal opportunity within the 
Massachusetts State Police, a recruit class was enrolled in 
the past year which was comprised of members of the Common-
wealth's minority groups. They were actively recruited by a 
minority consultant firm hired by the Department to screen 
applicants and suggest the best qualified personnel. This 
class, which graduated in June of 1973, met all the judicial 
guidelines, and hopefully will attract other capable young 
people from all walks of life to look at the State Police when 
developing their career objectives. 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 
1. 
2. 
2&. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
~frn~1fo!~s 
Massachusetts State Police 
August 24, 1973 
Commissioner John F. Kehoe , Jr. 
3 
Major Edward J. Teahan~ Bureau of Eastern Field Operations 
Information for Department of Public Safety Annual Report 
Bureau of Eastern Field Operations 
Commanded by: Maj or Edward J. Teahan 
Number of Assigned Personnel: 361 
Function: General police duties, traffic supervision 
and control, crime prevention, criminal apprehension 
and prosecution, protection of life and property, 
working in conjunction with local police departments, 
detective agencies, superior and district courts. 
The Eastern Field Operation is also responsible for 
the Air Wing with three (3) men assigned to flight 
duty. (1) Sergeant and two (2) Troopers. At present 
we have one helicopter, a Bell Model 206B Jet Ranger 
used extensively for Highway Traffic Safety, for 
numerous searches and investigations involving bank 
robberies, lost children, plane crashes, drownings 
and disasters necessitating rescue and removal to 
hospital sites. 
Pertinent Statistics: 
Arrests 
Accidents 
Complaints 
Assistance 
5176 
4409 
Investigated -1294 
to MOtorists -20917 
Pertinent Information: While the broad goal of the 
Bureau of Eastern Field Operations ~e-the protection 
of life and property, the apprehension and prosecution 
of criminals, the prevention of crime and assisting 
the public, the major commitment for the past four 
months has been the control of the unre~t of the penal 
5. cont'cL 
EJT/hew 
- 2 -
511 Btitutions of Massachusetts. Security at 
Mer Walpole, Norfolk and Concord has been of 
top priority of the Bureau of Eastern Field 
Operations and the performance of the men of 
the Massachusetts State Police has been 
~xcellent. ETen with this new dimension of 
t he State Police with all its added respon-
sibility of prison security, the broad goals 
of the State Police have been met and 
fulfilled. 
&.,~, <:,,;0 -1" £/- (},a-
EDWARD J~EAHAN (/' 
4 
Major, Bureau of Eastern Field Operations 
Massachusetts State Police 
2a. 
BurC8U of i-lost·er.'l Field Operatlo!ls 
Massnchuectts State Police 
AU-...,G1lst 20 f 1973 
Corncrdssloner J ohn F. Kehoe , Jr~ (Thru' Channels) 
5 
Major ECYnrd P. Tonelli, Bureau of Western Field Operations 
Ir1o~t1~n for Department of Public Safety Ar~ual Rsport 
Dure!lU of ~1eetern Field Operations 
Co1!lm8.Jlded byl Maj or t:!wrd P. Tonelli 
»"tll'lber of l.ssigned Personnell 354 
Funetiona Responsible to the Executive Officer tor 
the planning, dlre t~ting and cocrd1llating of all the 
activities of personnal, civilian and uniformed, with 
the Bureau of Western Field Op<-'rations which comprises , 
Troop B, C and E. !ot!lS liaison between the Bureau 
and ~Jl governmental agencies and bureaus within the 
State Police. 
Pertinent St~tieticg: th8 tollow~g is a partial 
breakdovn Cif the aetivity of Bur~!.u o! Western Field 
Opera tions. 
Arreet! 
Aeeidento 
Complaints lnv~stlgatod -
Assistanee to }-btoris til -
5738 
3704 
2013 
ovsr 30,000 
Pertinent. Info~tlon2 During the past ~3ar the 
Bureau of Western Field Operations developed and 
implemented programs vh1ch were designed to help 
eduCllte the Trooper in the field Md alloy him to 
eommunicate more freely through the use of ~0m1nars 
and eurvej"!. 
Periodic meetings ~re conducted by patrol supervisors 
in vb1ch activity reports coneerning traffic violations 
and equipment teg statistics were di5cU~3ed and evalua-
tod for the purpose of Vh9~ effective concentration in 
arsaa of Bsl.etl~e enforcoment. 
Err/hew 
A uniqu~ approach to aceident pr~vention vas 
i~t1tuted \!i th 9A~eL1ent r!Jsul t s. By util-
izing the ac ~iden+ van assicned to each troop 
and 5aturati~G cort9.in pre~esitr.lated accident 
areas Yith manp~wer, the accident rate was 
eut to a minimum. Shortage of manpower 
minimizee the apport'lL! ty to deploy this type 
ot enforcement" 
Metor vehicle violation~ ~re greatly increased 
during the fiscal year. The activity of officers 
assigned to the Bureau vas scrutinized at the 
beginning of the year e As a result a personal 
interview was held with each officer concerning 
his activities or lack of same vith the net 
result being an overall increase Q 
6 
Major, Bureau of Western Field Operations 
Maesacnusette State Police 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS TROOP E 
WE~lDN t MASSACHUSETTS 
J Ul- ~ 30 t 1973 
TO: Commiss ione r John F~ Kehoe, Jr ~ /thru channe1s/ 
FROM: Captain J ames L. Kil l or an. Commanding Officer Troop E 
SUBJECT: Informat ion for Department of Pub l ic Safety Annual Report 
1. Troop "E" 
2. Commanded by Captain James L. Killoran 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
Tdal Uni f ormed Men 
1 Captain 
4 Lieutenants 
5 Staff Sergeants 
4 Sergeants 
12 Corporals 
57 Troopers 
-83 
3. Function : The prime requisite for a successful operation 
must be traffic safe ty. \Uth close cooperat ion and coordination between 
the Massachusetts State Police and the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
it is the principle concern of all personnel of Troop "E" to protect 
life and property; prevent accidents and enforce the Laws of the 
Commonwealth. This is done in a dedicated and professional manner 
4. Pertinent Statistics: Following i s a breakdown of Criminal 
Arrests for Troop "E", Massachusetts State Police t Massachusetts 
Turnpike for the Year 1972: 
Armed Robbery 
Assault & 36ttery 
Ass ault/D~ngerous ~;'211 pon 
Assault tvarreot 
A\o1JL 
Being Pre sent/Harmful Drug 
Concealin g Stolen Hotor Vehicle 
Conspiracy to Violute COf"ltro l Sub. Act 
Defacing Serial Number/Firearm 
msorderly Person 
Disturbing the Peace 
Drunkennes s 
Escaped t-1ental Patient 
Fail to Stop for Police Officer 
False Name to Police Officer 
Fugitive from Justice 
Hitchhiking 
Illegitimacy / i-la rrant 
Insane Pe rson 
Kidnappin g 
Larceny by Check 
Larceny of a Motor Vehicle 
Larceny over $lOOe 
Minor in POSSe of Alcohol 
Minor Transportin g Liquor 
Non-Support 
Open and Gross Lewdness 
Possession/Burglarious Tools 
Possession/Counterfeit Money 
Possession/Control Substance 
Possession/Cont rol Sub/Intent to Sell 
POBsession/Dangerous Weapon 
Possession/Hypodermic Needle 
Possession / Hypodermic Syrin ge 
, P08Bession/~asterkeys 
Possession/MY Altered VIN 
POBsession/Narcotics 
Possession/Narcotics/Intent to Sell 
Receiving Stolen tW 
Receivin g Stolen Pro~erty 
Removin g VIN from MY 
RunAway 
TrespaSSin g 
Using HV w/o Authorit y 
Violation of Probation 
-- -
Total 
7 
1 
3 
1 
9 
'8 
1 
3 
5 
2 
1 
143 
IS'. 
1 
7 
- 5 
146 
1 
3 
5 
1 
15 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
14 
4 
13 
2 
4 
1 
1 
24 
1 
17 
4 
4 
58 
50 
23 
2 
'617 
8 
/ 
" 
9 
- 3 -
Fol lowing is a breakdown of Motor Vehicle Violation Data 
fo) J'r.oop "E" for the year 1972: 
1. lAn.~ing t he year 1972, the re were a total of 737 persons 
arrested on various motor vehicle charges. 
2, There \trere 4,122 persons summonsed into various courts on 
various motor vehic le charges. 
3. The re were 12,038 warn ing issued for various motor vehicle 
charges during 1972 . 
There were 2,025 equipmen t tags issued for defective equipment. 
5. There were 617 Criminal Arrests for 1972. 
6. The average speed for which violators were arrested or 
summonsed into court was 80 MPH. 
7. The major infraction of the Rules and Regulations for the Use 
of the Massachusetts Turnpike was Speeding in Excess of 65 MPH. 
8. As a result of these 4,859 persons being either arrested 
or summonsed into court, a total of $49,670.00 in fines was levied. 
Assistance Rendered to Patrons by the Massachusetts State Police, 
the Emergency Service Patrol attached to the State Police and Turnpike 
Service Contractors contacted by the Desk Officer totaled 30,44le 
.,. 
" 
10 
- 4 -
Following is a breakdown of Hotor Vehicle Violat ions _ Troop "E" 
for the year 1'172: 
I' 
VIOLATION AR.~ST SUHMONS WAP~INGS TOTAL[ . 
--
-
Speeding 360 3157 9599 13116 
Endangering 27 38 65 
~k * Operating 37 S 42 
Leaving the Scene 6 2 8 
wlO Authori ty 18 1 19 
After Revocation 23 2S 48 
No License 57 48 105 
No License Bnd Reg. 35 124 199 358 
Unregistered 42 81 123 
Uniooured 35 60 95 
1IU" Tum 13 90 61 164 
Care in Stop/Start/'1'um 6 79 146 231 
! 
Backing Up 1 35 136 172 
Fail to Keep Right 8 20 160 188 
Crossing Solid Lines 1 ·21 341 363 
'; 
, 
Chock B1ocl<s 1 10 270 281 
Following Too Close 4 21 64 89 
Defective Equipment 14 61 340 415 
Others 49 244 722 1015 
Totals 737 ,':4122 12038 168 Q 7 
11 
5 Pert inent Informnt1on: Hassachusetts State Police Troop "E" • 
offers exclusive police service s to the ~~ssachusetts Turnpike stretchin8 
from the New York State Line in Hest Stockbridge to the Soutbeust 
Expressway in Boston end tll ' Call&bnn and Sumner Tunnols running from 
Boston to Sast Boston unde r ;', ;)s ton Harbor. Pntr()l Cruisers used by 
Troop "Elf are all stat ion wa (~·:)O s capable o f carryin ,3 two stretcher 
patients and e quipped with ~suscitntors, pry bars, [ ire extins~ishers 
and emergency fi rst aid kit SF Over 500 persons were transported to 
various hospitBls in t h'?se vchtclca in 1~72c 
Communications for the entire Turn?ike ara tran~itted from 
Troop l-l.eadquarters at \..]eston and are manned on a 24 hour basis by a 
civil i"m dispatcher under the supervision of a uniformed NCO at all times. 
The objective of Troop " Elf is to reduce and hopefully prevent 
the number of fatn l and serious in j ury llccidents on the Turnt>ike. 'n1e 
ideal ob iective woulu be to prevent all accidents. t~ we advence in 
enforcement methods and adoinistrative experience, tlw patrons of the 
Massachusetts Turnpike and the citizens of the C01aTIon-wealth would 
benefit from better service, sufer roads and the knowledge that the 
Laws of the Coomonwealth are being enforced in B. fair cmd profesoionHl 
manner. 
JIL/cq 
tain, Commending Troop E 
s8chusetts State Police 
111-72 
DEPARTMENT OF P UBL IC S~FETY 
ANNUAL REPOR T INFOR~1l\l'ION FORM 
12 
The foll o'.-ling informat io n i s to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Departme n t of Public Sa fe ty's Annual Report by 
August 1 5, 197 3 : 
1. Troop/Uni t/Section: 
TRQ' P F, LOGA~ AIRPORT 
2. Command ed by: 
v- Capt ~ f(obert E. herzog 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
53 
3. Function : 
General Police protection at ooston , Logan International Airport, 
and MaGsport Properties on the Boston t~aterfr()nt 
(Refer to a t.tachcd proc.'1ure) 
4. Pertinen t Statistics: 
(Refer to statical data attached) 
5. Pertinent Information~ 
During the pas t year in adjition to providing g e~eral police services 
for t he properties controlled by The Has sachusetts Port Autn ')rity, Tr0 p F 
was given the add ed r es !-l ::msibility of prcvidi ng a State Police ofiicer 
at the vari ous screenin~ points "laintained by the Do.nestic Air Carriers 
based at Lagan AiqJort. This service, that of having an armed Law .c..nfcr cement 
officer present a t ea ch screening p osition wa s required by t he Federal Aviation 
Agency to begin in F8brua r y of 1973. On the r equir ed d :; te , Tuesday .feb 6, 1973 
Troop F had began its operation, as a r esult o f ~edera l Litigation this date 
was exte .1ded na t i onally until Frid3Y, Feb 16, 1773 at which time, Tr oop l 
again co~lied wi t h the feder al reL~la tion which nas continued to this time. 
Officers perf ,r ~ing t his du ty are on vJca t i un or days off and are paid on a 
paid detail bas is . 
TO 
fROM 
13 
g;;; C(!f&77141~ rl'U~lUJettY 
~~JWnb¥,g;dfbY'~ 
Headquarters, Troop "F" 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE 
Logan International Airport 
East Boston, MA 02128 
July 10, 1973 
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
Captain Robert E. Herzog, Commanding Troop "F" 
SUBJECT Annual Report 1972 - 1973 
1. The following is a compilation of activity in this Troop for 
the fiscal year 1972 - 1973, in narrative form with explanation where required. 
2. There were a total of 344 arrests during this period, and these 
arrests were made for the following offenses. 
Assacl~ ~ Bat~ery 
Drunkenness 
AWOL 
B & E 
B E & L 
Disorderly Person 
Escaped Mental Patient 
Possession of Controlled Substance 
Trespassing 
DBRO Trespassing 
Using w/o Authority 
DBRO Using w/o Authority 
Receiving Stolen Property 
12 (3 of these on Police Officers, 
7 with a dangerous weapon) 
88 
3 
5 
2 
17 
6 
13 
13 
3 
12 
5 
16 
'.' 
Lt. Col. John R. Moriarty -2-
.Illegal Possession of Dangerous Weapon 
Possession of Burglarious Tools 
Forgery 
DBRO Forgery 
Uttering 
DBRO Uttering 
Mayhem 
Disturbing the Peace 
Fugitive from Justice 
Burglary 
Malicious Destruction of Property 
Misuse of Credi~ Card 
Larceny of Airplane Ride 
Larceny Over $100.00 
Larceny Under $100.00 
Larceny of Motor Vehicle 
DBRO Larceny of Motor Vehicle 
Attempt to Coami t a Crime 
DBRO Attempt to Commit a Crime 
Escaped/Correction Institute 
DBRO/Escaped Y.S.B. 
DBRO Runaway 
DBRO Stubborn Child 
DBRO Operating Motor Vehicle w/o License 
Operating Motor Vehicle w/o License 
Refusing License and Registration to 
Police Officer 
14 
July 10, 1973 
8 
5 
7 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
5 
9 
7 
21 
11 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
11 
1 
1 
12 
4 
15 
Lt. Col. John R, Moriarty July 10, 1973 
Operating Motor Vehicle After Suspension 13 
Operating Motor Vehicle to Endanger 5 
Failure t o Stop for Police Officer 4 
Operating Unregistered Motor Vehicle 5 
Operating Uninsured Motor Vehicle 5 
Possession of Control l ed Substance 13 
Speeding 1 
Operating Motor Vehicle Under the Influence 
of Al cohol 4 
Hotor Vehic l e Registration not in Possession 1 
Fraud License 1 
Attaching Plates 3 
Operating with Defective Equipment 1 
Leaving Scene of Crime 1 
Service of Warrant 1 
Defrauding an Innkeeper 1 
Violation Probation/Capias 1 
Possession of Counterfeit Money 1 
Being Concerned In Setting Up Lottery 1 
Cab Violations 29 
Ramp Violations 40 
3. In addition to these arrests , officers of this troop also performed 
the following services and functions. 
Accidents (Motor Vehicle) 
Aisistance Rendered 
Complaints 
Heart Attacks: Fatal 
Non-Fatal 
86 
352 
236 
5 where the resuscitator 
18 or other artifici~ l 
respiration was used 
Lt. Col . John R, MOTiarty 
Parking Violations 
i ehicles Reported Stolen 
S ~olen Vehicl es Recovered 
~st & Found Artic les 
-4-
' \ 
16 
July 10, 1973 
70,838 
99 
110 
67 of various descriptions 
4. Security for heads of nations and world dignitaries in addition 
to personal assis tance to users of the Airport and docks, et cetera, were handled 
88 routine matters . 
5. 
routine . 
Twice weekly shipments of gold and currency were also handled as 
cc Major Teahan 
" ,. _.--; . ! ~ /J ., / eJ~ " ~ _ ~i ~' " !J / ;.~ ,/ _. ,"- t , J1 V-?"7 
,,:'-:.L,od'f..JA .I( ",.- ---, /''''--./ C- ' t Y 
' /'- ~ ' f ' r . " ~.OBERT E. HERZOG ' ; t:' 
I 'Captain, Mass. State Police 
Logan International Airport 
\ 
17 
gz r%11MJ18~ a/uf~ett.Y 
- ~ · 4 
@/tOff/lIlent · J ;Pul'd"o j)fl;~ 
1010 Commonw6alth Avenu~ Bos ton, }~s~;;~setts 02215 
To: John F. Kehoe 
Commissioner 
July 25, 197.3 
From: Patricia A. Stevenson 
Principal Clerk 
Subject: Annual Report 
1. Attached is the Report of Activities of the l·fass. 
State Police compiled from the monthly Reports on Arrests 
received from all Troops, Criminal Information Bureau, Special 
Services Unit and Detective Bureau. 
Respectfully submitted, 
<~:C'-/~!Vx-" ~~icia A. st:~enson 
Principal Clerk 
Central Files 
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tbduc tioo *1 J1! () 1 , 1 ,1.Y 
!uault "7 ~ 10 8 1. 20 $50 . 00 1 6 
J.auult, .c.ce~~or)' to ", ... 5 
il~:tllt~ ~t~a~.d 8 r 0 
I 
0 
!Sl!&ul 1., threat to COI' ... it. ) 1 
, 
".U\lli. Oil .. police offic", 6 1 2 7 
baault. " Jth D dangerous >!eapon . 16 )'f7 16 I rr 20, 35 13 39 2 3 'i I 
Aaaaul 1. wi th a clangP,rOWi " .. apon, 6\ccessory to J 
I ! 
3 
Auaul t "i th a clangerou3 " "apon. at,tempted 3 ! 3 
.tasault wi th a d&ng .. roWl "sapon, intent to rob 6 J ; 9 
"sault with intent to camnit a felony '~ I ! 4 Aanult & Battery *211 142 93 24 I III 1900.0 SuJ.00 18 9 1 " r' 406 A.sault &. Ba t t ery, alleged 26 3 Assault & Battery ~th & dangerous ".apon .12 134 ' 101 41 15 78 325.01 3 6 10 5 1 1 4 179 
" ",ac.ul t ~ Battery III th • d"'lgeroUl' "eapo", ac~. to 4 1 ' I 4 
L&~1iI t &- n.ttory on t. corr ec tional en,!,) o;.'e& & off] (' I 0 29 5 :; 
I 
21 ~ 1 12 21 
, 
Assault&. Battery on & police officer 
.. 1 "**"*~ 'f3 62 23 14 42 950.01 7 2 8 11 98 
Blaclaaail 5 I 
I 
5 
Blaclaaail, at temptod 6 6 
Child, [....ale , abuss ot 1.3 13 
Cca.tin1ng and put t1ng in t eu II'l 8 4 1 1 3 , 
IEtortion It 5 7 
Extortion, acce8~ory to 3 I 3 irtortioo, attempted 10 1 2 , 11 
Inort, conspiracy to 1.1 i I 11 Int.Ul1c11\t1on and threatening language using *1 47 , 3 2 4$ 50.00 1 1 49 , 
' 1 Udnapping e.nd acce8sory to *2 $3 1 2 8 3 21 1 4 65 
1 
, 
t1bel 1 
, 
1 
lIaDalaught er ~ I 5 13 $ I 1 ) i B 2 7 , 1lurdQ' .. :; .,....,1 142 n 17 18 113 ~3 I 178 ! 
J 
I 
)OIrder, attempted 3 1 1 
, 
4 , J I Jlurder , accessory t o IS 8 2 I 21. I : 
JlurdIl1', a~~.ult Iii th J.ntent to "1 72 , 17 10 9 6 7 70 I 1 ; 
JIIurd8Z'. aa~.ult ~th lot o.nt to • .. cces . ory to S , 
I I 
$ 
, 
! IlurdGr, aa.ault liith • dangerous veapon with lntent p $ 
1 ! 
, 
«.$ 5 5 , 7 ) Murder, assault &. battery ~th lotent to 3 
1 
, I 
Jiurder, a.~ault ~ battery ~t~th~~~~u~oveapon 1 1 1 I 
IflIrde:r , cons piracy to commit 0 2 1 : 1 1 
Iape 
" 3 -1 276 3~ 21 5 55 7 6 3 1 288 
Iape, "cce8~ory to 6 , 6 , 
Rap., .. sault with intent to ".3 57 15 5 5 11 I 1 1 62 
Rap., aa~.ult ~ th intent, chiJ d under 16 U 3 1 2 
, 
1 1 13 i , i Rape, aeaault and battery ,,1th intent to 1 ! 1 I 7 Iape, attempted ~ 1 , 1 , B 
!lape, conopirarcy to commlt 1 1 
I ~ 
, 
Statut ory r ape 48 121 10 3 7 1 , :i! 47 
Robbery *11 -1 79 37
1 
2$ 4 23 2 87 
Robbery, acce~~ory to 2 I 2 
Robbe17, .. asaul t to colTllli t c6 36 11 7 , 8 , 1 40 
Robbe'7, aa.aul t to commit, accessory tc/ 2 2 
Jobbery, attempted 11 1 ~ 11 , I 1 , Robbe17. conspiracy t o commit 4 2 1 1 2 
Robbery, &r1!Ied . 1$ 258 108, 62 14 96 577.00 B ]1Z 2 4 1 290 
Robbery, armed a cce.aory to pl \l ~ 3 4 2 9 IIobbe'7 . armed aaaaul 1. to cOtml!1t 2 3i 3 ) 2 
IIobbery. armed att8lllpted 1 I ' 1 2 1 1 
2067 I 80'8 ' 468 145 1~8 1 3"': 00 1077.00 , 5497 59 ibJJ ' 30 2322 
'l'lJItNED ovm TO OTHER AUTHOJUTTES pn3 
I 
4 ..... 7 
(con t inued next page) 
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'" '" ~ 0.. orrm s ES A('JAI NSl PROPER1' CC1t'.hl TIED WITH \ 1 OLENC!!:. 
-' 
125 iSt - ---. --- -ioo.o .. _.- -Breaking &0 Filtering -.7 56 39 11 12 5 1 4 131 
BrMkin£ k futering, acces:Jory t o ) 1 1 2 
Breaking 5- fu tering, alleged 0 5 0 
&8&ldng & futer ing, . ttempted. .. 1 0 2 2 6 1 0 
.. 2 
It llruJdOg &- Eoter ia& td th jI,tent to commit a felony 119 25 19 2 1 1 2 ) 12) 
B l t \!i I.h l ntent t<> nllf.mi t '" felony, accessory to 8 8 
1\ &. F., t'Hh inten\. to COJTru t ) 'J"~"1lJ' 0 0 
B &. }:, ~1. th intent ,,0 commi \, ,. Ilisdemeanc.r 
-1 48 18 12 5 10 50.00 1 8 2 49 
B &. 1:, .1 1.b intent to COlilIid t. , miCldor,}c:aTlQ1', M.C<"r to 2 2 
f; &: J':, nlgbt tinte .. ) S'> 27 17 4 18 161.50 3 3 e ~ 1 101 
Il &. E, !light time , accessory te, 5 5 
B & t, night time, attemptA>d 0 1 1 ); 0 
[; &. K, n ight and attempted larceny 5 5 
B &c i, night. with intent to ~o, ... H a felon"v 
.10 212 57 25 9 18 4 7 4 235 
B &. E, .ught vi th l-ntent to comi t larceny 11 2 1 1 12 
B &. E, night vi th intent to commit A miademeanor 41 6 3 4 5 1 2 40 
B&.E&.L *1 210 31 27 9 534 50.00 12190.ap 1 6 1 4 4 205 
f; l · E 6- L, t.ccessoIJ t." 5 5 
);" E« 1., illOg6d 1 6 1 
B &. E (" 1'1 attempted 5 5 
B &. x&. L, with intent to commit a felony 14 9 8 1) 3 5 15 
B &. E &. L, vi th intent to commit a misdemeanor 5 5 
II&. E &. L, night time 
.2 168 29 16 8 9 476.00 2 2 7 3 17) 
B &. E &. L, night time, accessory to 9 2 11 
I! &. g &. L, night time attempted ) ) 
B &. E " L, night time wit.h/intent t.o illl¥"~~c'%8Pf to 9 . ] 1 1 9 
B &. ru, night tue with intent t.o commit a miademea o r 0 1 1 1 
B" F. &. L, of poultr;r 9 9 
llurglarr .. 2 9 1) 7 4 ~ ) 1 15 
We, brealdng of S 1 1 4 
&1'" breaking, at.tempted 2 2 2 
'· t r' .. --II " - ( 11'1 " , 862 , I f I • I u16 1128 280 179 5) 100.00 12927. '\:> 2 )5 16 76 1 22 
TURlirn OVER TO OTHER A.UTIllRI 'l"lES "'h 
OFFENSES AClAIIIST PROPERTY , WITHOUT VlOIDICE 
ItIrglar toole, possession of 
"3 171 5) 18 2 1 7 J 4 1 204 
CoIl8p1l'acy to defraud 19 19 
III!ob<n zlellen t 1 1 1 
rraud 0 1 20 I 1 
Larceny *10 1196 58 36 11 )82 200.00 ~469.00 8 lZ 6 1207 
Larceny onr $100.00 
"26 295 28) 143 41 186 865.00 fu2928.' 4 37 )8 I:: 9 394 Larceny under $lOO.OO "10 .... l 157 121 72 24 77 560.00 320.00 21 ~1 5 182 Larceny, acceasory to 25 7 )2 
Larceny, attempted 50 10 5 1 5 25.00 1 J I ~ 1 54 Larcen,., conspirarcy to co...,1t 98 1 1 98 Larceny, forgery and uttering 2 1 2 
Larceny tro,", auto 
·2 2 6 4 2 15 1 ~3 
/ 4 
2 
Larceny trOll building e6 1 69 49 26 7 2) 50.00 1 2 85 i I 11 i Larceny trOll peraon 
-2 1 
14 3 1 2 1 14 I I I 
Larceny trom person, attempted 1 I , , 1 I 
Larcen,. of auto and other IIIotor vechilea .. 8 496 128 40 28 89 8700.00 5 20 5 556 
Larceny of auto and other motor vechUea, acc . to i 4 2 2 2 4 
Larceny of auto, atten,pt.ed 6 2 1 i 8 
Larceny of inauran ... prem1U111b 17 ! , 17 , , I Larceny of. poul try 6 , 6 
I 
Larcen,. by vorthleas check 
.. 7 86 21 1) 22 350.00 ) 1 1 2 94 
Leased property, convey, conceal, aell 1 I I 1 Kortgaged property, convey. concoal, sall 6 1 2 I 7 
~ta1r. 1n& money by Calae pretenses )) 4 1 2 1 ) 5 100.00 1 1 , 32 
.t1.nued next page) I I , , I I 
) 
IlEPORT OF ACTI vrTIES OF MASS. STATE ~LICE 
ANNUAr., JULy 1, 1972 - JULY 1, 1973 
Stolen goods , racei ved, buying, etc. .12 
stolen goo,~, received, buying, etc., accessory to 
Stolen goods having in possession .2 
Stolen JDOtor vechile, receive , buying, etc. *6 
rrepassing *1 -S ....... 1 
TUR.~ED OVER TO OTIliR AUTHORITIES: *93 
TURNED OVER TO FEDERAL AUTHORI TIES: 
TIlIlNED OVER TO PARENTS-GUARDIANS: 
TURNlll OVER TO INSTITUTIONS: 
":~ II 
-1 
KALlCI OUS OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY: 
Anan <'I 
Araon a ccessory to 
Araon, attempted 
azrning an auto 
Burn1l snd auto to de!'raud 
Iklrning 1\ building 
~ a building , accessory to 
Burning a building, conspiracy to 
Ik1rning a building to defraud 
Durning a building to defraud, accessory to 
azrning II buUding to defraud, procuring 
Ik1rning of building to defraud, attempted 
bning goods to defraud 
Burning goods tv defraud, p~ocurLlg the 
azrn1ng per.onal property 
DNtroying property 
ruaa tiro alarm 
lire mscellaneous 
Gl&aa .alicious1y breaking 
IIalicioWl Ddachief 
Setting woods afire 
throwing rubbish on a public highway 
TURNED OVER TO OTHEl! AUTHORITIES 
PCliGmI AND OFFENSES AGAINST THE CURRENCY: 
Countertoi?1ng *1 
'argf1T7 *4 
Uttering .S 
Uttering, accessory to 
TUilNFll OVER TO OTHER AUTHORITIES 
orfDiSES AGAI NST TIlE LICENSE LAWS: 
Chiropodist La ... , violation ot 
Dental Board, violation ot rules and regulations 
Dentistry, illegal practice ot 
D.ntiste, unregi .tered 
Junk, collect or •• 11 without a licanse 
Le,al holiday lavs, violation ot 
Medical Boud, violation rules and regulations 
Medicina, illegal practice at 
Peddling without a license ~ 
~.ician. practicing unlavfully 
Private Oetedlive, appl ic~tlon tor ~tCiHaec8~pl~~ 
Pri~ate Detective, practicing without a licoose an~ 1 
unll ccnae 1 
Secur1tl88, .alli,. without being registered I 
(conUnullCl nut page) 
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Ii> 23 10 
141 98 28 
287 88 S9 
28 
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3 
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2 
IS 
3 
4 
12 
9 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
251 
3 
3 
29 
14 
2 
18 
23 
8S 
8S 
1 
194 
12 3 
. 1 1 
8 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
72 Ii> 
2 
10 
"'I 
104 
22 
27 
39 
6 
56 
88 i 4i I 
I I 
I 
1 1 
20 
66 . 1200.-0( ~SS16. 9 12 8 1 32 13 IS43 
i 2 
10 11 I 325.CX 3 2 1 2 43 
9 46 8400.CX 3500.0 7 6 13 202 
7 26 290 .CX 25 S 8 14 309 
193 982 - ~8o'i-S :L I>" , 108 ~9 5 ~8' :1 50 4126 
1 
36 
39 
3 
4 
6 
13 
IS 
1 
12 
144 
1 
106 
2 
6 
287 
10 
, 93784. 9 
000.00 
lUS.OO I 
S6 500.00 92.70 
IS 
1 
1 
158 
2 200.00 
., , 
92.7 
111 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 20 
~ I 
1 4 
3 
, 7 
1 7 
1 
2 
2 
9 
4 
2S 
37 
1 
2 
10 
2 
11& 
3 
3 
12 
9 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1
3 
1
24
f 
29 
14 
2 
, 1 20 
: ~ 418 
1 
1 : 
I "lI ?:; Y 
i 3 224 
! 
i i i 
2 
2 
2 
S 
5 
12 
1 
10 
) 
7 
o 
o 
11 
21 
b 
1 I z[ &£FORf OF 4C'!'J V11l ES 01" MASS . STA.TE ?OllCE 0) , '. i§ I "" AlfloW"!., JULy ) I } 972 - JUty ) , lS'73 <'- ~ ~ ... .... I ~ . :3 g <>: '" 0 Ci lJ ;;J , i§ g .... ~ ,! H .. Sj", >< 
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'" 
:r: 
'" <>: r.. "-<l"I'ENSES AGAINST THE llCENSE LAWS, ! 
- -
Setting [ire in open without a permit ?8 i , 28 , I 
SUllday La", violati on of J-> <;J! liD 11 18 870.00 36 1 I 4 18 Tieketa, application for license to resell or rest"., (} 2 2 23 50.00 i I 0 Wateh, Guard, or Pat! 0 ) Agency, g~?.u-,!or.nl'rc~g~al I 0 77 i 0 
I 103 '57 41 i3 1 280 1120.00 37 1 1 I 4 1 106 I I I -~.-----------~-.- 1------
OYmSES Mll.INS,. CliASTHX " MORALI1'Y1 I 
I I 
1 I I 
, 
Abortion l.Q 1 1 , I 13 t 
Abortion, accellllory to(> 10 1 1 10 
Abortion, atterapted S: 1 I 5 I I Abortion, attempted, accessory to ~ 
I 
1 
3 
Abortion, conspiraey to commit or procure 
.3 1 3 
Abortion, procuring for k i 4 
Abortion , attempt to procure I t) i 8 ! 
Abortion, procuring, aCC&5Sory t-o 1 ~ i 2 
I 
I 
Adultery ~ l! 1 2 200.00 1 I 102 , 
Begetting <'1 'I : J ). ; 7 
Bl.gamy 4 : 
I 4 
Carnal &bus e of female 29 ; 
i 
29 
Carnal knowledge of female *1 27 2 1 1 28 
Carnal knowledge, atte"'Pted "; 
l ,.oo 
I 1 
I 
Child, tamal e, assaul i "i th intent to carnally abuse 2 ! 2 
F~e, annoy or accost with offensive l anguage 15 3 15 
Fornication 85 85 
Idle and Di8~rder1y persons 
·5 C\....,,*2 89 163 63 24 42 40 3 B 25 ~45 
III tame, keeping bouse of 1 1 7 
Illegi tim&cy <>4 S4 S 1 1 I 55 
I..oral enter tainment, partic1 pate and promote I 56 16 ~ 2 6 I 4 66 
1 I..oral entertainment, being present at 3 
I 
3 
Inceat % 1 I S 7 
I 
1. 2 1. 34 
-IDdece"t assault 26 1 3 I I 25 Indecent &ssault and battery n 2 5 
I 
73 : I 
Indeeent as saul t and battery on r"",al" chlld un~ 14 45 17 9 1 1 61 andl ~ I! IDdeeent expoaurG I 26 9 3 8 100.00 1 i 1 30 
t-vd and lascivious cohabi tatioo 1 101 ~ i i \7 
1 100 I , I , , 
r..vd and 1eaci viOIlS person ....... 1 
.US 69 3/ 16 : 16 3540.00 22 1 5 352 
"oral. .. 1 : 2 Ji ! 22 ; 12 1 2 
Obaeme booka ..r.cl pririts, ~S"05, "ell 53 )0 4 $00.00 1 2 ! 60 , i 
1 Obecene phone calla 11 i 6 , I 4 , I 
'olg&llJ" 6 1. 1 I I 7 I ! 
Prosti tution 4 6 : 1000.00 4 1 i S 
So~ and other unnatural practices 14 3 \ 1 2 1 I ~ 1 13 I 
SoUciting, pennitttng J I i 3 
llmIatural ac ts ........,·1 1l.6 35
1 
1]' 4 12 475.00 3 2 3 1 1 136 
lhmatural acta, attemph to coor.mit 1 1 
tlnnatural acta with child under 14 IUld 16 12 1 2 1 1 
1382 {6~ 153
1
69.30. 60 ' I' I I : / 3S 58 72 12 1 27 2 34 1516 
TURNED OVER TO OTHrn AUTHORITIES, .1~ I 
TlJlUiEll OVER TO I NSTITUTION, 
-- 4 I ! 
i 
I 
i 
I 
GFFENSES l GAINST PlJBll C ORDER. 
AbandOnltlent J I ! 3 Being &broad in the night tiJM 49 I 49 Chlldren delinquent 
'1119 
-136 -1 12n 615 39 126 221 295.00 
1
651
•
00
\ 
11 3 106 4 15 1364 
Children neglected 
--I 1.22 5 5 ~ Children atubborn 
.. 1 
-1 ) 8 ) 2 I 1 38 
-
:" . It~nued next page) 
S 
REPORT 01' ACTIVITIES 0)1' ~ASS. STATE POueE 
ANlIUAL, JULy 1, 1972 - JULy 1, 1973 
( continued) 
Cf"ENSES AGAINST PUBLI S ORDER : 
Children wal"8l'd 
COIIIIIIon nuisance maintaining 
C-ontrl DulJ.ng to delinquency of minor 
Desertion 
Disorderly house ma.1ntain ir,g 
Disorderly conduct .. 5 
llistUJ'bing the peace 
!nnlmes8 
.tf.7 .~ ... .,~) 
*; ( t;~J 
Cludng e.nd he~ng present gl-
Oaming, using t~~ ephone for 
Gaming, ~l1o" premises to be used for 
Gaming hou.se, keeping 
Gaa1ng house, assisting III keeping 
(luling implements, being present where found 
Gaming implements, keeping or assisting in 
GUIing nuisance, maintainj,ng or assisting in 
O..vng (,I} 1he Lard 's Day "I' beJng pr~~""t. a t 
lIeglecl-, nan-support -,18 ... 1 
Registering bets 
Regiatering bets, uslllg telephone to 
Registerlllg bets, allow premises to be used for 
Registering bets, found with apparatus for 
neg1atering beta, found in place with apparatus for 
Suicide 
Suicide, attempted 
Vagrancy 
Weapon, dangerous, illegal posse •• ion or 44 
lIsapon, o.angerous, possession of 49 
ttJRNED OYER TO OTH!ll AUTHORITI ES : ., 180 
TlIUiEV OVeR TO nDERAL AGmTS ... 11 
TURNED ovm TO DIVISI ON OF CHILD GUARDIANSHIP...... 2 ' 
TURNEV OVER TO PARENTS-GU ARDIAN -137 
TURNEV OYER TO I NSTI TUTION 
OFFEIISFS AGAl :fST THE UQUCR J.AWS, 
.I.lcohol Laws , violation of 
Illegal lIanufacture 
UlcgaJ possessi on 
Illegal sal .. 
Illegal transportation 
leeplllg lIDO exposing 
Liquor turnishing to minor 
Liquor procuring for minor 
Liquor sell ing to minor 
Liquor , minor in possession ot .. 1 
_2 
Liquor . minor possessing in motor veh1cle&~wsportin 
Poesesaing unregistered .tUl 
TURNED OVER TO OTHER AUTHORI TIES. 
TlJRIIED OVf.R TO INSTITUTIOIIS. 
ELECTION LAWS, VIOLATION OF. 
l'J.ect10n La"s, violation of 
YIR£ARK LAWS, VIOLATION OF. 
Alien having firearms III possession 
rtre&rnl , ~areless l14e ot 
Pl.rearm. discharging illegal1,. 
rtrearta, giving to a minor 
(continued next page) 
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2700.00
1 
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6 
3 
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1 
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4 96 
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5 259 
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10 
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123 
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13 
183 
286 
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45 
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I i I 9: 
I I 125 
1 I 7: 
35 ' 49 ' 1715.00 ! 40 
I i j 0 
1 3 : 11 48 
2 3 [7 ' 323 
" ' 684 , 1547 ;79545.00 I 
6 ' 6 35.00 
2 I 3 
2 5 ! 350.00 
I 
1 I 
I 
1 ) 
1 
41 , 66 
18 : 19 
100.00 
50.00 
1290.00 
515.00 
71 103 2340.00 
1 
1 
100.00 
93322.2~ 
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lIlro'ORT OF ,ICTIVlTTE:S OF Y.ASS. STATE POlleE 
I\NNUAT" JUI.Y 1, 1972 - JULY 1, 1973 
n "l'<'&l'1I. illegal pOBsession of 
NrNrM. illegal 8alO of 
Pil'=~l"'wB , violation of *3 
~UPv'lED ovm TO OTHER AUTHORITIES. 
TIS!!" J.HD GAME LAWS, VIOLATION OF. 
!~whing law", violation of 
OeIIIing laws , violation o f 
L~~ i llegally 
151 
~l 
8i I 
l ' 
91 
18 
20 
118 
I 
141 
) 
1) 
2 
16 
48 
H " 
66 
3 
5 
3 
'/ 
11 
4 
12 
/ 
18 
250.0 6
1
' 
26 685.(j( 
/(., -
34 11035.00 
1 10.~ 
8 3)o.~ 
50.0 
4 
13 
18 
1 
5 
23 
2 2 
2 7 7 
2' 10 
1 2 
( 2 
8 
16 
24 
2 
1 
3 
151 
6 
99 
275 
6 
9 
8 
I 91 3~~oO 
~----------"------------------------~r---------+---+------r-----r----~r-----r----t--r-t--1-1~r-------
I 
Clfl'ENSES llOT INCLU1JED IN TME FOREGOING: 
~~\~~tising lnw~, violation of 
Mrport rules and ,"egulatioDB, violation of 
An1ma.1.s cruelty to 
!n1mala. shooting or killing 
.tl7ut" ... 10""1.1",,eou. ,'22 -1-3 
I.cshtanco ,"endered 
~berr 
lIr1b., accepting 
2r1b8rT. attempted 
lll'iber7. cOMpiracy to commit 
C~wea <074 
Cit,. or Town Ordinance, violation of 
Collection Agency Lawe, violation of 
ec.pJ.AL-ntB , l!Ii8cellan90UB, investigated 
Cooc~t of automobile 
Contllct of interest 
ec-piracy 
Cootenpt. of COlli""t 
Deatb 
lletwt 
natault Warrant, serving .1 
Dept. or ~Iblic Utilities, violation of rules &. regs 
Drown1ngIt 
~~t Security Laws, violation of 
huion of toU 
hploe1Ye 1.aV8, violation of 
hJ.SI!; l!Chcdu.J.o of 108s 
ral.. statement making 
radaral Regulations, violation of 
r1rework Lawe, violation ot 
J!'ood. &. ilrllg Laws, violation ot 
I'ug1ti.... ..127 -1 _1 
~c.tu1tJ', conopiracy to solicit 
Il!.tchb1Jd.ng .1 _2 
r D8ane person 
ID?eatigation l!Iiecellaneoua 
Jurors, Attempt to influence 
Labor LaM., violation of 
tot h:r1...., and pl'iae enterprises 
Missing and located persona 
Motor _biele r.hange sorial no aRli rog.gg~r8hn6r .""''' 
IIotor nhielo remo',e .o:;r~~~· anrao~p~~t~~.:t\\ioiL 
llarcot1.c Drug Laws, violation of -63 -4 -1 
iOD-~nt of fino .2 
Otficer imporoonnting 
Officer res1ettng 
Perol. condition., violation ot .3 
(continued next page) 
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181 12 
132 12 
)2 3 
I 
124 1 17 
i 
11 : 4 
13 : 3 
3211 2303 900 
27 !i 5 
11 4 2 
) 
11 8 5 
~ I 
33 66 ~ 5395.00 lll4.5L 
1146 
13 
1 
65 
)03 
1 1 
2 16 
1 
1 
198 
1 
2 10.0 
) I 
1 I l00.~ 
I 
1 ! 2 , 165.~ 
)l 198 1400.CP. 
1010.00 
1 21 
600.00 662 I 
61 ;40100.00 3007.45 
I 95 I 
I ! 3 210.00 
) , 5 100.001 
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF IUSS. STATE POUCF 
AliNIlAL, JULy 1, 1972 - JULY 1, 1973 
(continued) 
OFFENSES NOT ItiCLUD ED IN THE FOllffiOING, 
Patient, escaped 
Per Jury or subornation of 
Pri.oner, escaped and attempted escape .8 
Pri.oner escaped, acce .. ory to 
Prisoner escaped, harboring or •. iding 
Prisoner, rescue 01" attempt to 
Probation, violation of .44 
Profane or obscene language using 
Property lost or found 
Property recovered 
Recovered motor vehicles 
Runaway children 
Serving s~onses and subpeonas 
Shooting Accidental 
Small Loans Laws, violation of 
Stat. and County property, damage and destruction 0 
Suspicious persons 
T.,porary colllllli tment 
True N&JIIe Lavs, violation of 
Untax c1gar~ttes, sales, possession , etc. 
O. S. Air I'orce, A. W. O. L. ....2 
o. S. ArIIIy, A.W.O.L. and desertion "3 "*31 
O. S. Karines, A.W.O.L. ..4 
O. S. Navy and Coast Guard _2 
.14 --1 
Oling auto without authority and &Iter suspension 
Voluntary commitment 
Wage Lav', violation ot 
Warrants, serving 
Warrants, van ted aD 
'fUlUfEI) OVER TO OTHffi AUTHORITI ES , 
T1lB!iED ovm TO nnERAL AUTHORITIES, r47 
TURNED OVER TO DIVISION OF CHILD GUARDIANSHIP , --0 
-40 TURNED OVER 1'0 PARENTS-GUARDIANS , 
TlIU/ED OVilt TO INSTITUTIONS, --:1.03 
------------------------------------
toTALS Pm THE ANNUAL PERIOD JULY 1, 1972 to 
JOLT 1, 1973. 
OTHER DISPOSITIONS, 
TtRl/ED ovm TO OTHER AUTHORITIES, 
'i'I1RNEO OVER TO nnERAL AUTHORITIES , •• 119 
TtlRNED OVER TO DIVISION OF CHILD O'JARDIANSHIP'.... 2 
rtlRNED OVER TO PARENTS-GUARDIANS, 
COHKITTED-RETUIUlED TO INSTITUTIONS, 
, 
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.umUAL 
REPORT OF ACTIVI TIES OF MASS. STATE POLICE 
JULy IJ 1972 - JULy 1, 1973 
Cf.) 
z C\I 0 rt'\ SUHMARY r- ~ H I'-Ch ~ E-< 0--~ 0 c3 >·d~ ..... ~ < 1972-73 BLACK o '" E-< E-< H ~~ o .. z ..... E-< t.J E-< t) z ..... H".. ~ ~ ~ ~~~ H".. ~~ ~ 0...0 A....:I RED Z c.¥ > Z Cf.) o~ ~~ 19n-72 ~ 0 t.J z ~<8 g:~ t.J ..:: H 
OFFENSES AGAINST : 
206", 808 408 145 758 3275.00 1077 .00 2322 
The Person 1886 &::16 292 133 622 4255.00 2212.00 2067 
1128 280 179 53 802 100.00 12927.50 1176 
Property with violence 1020 248 96 44 777 225.00 11067.00 1128 3680 1159 526 193 982 18015.00 :'193784.49 4120 
Property without violence 3275 1060 496 159 937 10200.00 209683.94 3680 
409 104 56 39 287 145.00 1000.00 418 
Malicious against Property 316 90 34 23 244 1150.00 
--------- 409 194 88 45 13 81 500.00 92.70 224 
Fogery and Currency 167 68 35 6 60 -------- 800.00 194 
103 57 Ll 13 280 1120.00 
-------- 106 The License Laws 99 18 8 6 279 320.00 --------- 103 1382 356 164 58 153 6930.00 
------- 1516 
Chastity and Morality 1304 393 280 35 147 23085.00 -------- 1382 
6498 3304 1872 684 1547 79545.00 93322.26 7246 Public Order 5?!~ 2~~g 153~ 606 1377 32725.00 24707.88 6498 15 71 103 2340.00 ------ 721 
The Liquor Laws 620 383 224 67 174 4815.00 
--------- 712 
1 1 Election Laws 
-
1 1 
218 141 66 18 34 1035.00 
-------- 275 
Firearms Laws I8h 73 34 5 23 450.00 
--------- 218 
18 18 11 0 9 390.00 
--------- 25 Fish and Game Laws 13 17 12 0 2 430.00 
-.-------- 18 6268 4084 2161 459 5367 57625.00 1972081.95 7732 
Offenses not included above 5129 3124 fl517 468 3969 24695.00 1838744.86 6268 
TOTAL FOR ANNUAL PERIOD 
10403 1972-73 22678 10634 5684 1746 171020.00 2274285.94 25882 
TOTAL FOR ANNUAL PFlU OD 
1971-72 ~OOO2 8790 4562 1552 8611 102350.00 2087215.68 22678 
Increase over period of previous 
year shown in black 2676 1844 1122 194 · 1792 68670.00 187070.26 3204 
Decrease shown in red 
I 
j 
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THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BUREAU 
The Research and Development Bureau, operating under a 
federal grant , has been responsible for the development and 
i mplementation of various improvement projec t s for the Depart-
ment of Public Safety. 
Federal money has been funnelled through the R&D Bureau 
t o subs i dize a number of other Law Enforcement Programs. One 
of these has been the Minoritv Career Opportunities Within the 
Massachusett s State Police, which promot~d career opportunities 
i n the Massachusetts State Pol i ce for members of minority groups 
within the Commonwealth. 
Other areas of concentration and design included the modern-
ization of our communications networkJvehicular and manpower 
deployment analysis, Bureau of Identification Modernization, and 
an evaluation of the "911" Emer~ency Telephone System to name 
just a few. 
Multi-faceted technical assistance was offered to many 
other age ncies, subdivisions , a nd educational Institutions 
throughout the State and the Country. Some of the assistance 
involved areas such as the problem of hitchhiking, laboratory 
expansion, criminal justice curriculum, law enforcement region-
alization, and equal opportunity programs. 
Ongoing projects are numerous but a partial list includes 
in-service training expansion , fleet leasing study, telephone 
re-evaluatio~, Uniform Crime Reporting implementation. 
DEPART~ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
ANNUAL REPORT INFOR~ffiTION FORM 
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The foJ lowing informat ion is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Department of Public Safety's Annual Report by 
August lS, 1 97~: 
L Troop/Unit/Section: Communicati ons Section 
2. Conunand ed by: Lieutenant John J e Murphy 
2a. Number of Assigned PeL sonnel: 
10 State Police Officers 
12 State Police Dispatchers 
3. Function: 
See attached letter. 
4. Pertinent Statistics : 
See attached report - Annual 1972-73 
5. Pertinent Information : 
See att ached report - - Annual 1972-73 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 
;y~,- ~lMII8/l/Wead,t oj' ~ettY 
@ejta/n/l/lenbrp f7Jd& 9~ 
1010 Co,mnonwealth Avenue, Boston, 11ass., 02215 
July 27, 1973 
Lieutenant Colonel John R. ivloriarty, Executive Officer 
Lieutenant John J $ l1urphy, COlIlmunications Officer 
Annual RePort 1972- '13 COl(Jffiunications Section 
The Annual Report of the functions and activities of the Com-
munic:::.tions Section in the Diviston of State Police, Departmen"'r of Public 
Safety for t he fiscal year ended June 30, 1973, is hereby submitted: 
RADIO S13TEJ.1 
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The .1assachusetts State Police operates a frequency modulation 
radio system that consists of eleven (11) 300 watt main or base stations: 
one (1) 250 watt base station: eleven (11) 100 watt base stations: seven 
(7) 60 watt base stat ions: eleven tll) 30 ,.att base stations: six-hundred 
sixty-five (665), 30, 50 and 100 watt mobile units: Thirty-five (35) 1.4 
watt portable transmitter-receivers, loud-speaking equipment consisting of 
three (3) audio amplifiers and loudspeakers and t wo (2) electric megaphones. 
The 300 watt main stations are so located as to give complete 
coverage of the entire state and are contained in cement block buildings 
with adjoining tONers. Because these buildings are on isolated Inowntain 
tops at ;1ount Greylock, l'1ount Holyoke, 110unt Wilcox, 110unt Wachusetts, Great 
Bl1le Hill, Holt's Hill and Copicut Hill, each is sunrounded by a seven (7) 
, 
foot chain l i nk fence to prevent unauthorized persons from tampering with the 
equipmentc These stations also contain a voltage regulator to govern the 
voltage feeding into the r adi o equipment and an auxiliary power planto 
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Annual Report 1972- 73 (2) 
The power plants operate through a series of relays, s tart auto;~tically 
t.he momen t trouble develop s on t he corrunercial power lines f eeding the radio 
(~qui?ment. These units are gasoline driven and ha re been very u3eful, part-
jc~.arly during storms . They have operat ed as many as eleven days without in-
t.erruption of s e rvice . 
One (1) 100 watt pole wounted station is 10c2ted at Dug Hill, Blanford, 
without an emergency power unit. However€ , in an emergency, a ~rtable power 
unit can be .noved t o the station and service reswned wit~in a very sbort time. 
In coordination with these main stations, six-h.mdred sixty-five (665) 
cruisers, eleven t rucks, one bus and one Comnand Post and one Sno-cat, including 
twenty (20) vehicles attac~eu to other stJ te agencies, contain cOlJl;:>lete two-way 
radio 3€tS owned by the s tate Police, consisting of a 30, 50, or 100 watt trans-
. mitter and receiver with the necessary assessories. The transmitter contains two 
crystals, onE: crystal operates on the assigned frequency of 44.90 ~c. Thi3 
frequency can be changed by throwing a s\dtch, allo\'Jing the trans;nitter to operate 
on t he assigne:d station fr equency of 44.74 mc so th&t when it become3 necessarJ, 
dir'ect co.nrnunications C3.n be provided betvreen any two cruisers \fl thin an area 
of from five to ten miles Q There are forty (40) police departments in the St a te: 
that hav~ purchased two-way mobile r adios for operation on the 3tate Police 
frequency 44.74 mC e 
This section is the State Warning Point for Massachusetts on the Nntional 
Warning Sy.3tem (NA~'lAS ). In t he event of a Nati onal Emer gency the Hassachusetts 
State Police would be notified im~ediately by t his direct l i ne. Tests of this 
National Warnings .:3y s tern are made usuall y three times a day , one during f'ach 
tour of duty and othe:r unannounced times. A checkerboar d is conducted on a non-
aoheauled basis at lea s t once a month. 
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The following points in 11a3..:>achusett s are memhers of the National Harning 
Network : 
J~ssachus etts Ci7il Defen3e Agency - Fr~nineham 
Northrunpton 3tate Poli0E: 
Barnst Cible County .3heriff3 Llffi ce 
Greenfield Fire Depart~ent 
Springfield Poli ce:: Depart!nent 
Haverhill Fire Deport!:aent 
Logan Inter national Air~o~t (Ue S, Weath~r Bureau) 
Boston Poli ce Depart.nent 
Capitol Police (State House) 
Gamhricige Fir e Department 
Revere Fire Department 
Needham Police Department 
Waltham Fire DepartlUent 
New Bedford Fire Department 
Pittsfield Fire Department 
Fitchburg Fire Depa~tJ!ient 
Brockton Police Department 
Mass. Nat ional Guard 
Quinc] Fire Department 
SSouthbridee Fire Department 
Taunton Fire Department 
Attleboro Police Department 
Fall Rive r Fire Department 
N6wburyport Police Department 
Salem Police Department 
Worcester Fire Department 
An Inter~department radio network on l58 e 97 i-1Hz now exists in the follo .... 1.ng 
departments east of Horcester: 
Arlington Gloucester Nahant Stonehrun 
Ashland Hawilton Needham Swampscott 
Attleboro Hanover Newton Swansea 
Barnstable COU11ty Havernill North Andover Topsfield 
Belmont Ipswj.ch North Heading Waltham 
Beverly Lexington Oxford Watertmm 
Boston Lynn Peabody Wayland 
Braintree Lynnfield Qunicy Heston 
Brookline J'.falden Randolph \'/estport 
Cambridge 1-1anchester Heading Westwood 
Chelsea L-1arblehead Rehoboth Weylnouth 
Danvers ){arlboro Revere Whitman 
Dedham 1m shff eld Salem Winchester 
Dukes County i'1edfield Salisbury Winthrop 
Everett i1edford Saugus Woburn 
Fall River ){elrose Scituate Worcester 
Foxbor o Metropolitan Se<!konlc State Police Boston 
Framingham itilt.on Shrewsbury State 'Police CO:1cord 
State Police Holden 
State Police J1iddle\.)oro 
State Police We3ton 
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An Inter-eepartrnent radio nebiOrk is no· .... in operation at State Police 
Northampton. The following police departments ar e on this network: 
Agawam 
Chicopee 
East Longmeadow 
Easthampton 
Holyoke 
Longmeadow 
Ludlow 
Palmer 
Springfield 
Westfield 
West Springfield 
Wilbraham 
Northhampto~ 3tate Police 
Northampton 
A Civil Defense radio rec~iver has been instal led at Sate Police Holden 
on the Vermont State Polic E frequency of 42.86 megacycles enabling us to talk~ 
~dth the Ver.ncnt 3tate Police at Rutland. Verillont has a Civil Defense receivEr 
on our frequency . A trans:nit and receive and rapid microwave channel is now h, f. j ' /-
installed in our COilli111IDic"t:l.ons section for nuclear and other amergencies I 
between State Police Headquarters in Vermont, Ne\"l Hampshire ana. i1ass. 
TELETYP}'J;ffi IT£.8. SYSTF11 
Up until Hay 12, 19:to, the Hassachusetts Policl3 Teletypewriter Network 
operated at seventy-five words per :ninute. 
As of i·by 12, 1970, the l1a ssachusetts La\1[ Enforcem9nt j..gencies Processing 
System (L&\PS ) represents the application of today's technology to today's 
law enforcement problems. The LEAPS computer and its associated network 
represent a law enforce~p.nt tool which can be used to assist the entire law 
enforcement co:nrnunity on a statewide and nationwide basis. 
The LEAPS system is being expanded and iI:J.proved to keep pace with the 
probems facing the law e'1forcement co:rununi ty. Impro'fement will take place 
by the addition of new file s , new applications and updating of existing files. 
Expansion will i'esult fro:n the addition of new cOIIllDunicP.tions system. 
The LK~PS system will provide many benefits to its users. The benefits 
gained by the system will depend on law enforcement officers constant use of 
the system. 
General Description 
The LEAPS systel1 is a high-speed c01nputer co:tlTlunications ~ystem providing 
its users with easy, rapid access to laree vmlumes of infornation pertaining 
to crime p~evcntion. Access to this information is provided by a statewide 
communications network. The network places the LEAPS system at the disposal of 
any Law Enforcement Agency in the Co~nonwealth. 
In addition to on-line and off-line data in the co:nputer system, LEAPS 
also provides a c~lilrnunication3 link between departments in the co:nrnunica tions 
network. 
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Ar.nual HeJort - 1972-73 (5) 
The major comp.)nents of the :EAPS system and t i":eir functions wit rlin the syst~m 
are explaine d belm.,.. . 
A. 'lne COffi)uter 
The computer has two raa,jor jobs : l1essae;e switc:ling and data l:endling. In 
its mes:;age s wi tCJiin~: role, the computl"-r acts a .:j a traffic director: 3toring 
incoming messages for systera action, directine; out-going messagt:s to their proper 
destination (8), and i n the cAse of int er-station co:ronunications, providing paths 
J 
between th e sending s t 3.tion and the receiving station (5). In its data handling 
role, th e computer pr ovides access to t he stor~ge medium containing all the data 
within the systan. Access to the storage medium is neces sar; for queries on files, 
additions to files, ~Ddification of files and deletions from files. The computer 
has no means of creating inform~tion, any and all information in the system ~st ba 
provided by users of r:::APS. Therefore, without the participation of all law enforce-
ment agencies in the system, the LEAPS system cannot accomplish the gbb it \i;:ls 
designed to perform and its overall effectiveness will be reduced. 
B. Storap:e !1ed i u;n 
All dat .! enteL' ed into the sy3tem is contained in the storage medium \ihich 
can be thought of as a large group of filing c abinets whim the computer can 
access . The major files contained i n the stora ge medium tire: Warrants, Aissing 
Persons, Jtolen Vehicles, Stolen Plates, Firearms, Articles, Securities, and a 
Master I~Clme Index. 
The storage medium 'dill be empty unles '; information is supplied by LEAPS 
USERS. 
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c. Data Co~nuni c . l tion3 St ation : 
LEAP3 uses the Aodel 28 Automat i c .3end Re ceive (ASH ) teletypewriter 
fo r a dat a COICli nunications station. The .{odel 28 ASR t eletypewriter (statlon) 
provi des ea ch member of the LEAPS syst em ',nth the means of co .nmuni~ating 
with the comput er ~ [nformat i on sent to and from the station tr~vels through 
telephone lines. These telephone l i nes are reserved for exclusive use by 
the L1APS syst em. 
NATIUNAL LA:J ENFORCE.t1ENT TELETYPE SY.3TEH 
lhe interstat e system is a Nat ional System known as National Law Enfor-
cement Teletype System (NLETS). All machines on this system operate at 100 
words per ~nute. We have direct connections via an automatic switchin~: 
center in PhoeniA, Arizona, to every st ate except Alaska and Hawaii. This 
syst em uses call directing codes whi ch direct the message to their destinations. 
The system i s broken down into eight lines as follows: 
LINE A 
Connecticut, Hartfor d 
i1aine, Augusta 
Massachusetts, Boston 
New Hampshire, Concor d 
New York, Albany 
Rhode Island, Providence 
Vermont, Montpelier 
LINE C 
Maryland, Pi kesvil l e 
North Carolina, naleigh 
Ohio, Columbus 
South Carolina, Columbia 
Virginia, Ricrunond 
\iashington, D. C. 
ivest Virgi nia, Charle st on 
LINE B 
Delaware, Dover 
New J ersey, Trenton 
New York City 
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg 
LINE D 
Alabama, i{ontgomery 
Arkan sas, Little Rock 
Florida, Tallahassee 
Georgia, Atlanta 
Louisiana, Baton Rouge 
i'lissi ssi ppi, Jackson 
Tennessee, Nashvi lle 
Annual deport ~ 19'/2 ?J 
LINE E 
Illinois, Springfield 
Indiana, Indianapolis 
Kentucky; Frankfort 
lIdchigan , E. Lansing 
!~ssouri ~ J eff8rson City 
Wisconsin, .1adison 
NcAcToB . Chi cago, Illinois 
LINE G 
Colorado, Denver 
!'lontana, Billings 
New Hexico, Santa Fe 
North Dakota , Bismarck 
South Dakota, Pierre 
Utah, Salt Lake City 
WyoJning, Cheyenne 
F .B.I., ivashington, D. C. 
(7 ) 
LINE F 
Iowa, Des J40ine s 
Kansas, Topeka 
Hinnesota, St. Paul 
Nebraska f Lincoln 
Oklahoma J 0klahoma City 
Texas, Austin 
LINE I 
Arizona , Phoeni x 
Cal ifor nia , Sacramento 
Idahos Boise 
Nevada, Carson City 
0regon , 3alern 
Washington , Olympia 
HASSACHU3E'ITS STATE POLICE 
SP Boston - General Headquarters 
SP Concord - "A" Hdqtrse 
SP Andover 
SP Topsfield 
,sp Framingham 
SP Foxboro 
SP Lynnfield 
SP Holden "C" Hdqtrs. 
SP Athol 
SP Grafton 
,sp Brookfi eld 
SP Leominster 
SF Sturbri dge 
SP Weston "E" Hdqtrso 
SP Northampton - "B" Hdqtrs. 
SP Lee 
SP Shelburne Falls 
SP Monson 
SP Pittsfield 
SP Russell 
SP i4iddleboro - "D" Hdqtrs. 
SF Norwell 
SP South Yarmouth 
SP Nor th Dartmouth 
SP Bourne 
SP Logan Airport - "F" Hdqtrs. 
OTHER i1ASS ANi.) FEDEHAL AGENCIE.S & DEPTS. 
Metropolitan Dist Co~ssion 
Hass. Registry of .4otor Vehicles 
"lass. State Bureau of Identification 
Mass. Board of Probation 
"laSs. Dept. of Public Works 
Firearms Records Section 
Attorney General uffice 
Federal riureau of Invest. 
Bureau of Narcotics & Dangerous Drugs 
State Police l1aine 
State Police Rhode Island 
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With the end of the fiscal year June 30, 19'13, the LEAP..:> computer system 
contained the following: 
St olen Vehicles 22817 
Stolen Plates 14864 
Wanted Autos 39 
Boats-Skimobiles 69 
Misdemeanor \·Jarrants 8851 
Felony Warrants 4724 
Hissing persons 2385 
Driver License Records 32509 
Stolen Firearms 1795 
Stolen Securities 267 
Stolen Articles 4696 
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During the year many inquiries are generated for a check into the LEAPS 
computer storage resulting in numerous "hits" and apprehensi ons. 
The files ar e constantly searched in tying together the vast bulk of infor-
mation passing over the network, ultimately rtssi sting each LEAPS user. 
Annual Re por t ~ 1972='13 (9) 
NATIONAL CHL~ INfOlt1ATION CENTEH 
On Apr il 2 , 1969~ The St at e o f M3 ssachusetts officially, entered the 
National Crime Informat ion Center t (NCIC). I t i s a system of com,Juterized 
index data which ha;j been estabb.shed in the Department of Justice, F.3.I., 
Washington , D~ Co This system has been ma de available to all law enforce-
ment officers i n the s t a te. 
'.i'he l-iassachusetts t er;ninal of the N(1tional Gri:ne Information Genter 
is administered and supervi sed by the Hassachusetts State Police at its 
Co.mnunica tions Secti on, ' Boston, l-1a ss. This ter,ninal is operational on a 
twenty-four (24) huur basis to SBrve all law enforcement agencies in the 
State. 
The terminal is I'on line" with NCIC 'vy means of a ;'/estern Union 
35 ASP. machine at St a te Police, Headquarters, Boston, to the IB11 computer 
at the Federal Bureau of Investigation, \1ashineton, D. C. 
Enti':ies are made routinely on the basis of messages entered into 
the ~~ssachusetts Teletype System (LEAPS~, and are automatically forwarded 
to NeIC. 
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Inquiries r egardi ng persons under investigation, vehicles, securities, 
guns, license (registration) plates or identifiable property may be ;nade Sl 
Its objective is to improve the effectivenes3 of law enforcement 
throueh the more efficient handling and exchange of documented police in-
formation. 
DEPART'vl ETl T OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
ANNUAL REPORT INFOR~mTIO~ FORM 
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The f ollowing in f ormat i on is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Department of Public Safety' s Annual Report by 
August 15 , ) 973 : ., 
1. Troop/Unit/Sect io n : 
CriminRl Information Bureau 
2 . Commanded by: 
2a, 
3, 
4. 
5 , 
Captain ~il1 iam F. Gross 
Number of Assigned Personnel: 
53 State Folice Offic ers 
3 ~ivilian personnel 
Function: 
To collect ~y investicaticn an~ receipt froD other l~w enforc err e~t 
agencies infor~ation c onc€r nilig orga nized ill eGal gambling , an 
other illegal activiti e~. des cribed as r acket2 i ncluding inf o r~2ti J~ 
as to identity .o:> nd doings of persons \\Tho en(:sage in , promote ,op.o>r :--'-,:, 
or pa~ticipate in such activiti es . In the C~ im ina l I nform?ti 0D 
Bu!''?!'I.u j S . R N?rc ')tics S~ ctirH1 . The Bll repu sprve s as. a cl ~pc!'.in - . hOUR~ of l~te l L~ f erce r8r all l aw enforcement agencIes wI th In -an~ 
Pert lnent StatIstICS: outs iile th e CO::lITI on\l/eal tn. 
4S2 I nvestie:ations c "nducted. t hroughout the Conmo'""'eal th 
1194 /\ .. rre sts - By l. arcotics Sec tion 
61 Cri~es other tran narco ti cs - arr ests 
363 Corporate and. backgro und. checks mad e 
23 Re-in8tpll~ti onA of tel eph ones approved af ter investi ga ti on 
447 Re~uPRts fo r information handled fr cm all sources 
75,000 Pamphl ets di stribute d. 1 , 847 Noti f icat ions(Chap . 771 i.cts 195-: 
Pert inent Informat ion : 
In c omplia~ce w1-'-h Chapter 347 of the Acts of 1958 c oncerning 
thp reinsta':!.ation of telephones used in connec ti on "~lith ganlin p , 
the Burep u handled 211 notices of t el~phones removed f or [2Q i ni 
activity and s ent 347 notificat i ons of gaming c onvi c tions to ' 
tel ephcme c OY1]:Dan i es doin bURinesR in t he Cornmomre CJ l tho Burea u 
personnel del i vered lectures on t he a ctivi ti es of the Cr i min81 
Inforrnat ion I\ur eau 2nrJ Harcotic:' and Har mful Drugs before vari .... ' 
police. groups , th8 St ate Pol ice Trainees -, nd Loc r'l l l' olice Trqin; ' -
Classes at the State Police Academy . I n pddition , Blrepl1 offic~~­
delivered Ipct~ r es to 35 e~ucational , profepsiona 1 , medicql , ci "!r 
reliGi ols , and youth grours in el l secti enR of the Co~~on~8Rlth . 
Two ci.rcul-"l_ letters were st:?nt to all Chiefc:: of ? olice ::;l1tl Ot~~ET 
law enforcement 8~en cie R containing infor ~~ tLon co ~c ~rnin~ currr-~ 
crimin:11 prC1cti~es Rnd sus.'c ct"1 ,invo lv, 'o in various fieldR of' 
cr ir::!e. 
Duril l~ thp fiRC ;:l ] y e ;-> r Courts of the Comrr. om're8l t11 reported. C8C::('S 
of gamilg , Tarcotic and harmful drug , and porno~r~~h vi olntionc::, 
as well as bre ',1-:in ,:: ,mel entArinr- Clne'! assaul t ancl 1Rtt 1"Y C8SPf": 
in cf)1"I'linnce y'l.t h Ch-"lpter ~65 of tht' Act « of 1956 . 
.- 2 - 3 8 
The C O'~nndtn : C~fic er of t h0 ~ rim in81 In!o rrn~t i on Purea u 
has been ~ e qien~te d ~8 the Crim inal I n ~elligcnce OrficeT for th~ 
Mas8:1chusetts ~ t 8~P' Foli ce to "!ork in c 0Y:!2'Jnctinn Vlith th p 'T~vr : neJ !O>l1 l' 
Sta t e Folice Ad~in5s trR t or ' s ~onference ~o p~th pr inform ~ ~i on 0~ k~o"~ 
r acket s ?nf ra ckp ~ per ~ ~n~ d i 8semin~tp this infor m tion to , an r~cejv ~ 
liv.e infoY'm "' tion fro m, otrPI' mem1:'e rs 0 " t'lis orgr' ni,za-ti on . :"'h is 
or gan iz.8t2-o'; oTJer"' .L. eCl lmd ~ r C;h~DtF:T 4?Q n.(" -:h p ~ c+, of 1967. r:€<;tir: ,- -:-
ha ve 1:een " 12 1.l'~ r f; } '-' + i. ',· ~ to t ne €"rpctivp :-:;1)~e:-n "' :t'l.t i.on of' thp P-l::r, 4- 11:'':' . 
In ::)rl(1i t inr: .L. n t1.:',:<:- 'TJ;:111 :' ---: eet i.'1[8 \'/~rr, tenrl::, cl ...,t t'r:e ·f n1l,o','-!.,Y" ';; I 'l';,' 
en fl" rcf'r ~n.L. .8 f,;enc i es : ,:_::, t 01. =- o:'c 0 S ?'Jl i (. - ) i pc i nl in::>,r,r :oarc , tr E 
Jove :n o!' ~ s :';o::r.~itt'Oe r;n JJ8 1:J ':=nforcpmen t 1 ~; . Z . S·; P . A .C ., L. f. . I. TT . thp 
Gov"'.' rn 0r ' s r;o·"r:i.t: ce on ':tr'i)~ i.tus e, t hp 'Y'chbipho-:,' Cl ~~~ He :.; Cor.:r.:itt"?€ 
on LruR:s . ~he l1ure8u Coc::":"n dp r is 8.1"0 Presidejl t of t09 neHly fOY111e d 
MaR S.8C~us e~ L s Narco t ic ~nforc em en t Offic e~s Asso ci a t ion an~ ~as r ecui-~; 
t o at~en d ~ee t in~ s of this organiza ti on ol1ring th e year . 
In JUly 197:::' eyt l" nsive r 2 i1. Q "'e-r:e c C'::ducte rl An Lynn ;:lne 
Fr2m i ll~}p !!l 2Yld 1 2~::::p quantit i es of drug,> i nc1ud i nc L~~ v;:>1ueo a t 
approx i~~tely : 30 , noc were c on fi s 6 ~ ted. In AU~U R t 197 2 raids 1ere 
cond ucter'l. in Qui ncy, :!3raintrge, ':'!e YY" outh, H::>lifAX , Hcmov o:r and. Etl.11 
r esul.tL ,g ~n the 3. rre s t of s pver:-> l p r: rs oYls ::md the confiSC8.ti o·n of 
l ar ge cu~ntiti e:, of narcot i c s . Also duri r.? Aueust offic er s of this 
bur e;:: u in cor':j)2.ny \ 'Ji t h U . S . Cust OT"' S !'1fents , ::md :lITe IJ Ham~8l-}i re State 
Pol i ce of-fi cers IT:8de 3rrests and c O ~ lfisc ated ae ou t ·~ 500 , OCO worth of 
heroin i n ~h shua , :Te"l P.:2.:npshire . In Jc'tTIu? ry 1973 gS a results of 
investigat ~ on by officer s of th is burequ raid s were c ond ~ cted in 
;Vinthro p , :?;:>11 ':-i.iver , He 1: 7 Bedford ~ nd Framingham and a cons i ner8.ble 
quantity of ~er in WaR se i zed having a value of about ~ 225 , ?AO . I n 
t he same month a. larz e amount of marij uan?, va lued at ~:'32 , 000 , was 
se i zed in in Bost on after a raid with the assistance of the Boqton 
Pol i ce . I n M3.v 1973 o~ficer of CIB as si sted in an arrest on the 
Massachus et ts ~urnpi kp ani seized 1, 000, 000 pi ll s (Phendimetrazine) 
valued at over ~ 500 , 000. 
The Bure ;:> u conti nues to serve as a Bureau of Narcotics 
I nt elligence in compl i anc e with an agr eem?nt mad e on Dec ember 1 5 , 1 9~7, 
betvleen th '? N;:> 8 sacl-}usetts Chi ef s of }lol i c e Ass oci a ti on and the J~ t t orn e:' 
Gene r al of the Commonwealth . The purpose of such a Bure~ u i s to G5ve 
assistanc 9 to loca l po l ice d9partment s in th"? investiga tion of n a rc ti c 
cOLl plain t s , dis'3e:n in~te inte l ligence conc er ni l1G' narcotic an n r ::> rmf111 
drug offe nde r Cl in th e CommonVle;:>]th and to act as lia i son with Fedpr~ l 
agencies ~or Map s ~ c~ use tts in thi c f i eld . To implerent t h is t~e 
Bur e!'1u sends notific ~ tions to th e Ch ie fs of Police on a r egul'1r ba sis 
concerning ~he iT residen ts a rre s ted in other jurisdiction8 2nd perio~i~ 
bul l etins c ~ntaining pho tographs of convj c t ed o-ffenders of the n!'1Tc0t~~ 
and h3rmful drUG l aws a~e s~nt to all law enforc ement agenci e s . 
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:i-;C; ce:n/wll&rl/lUeaIU ¥ ~taJdtY 
q;;~Tle4l£~g;d&Y'~ 
450 Worcester Rd., Framingham , Massachusetts 
November 15, 197 3 
1~o : Lt . Col one l J ohn R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
From: Lt. Sidney J. Scarth, Selective Enforcement Section 
Subject : Annual Report - 1972 /1973 
1. Attached are Traffi c law-enforcement statistics 
for all Tro ops and related activitie s of the Selective Enforce-
ment Section. 
2. The following are total enforcement figures for the 
enti re depart~ent during fiscal 1972-1973. 
Citations issued (Chap . 90C) .••.••.••.•••.•...•••••• 
Defective equipment tags •• ••..••........••..•.....•• 
Radar violations . ..... .. C' • ••••••••• • co •••••• e _ •••••• 
Total MV violation arres t s ••••....••..••.••.•.•••••• 
Total opere under the influence arrests ••.•••.•..••• 
Licenses susp. on MSP enforcement •• • ••..••••••••.••• 
Total number of motori sts assisted .•. •• •.•.•.•..•.•. 
Total number of Accidents investigated by MSP ••• 0 •••• 
iL,nJ~ 
- Sidney l.~arth 
Lieutenant 
Selective Enforce ment 
145,831 
49,748 
38,933 
6,769 
941 
3,012 
48,653 
7,447 
Section 
VIOLATION ACTIVITY FOR ALL TROOPS CALENDAR YEAR "1972" - "1971" 40 
1972 1971 
-
.RY 11,345 JANUARY 10,459 
IARY 10,381 FEBRUARY 9,526 
13~584 MARCH 13,888 
14~124 APRIL 10 ,415 
13 , 090 MAY 9,018 
11 f 577 JUNE 7,156 
11,870 JULY 9,338 
;T 13,144 AUGUST 7,545 
;HBER 12,980 SEPTET-lEER 8,524 
lER 13,606 OCTOBER 9,437 
lEER 11,344 NOVEMBER 7,001 
lBER 8,786 DECEMBER 8,483 
JS - 145,831 TOTALS - 110,790 
1972 41 
A B C D E F 
RY 2,422 1,525 2,754 3,086 l,540 18 
ARY 3,104 1~582 2,032 2,620 1,024 19 
3,593 2 9 322 2,552 3 9 565 1,535 17 
3,388 2 t 441 2,702 3,480 2,069 44 
3,490 2,177 2,721 3,299 1,361 42 
2,886 1, 954 2,661 2,880 1,173 23 
2,952 1,440 2,692 3,331 1,408 47 
,T 3,066 2,034 3,042 3,356 1,598 48 
:MBER 3,544 2p116 2,779 3,125 1,393 23 
IER 3,973 2,125 2,844 3,407 1,226 31 
lEER 2,891 1,868 2,642 2,505 1,394 44 
IBER 2,089 l s 323 1,768 2,402 1,176 28 
37,398 22,907 31,189 37»056 16,897 384 
TOTAL - 145,831 
A-TROOP B-TROOP C-TROOP D-TROOP E-TROOP F-TROOP 
ARRESTS 1547 1120 1636 1710 737 19 
SUMMONS 12,968 ~225 1 Q080 11 ,772 4.1 22 242 
WARNINGS 22,883 16,562 19473 23574 12838 123 
TOTALS 37 ~398 22, 907 31 , 189 37,056 384 
HISCELLANEOUS 
TRAINInG GIVEN UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 
SELECTIVE ENFORCEr.1BNT S 2~CTION 
JULY 1, 1972 
BREATHALYZ ER OPERATORS 
RADAR OPERATORS 
JUNE 30, 1973 
STATE 
67 
34 
LICENSE SUSPENSIONS ON STATE POLICE ENFORCEII1ENT 
JULY 1, 1972 JUNE 30 , 1973 
43 
LOCAL 
295 
66 
TOTAL LICENSES SUSPENDED ------------------------------------3,012 
TOTAL ANOUNT OF ACCIDENT COPIES ISSUED AND THE 
MONIES RECEIVED 
JULY 1, 1972 JUNE 30, 1973 
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES ISSUED ----------------------------------2,893 
MONIES RECEIVED BY CASHIER----------------------------------$8,662 
BREATHALYZ ER TESTS ADMINISTERED FOR LOCAL POLICE 
ALL TROOPS 
JULY 1, 1972 .JUNE 30, 1973 
TOTAL BREATH TESTS -----------------------------------------198 
TROOP 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
T01'ALS 
TROOP 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
TOTALS 
TOTAL EQUIPNENT 'l'AGS ISSUED 
July 1, 1972 .- June 30, 1973 
TAGS I SSUED 
10,422 
13,437 
12,882 
9,071 
3,936 
49,748 
TOTAL ASSISTANCE RENDERED CARDS ISSUED 
ASSISTANCE RENDERED 
11,358 
6,098 
9,287 
8,983 
12,579 
348 
4-8,653 
PARKING TAGS . ISSUED BY S.P. LOGAN AIRPORT 70,838 
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JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEr-mER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEIvlBER 
DECEMBER 
OPERATING UNDER INFLUENCE ARRESTS 
BY THE MASSAC IIDSETTS STATE POLICE 
SULY 1972 THROUGH JUNE 1973 
ARRESTED 
51 
41 
60 
74 
81 
68 
BREATH 
TESTED 
21 
15 
29 
34 
41 
33 
JANUARY (1973) 57 27 
FEBRUARY 59 29 
MARCH 93 48 
APRIL 103 51 
MAY 116 60 
JUNE 1~8 76 
TOTALS 941 544 
REFUSED 
30 
26 
31 
40 
40 
35 
30 
30 
45 
52 
56 
62 
477 
45 
PERCENT 
TESTED 
40.2% 
36.7% 
48.2% 
45.9% 
51.3% 
48.5% 
47.5% 
49.1% 
51.6% 
49.9% 
55.0% 
57 .0% 
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FEDERAL r: 0 G RA!'vl S 
~he beginning of the fisca l ,'car 1972 - 1973, brought about a new 
type of pol icing on the highways of the Commonwealth, called "Team -
policing". As a result of a fede r a l grant obtained from the Governors 
Highway Safety Bureau, the concept of using selective enforcement 
techni ques, and a modified syst pm of saturation patrols, was put into 
operation in Troops A & D during the summer months . The approximate 
amowJt s pent fo r this program was 3 30,000 . 
Four major state highways weTS sel ec ted for the operational phase 
of this project. The highways to be patrolled were: Route 3, from 
Quincy to Bourne, Route 6, fro m Wareham to Yarmouth, Route 128, from 
Newton to Canton, and Route 495, from Chelmsford to Amesbury. 
These four highways were picke d, because of the tremendous amount 
of traffic and serious accidents on them dur ing the vacation period. 
By using statistics provided by the Department of Public Works, the 
State Police were able to put teams out in these areas during the shifts 
when most of the fatal and serious personal injury accidents were 
occur ring. Troopers patrolled these highways in marked cruisers, and 
were instructed that the visibility factor was to be used as a de-
terrent to the po~en~ial violator and at the same time keeping the 
motorist more alert while operating on these highways. 
The proj ec t was in operation from J une 30 until September 4, 1972. 
A comparision of the accident experience for the years 1970 and 1971 
on comparable weekends shows the fo llowing: 
ROUTE 3 HILTON TO BOURnE 
1970 1971 
1 Fatal 1 Fatal 
1972 (FAST TEAr'I) 
o Fatal 
36 Personal In jury 27 Personal Injury 
23 Property damage 44 Property damage 
1 Personal injury 
6 Property damage 
ROUTE 6 BOURNE TO YARr''lOUTH 
1970 1971 
1 Fatal 0 Fatal 
40 Pers onal Injury 22 Personal 
23 Property damage 38 Proper ty 
ROUTE 128 nEWTON TO CAlITON 
1970 1971 
o Fatal 0 Fatal 
14 Personal Injury 14 Personal 
10 Property damage 14 Property 
o 
Injury 4 
damage 12 
1 
Injury 4 
damage 16 
1972 (FAST TEAM) 
Fatal 
Personal Injury 
Property damage 
1972 (FAST TEAl,I) 
Fatal 
Personal Injury 
Proper ty damage 
47 
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ROUTE 495 CHELMSFORD TO AHr= SBURY 
1970 1971 1972 (FAST TEAI'l ) 
1 Fatal 1 Fatal 0 Fatal 
22 Personal In jury 27 Personal In jury 4 Pers onal Injury 
17 Property damage 30 Property damage 13 Pro per t y damage 
.,. 
DEPARTmENT OF PUBLIC SA FETY 
ANf1u it L HEPORT I 'H'Oru.IATIOH FORM 
1. Photography and Fingerprint Section 
2. Lieut enant Kevin J. Gaffney 
2a. Number of Assigne d Personnel: 21 
3. Func t ion: 
The f unct ion of the Massachusetts State Police 
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Photography and Fincierprint Section is to provide comprehensive 
criminali s t i c support for the Department of Public Safety, on 
an around-the-clock-basis. We also provide other State agencies 
(DPU, RMV, Capitol Polic e etc.), some federal agenc ies (U. S. 
Customs, Secret Service, NATB, ONI), and any other county, city 
or municipal entity , appropriate technical or criminalistics 
assistanc e . 
This Section spans the gamut of photographic cap-
ability (i.e. total black & white and limited color photography, 
audio-visual r eproduction, graphic arts, aerial photography, 
surveillance and crime scene photography etc.) 
Another primary mission of this Section is finger-
printing, along with. other dactyl related functions (i. e. post 
mortem identification, print classification, latent finger-
print retrieval and development etc.). 
4. Pertinent Statistics: (Refer to Annual Report) 
5. Pertinent Information: 
During t he past fiscal year the Photography and 
- 1 -
Fingerprint section has been confronted with a variety of 
situations that proved to be either beneficial, productive, 
or sometimes downright frustrating. 
Commencing during the summer of fiscal 72-73, 
the GHQ Section underwent a physical transformation. The 
lab facility on the third floor was vacated, and a new 
facility on the fourth floor was constructed. Needless to 
say, this move created a myriad of logistic and technical 
difficulties. But, with a lot of patience, and a dedicated 
effort on the part of all Section 'personnel, Unit efficiency 
was maintained during this transition. 
Another physical change of note, during fiscal 
72-73, was the termination of lab operations at State Police 
Pittsfield and state Police South Yarmouth. This restruc-
turing tactic, unfortunately, precipitated in an overall 
reduction in the Section's complement, from 25 men to 21 
men - a net loss of 4 skilled technicians. 
On the positive side of the ledger, this past 
year was punctuated by a score of photographic and dactylos-
copy achievements. 
49 
On 10-1-72 a badly decomposed body was unearthed 
in the Town of Boxford. Visual identification prove fruitless. 
But, a skilled technician, assigned to this Section, was able 
to remove and partially reconstruct a portion of decayed 
skin from the finger of the deceas ed. A legible fingerprint 
was thus obtained and matched with a record print of Joseph 
P. Folino, son-in-law of reputed Mafia kingpin, Gerry Anguillo. 
Another fingerprint related accompli s hment took 
- 2 -
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place on 12-20-72, in Cambridgeo Two men, after drinking beer 
in the bar of the Holiday Inn~ s hot and killed the bartender 
before fleeing with the nightly cash r ec eipts. A Section 
Technician was assigned to the case, and after reconstructing 
the events that led to the tragedy, rationalized that latent 
fingerprint s might be found on the bee r bot t1 e ~: fron! which the 
suspec ts drank 0 Two dozen beer bottle s were retrieved from 
a trash receptacle and processed for latent fingerprin~s. 
Many latent prints were uncovered, lifted and compared with 
the record prints of many possible suspects. The technician's 
effort was rewarded by the identification and apprehension of 
one of the suspects. 
The expertise of our fingerprint technicians was 
clearly demonstrated when the District Attorney of Worcester 
County requested the assistance of "the State Police Fingerprint 
Section in uncovering a plot, by an officer of a local police 
department, to present adulterated fingerprint evidence before 
the Worcester Superior Court. As the result of this case, all 
fingerprint evidence from local police departments must first be 
scrutinized by State Police technicians before submittal to the 
courts of Worcester County & 
There were also some photographic achievements of 
note during fiscal 72-73. During this past year all Section 
technicians ,have been required t o undergo intensive training 
in the art of color photography, since many count ies are now 
demanding a color capability from officers of this Section. 
As an off-shoot of this color proficiency, Worcester Court has 
accepted color phot ography into evidence - a first for that 
- 3 -
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County. 
Another photograph ic fir s t for the Section was 
Norfolk Superior Court's acceptance of photographs of matching 
tire i mpressions . Not that tire impre s sions are unique, but 
in t hi s case a photographic comparison was made by matching 
tread mar ks in s oft snow with a Dhoto of a tire on a suspect 
vehi cle& The technician's acc epted testimony helped secure 
a convic ti on for s econd degree murder. 
Not all cases or a ss ignments are worthy of par-
t icular mention, but, during this , past year a few unique 
s i tuations requi red the experti s e of this Section. Since the 
opening of Shae f fer Stadium in Foxboro, many man-hours have 
been spen t in the pictoral representation of conditions, in, 
around, and ove r , this facility. Aerial photography, video-
tape photogr aphy and crowd surveillance photography have all 
helped in the prevention and alleviation of problems at the 
Foxbo r o comple x . 
Another situation that required a dedicated effort 
on the part of Bureau personnel was the tumultous conditions 
that exist ed at many of the State's correctional institutions. 
Many hours were spent documenting constantly-changin prison 
developments. 
As far as our futu r e role in the Department, action 
mus t be i n i tiated to s olidify our pres ent tenuous position. 
If this uni t is to adequately fulfill it s function in the y ears 
to come, s t eps mu s t be t aken in the a reas of equipment modi-
fication and upgrading ; personne l s election, qualific a tion and 
ret ention and pe riodic re-training in the eve r-changing 
- 4 -
criminalis tics fi eld. Two of these goals seem to be within 
reach. The CSSTP, if utilized to our advantage, could be the 
vehicle through which re-training might be initiated. Also, 
with the advent of substantial fed eral f unding, within the 
law enforc ement c ommunity, equipment pro~urement should be 
less of a problem in the future. 
If t h is Unit is to c ontinue t o be the workhorse 
52 
of the Department in providing a comprehensive capability, then 
positive, future-oriented polici es should be formulated. 
ANNUAL REPORT - FISCAL YEAR 1972-1973 
MAS SACHUSETTS STATE POLICE 
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PHOTOGRAPHY AND FINGERPRINT SECTION 
LABORATORIES: GHQ , BOSTON: SUB LABORATOR IES - TOPSFIELD 
NORTHAM TPON, HOLDEN , MIDDLEBORO 
~--------------------------------------------------------
During t he fis cal year ending June 30, 1973, the following photo-
graph ic activit ies were performed by the Phot ography and Finger-
print Sec tion for the Massachus etts State Police, and other 
branches of the Depa rtment of Public Safety, local, state and 
federal law enforcement agencies and other departments of the 
Commonwealth. 
ADDITIONAL TOTAL 
ACTIVITY NUMBER PRINTS PRINTS PRINTS 
Criminal Cases 3,291 24,142 1,674 25,816 
Departmental Assignments 44 899 899 
Photos f or copy 2,062 5,488 5,488 
Individuals Photographed 71 284 284 
32,487 
The following fingerprinting activities were performed: 
Individuals Fingerprinted 247 
Fingerprint Identifications: 
Criminal 70 
Non/Criminal 65 
Prisoners and Suspects Fingerprinted 407 
Deceased Persons Fingerprinted 109 
Total 898 
During the fiHcal year , 722 hours wer e cons umed in court appearances , 
inquest s , and hearings by Section pers onnel in rendering expert 
testimony required of them as skilled techni cian s in the sciences 
of Photography and Fingerprinting . 
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STA TISTICAL BREAKDOWN OF CRI~INAL CASES 
CAT EGORY 
IORGED LI CENSE 
-
IOUND WEAPON 
-
IUGITIVE FRor.l JUSTICE 
-
lAMING: 
Flngerprint and Photograph Prisoners 
IIJACK 
-
[LLEGAL BUGGIN DEVICE 
[NCENDIARY DEVICES 
[NTERFERANCE 'lIITH POLICE SYSTEM 
:NQUEST 
~RCENY : 
Conspiracy, Fingerprint and Photographer Prisoner 
~RCENY OF MOTOR VEHICLE: 
Fingerprint and Photograph Prisoner 
~OADED WEAPON IN MOTOR VEHICLE 
,OTTERY 
!&P 
lALICIOUS DESTRUCTION 
IAYHEM 
-
lISSING PEf~ SON 
IOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS 
iARCOTIC VIOLATIONS 
mflCENE MAIL 
!ERLOADED TT UNIT 
!RJURY 
[OTO EVIDENCE 
~SIONING 
- 3 -
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NUMBER OF CASES 
1 
1 
6 
30 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
121 
49 
1 
1 
38 
59 
1 
1 
12 
103 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
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STATISTICAL BREAKDOV/N OF CRIMINAL CASES 
CATEGORY 
PROSTITUTION 
NUMBER OF CASES 
-
RECOVERED SAFE 
-
RIOT 
-
ROBBERY: 
1 
1 
1 
- Anned, Unarmed, Kidnapping 9 F' ingerprint and Photograph 106 
Prisoners 
ROUTINE GUN CHECK 1 
~CURITY INVESTIGA~ION 1 
SEX OFFENSES: 
Attempted Rape, Statutory Rape~ Mor~ls, Indecent Exposure, 53 
Fingerprint and Photograph Prisoners 
SHOOTING 29 
SKELTON FOUND 1 
SPECIAL DETAIL 1 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATION 25 
STABBING 4 
STOLEN FIREAm.1 2 
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE RECOVERED 191 
STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED 45 
STOLEN SECURITIES 1 
S~VEILLANCE PHOTOS 5 
SUSPICIOUS PERSON 1 
THREATENING LETTER 6 
!RESPASSI NG 4 
~AUTHORIZED ELECTRICAL DEVICE 1 
l!!!LAWFUL POSSESS} ON : 
Firearms, Dangerous Wea.pons, Machine Guns, Fingerprint and 19 
Photograph Prisoners 
!!NATURAL ACTS 1 
,- 4 -
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STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN OF CRIMINAL CASES 
CATEGORY 
-
s. CUSTOMS VIOLATION 
-
'TERING 
-
~TION GUN CONTROL ACT 
NUMBER OF CASES 
1 
2 
1 
3,291 
r. 'l ise ~lL,ne ous .I ,etiv i. t i 8 ~- fo r :,' i ;; c :1.1 Y(~ U" l j72 - l 'J73 
It en 
Inst r ucti on ~iv eL by TUl'(~au :?e r ~, onne l 
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The foll owlng info rmat jon is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Depar t men t of Publ i c Sa fe ty' s An nual Report by 
August 1 5, 1 97 } __ : 
1. Troop/Unit/Section: SPECIAL SERVICE UNIT 
2. COITUTIand ed by : Lt. Henry W. Bienkowski 
2a. Number of As signed Per sonnel: 20 (6 of whom are assigned 
to the Task Force, DA's, AG's and NEOCIS) 
3. Function ~ The principle function of SSU is the investigation 
& prosecution of illegal gaming, liquor violations, pornography, 
prostituti on as well as various pha ses of organized crime. In 
the past few years several arrests have been made in "Flim-Flam" 
cases. This Unit is also responsible for the recovery of stolen 
motor vehicles and arrest of the parties involved. 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
See attached 
5. Pertinent In formation : 
Many hours are spent by the officer s of SSU in District and 
Superior Courts in the prosecution and trial of all cases 
handled by this Bureau, as well as being called on to testify. 
in courts as experts in gaming. During the year they have also 
aided loca l and Federal investigative agencies re service of 
warrants. IlFlim Flam" cases have been on the increase and this 
Unit has successfully pros ecuted many cases. This year the Unit 
was called on by the AG's office to assist in a wire tap invest 
that resulte d in 28 arrests. At times the officers are called 
on to give lectures on gaming etco 
The officers hav e been r epr esented at MCI Walpole on different 
occasions when the re have been disturbances. • 
The officers of SSU hope to conti nue their high level of 
performance re invest igati ons and arrests of the fore-mentioned 
types of crime. 
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SPECIAL SERVICE UNIT: Annual Report 1972 - 1973 
Total Number of Comulaints 
Gaming 
Criminal 
Prostituti on 
Por nography 
Liquor Vi olation 
Total Number of Arre sts 
(see attached chart) 
Stolen Cars Rec overed 
S4 
20 
6 
3 
1 
Approx. value of cars recovered 
Monies Seized in Gaming Raids 
Total Monies Forfei ted (order of court) 
Total of Fines 
Total Jail Sentences Imposed 
114 
340 
96 
$22S,350.00 
$104,300.19 
$ S,527.27 
$ 75,335.00 
52 
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SPECIAL SERVIC E UNIT 
NO. OF ARRESTS BY CITY OR TOWN 1972-1973 
CITY OR TOWN GAMING CRIMINAL PORNLpROST TOTAL 
-
Agawam 1 1 
Andover 1 2 3 
Ashla nd 1 1 
Belmont 2 2 
Boston 20 8 28 
Brighton 2 2 4 
Charlestown 2 2 
East Boston 2 2 
Mattanan 3 3 
Roslindale 1 1 
Burlington 3 3 
Cambridge 9 9 
Chelsea 30 30 
Dedham 1 . ' 1 . ... 
Dracut 29 29 
Easthampton 1 1 
Everett 1 1 
Framingham 3 3 
Franklin 1 1 
Gloucester 10 10 
Grafton 1 1 
Greenfie ld 10 10 
Hampden 9 9 
Haverhill 10 10 
Holyoke 2 1 3 
Hopkinton 1 1 
Hudson 4 3 7 
Lawrence 7 1 g 
Lincoln ~ 1 1 
Lynn 36 36 
Malden 2 2 1 5 
Mansfield 3 3 
Marlboro 2 2 
Medford 4 4 g 
Merrima c 1 1 
Methuen 1 1 
Milford 1 1 
Millbury 3 3 
Milton 1 1 
Monson 4 4 
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gTY OR TOWN GAMING CRIMINAL PORN/PROST TOTAL 
New Bedford 2 2 
Newton 13 1 14 
Northampton 1 1 
No. Dartmouth 2 2 
Palmer 1 1 
Peabody 7 7 
Quincy 5 5 
Revere 3 1 1 5 
Salem 2 1 3 
Shrewsbury 2 2 
So. Dartmouth 2 2 
So. Hadley 1 1 
Springfield 8 3 1 1 
Stoneham 1 1 
Sturbridge 2 2 
Wakefield 1 1 
Watertown 3 3 
Webster 2 2 
Westnort 1 1· 
W. Springfield 2 2 
Woburn ~ 3 ./ 
Worcester 18 18 
Wrentham 1 1 
TOTALS 296 32 12 340 
- - - -
-
. . -
NO. OF ARRESTS' 
-
July Au£!., Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 
1
11aL-1 June TOT AL -
"<t' I I ~ming 16 296 17 25 6 35 20 15 20 43 44 111 44 I I I 
Por no 1 1 -
-
4 3 - - - - - 3 12 ! Prost. I 
I 1 
t rim 1 3 I 4 3 2 4 6 1 2 2 3 1 32 I 
I 
-
TOTAL 19 29 10 38 26 22 26 17 45 46 
I 
1'4 48 340 I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
-- - I r 
I ~O. OF JAIL SENTENCES 
~ - I-- I 
~ 2 9 1 37 1 1 7 2 3 3 2 5 - -cam:f_ ---- -Porno I I 
- - - -
2 1 
- - -
- - 3 
, 
- - -- --- - - - - - - -,- - - ----- -
-
-, ~. , 
I 
Crim 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 - 12 1 - - -
-
TOTAL 8 2 4 7 4 5 6 - 2 3 10 1 52 
I 
--
I~I~ 72 
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The follo\ving information i s to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Department of Pub) ic Safety ' s Annual Report by 
August IS, 197 3 : 
I. Troop/Unit/Sect ion: 
STATE POLICE ACADEMY 
2. Command ed by ~ 
Captain Edward F. Kelly 
2a. Assigned personnel ~ 
33 
3. Function: 
1. Responsible f or the instruction of the Recruits in the prescribed courses. 
2. Responsible for the training of Muntcipal Police Officers in the courses 
prescribed by t he Municipal Police Training Council. 
3. Preparation of the courses of instruction for the In-Service Training of 
State Police Officer s I, 4. Assist Municipal Police on Training Programs. 
40 Pertinent Statistics: 
See at tached s heets~ 
5. Pertinent Informatio n ~ 
See at tached sheet, 
STATE POLICE ACADE~Y 
During the f iscal period July 1, 1972 through June 30, 1973, 1176 
police Officers received training at the Academy as listed: 
1 Week Course 656 
2 Week Cours e 301 
4 We ek Course 95 
10 Week Course 90 
17 Week Course 34 
These courses a r e further defined under Paragraph #4. 
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As in any skilled occupation, training must be a continuing process 
to maint ain ef fective per formance in law enforcement. Changes in the laws, in 
technology, and in the needs of the community make periodic retraining of all 
personnel essential. Old skills need sharpening with new knowledge and new 
techniques; specialized knowledge and skills must be taught for certain assign-
ments or f or promotion to higher responsibilities. 
It is my goal to have every member of the Uniformed Branch attend a 
one (1) week in-service training program during the next year. 
Additionally, but of no less importance, all potential first-line 
supervisors would attend a pre-promotional training program to better acquaint 
them with the duties a nd responsibilities of the position to which they aspire. 
Hopefully, a program could be developed for newly commissioned offi-
cers. This program would include, but not be limited to, instruction in the 
areas of organizational behavior, human relations and modern top level manage-
ment techniques. 
Supervisory training for municipal police officers is practically 
non-existent in the Commonwealth. Testimony of this fact are the numerous 
inquiries we receive in the area from locai police chiefs. I would give 
serious consideration to expanding our supervisory and management courses to 
include municipal police officers. 
',' 
4. 
below: 
3-5-73 
12at e 
7-10- 72 
9-~- 72 
below: 
Date 
11-20-72 
11-28-72 
12-5-72 
12-11-72 
12-18-72 
1-2-73 
1-8-73 
1-16-73 
1-22-73 
1-30-73 
2-5-73 
2-13-73 
2- 20-73 
2-27-73 
3-5-73 
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The State Police Recruit Training Troop Class was conducted as listed 
Training Courses 
57th Recruit Training Troop 
(17 weeks) 
Personnel 
34 Troopers 
Graduated 6-30-73 
Municipal Police Officers Classes conducted as listed below: 
Classes Personnel 
53rd M.P.O.C. 43 Officers 
Graduated 9-1-72 
54th M.P.O.C. 47 Officers 
Graduated 11-10-72 
State Police In-Service Training Classes were conducted as listed 
In-Service Classes Personnel 
Class III 30 
Class 112 30 
Class If3 30 
Class If4 30 
Class 1t5 30 
Class #6 30 
Class 1t7 30 
Class {fS 30 
Class If9 30 
Class no 30 
Class 1111 31 
c'lass 1112 30 
Class 1113 (Supervisory Course) 27 
Class 1114 31 
Class 1115 30 
", .. 
listed: 
7-7-72 
7-18- 72 
7-31- 72 
8-17-72 
8-21-"72 
9-1 - 72 
9-11-72 
9-18- 72 
9-13-72 
9-25-72 
9-26-72 
9-27-72 
9-28-72 
10-10-72 
10-16-72 
10-17-72 
11- 6-72 
11-13-72 
11-27-72 
1-8 73 
- 2 ~ 
The Non-State Police In-Service Training Classes were conducted as 
Classes 
Mass . Narcotics Officers Meeting 
NESPAC Meeting - Conference Room 
Regis try of Motor Vehic l es (2 week) 
Title Law In-Service Training 
Department of Corrections (3 day course) 
Crime Scene Search Training Program 
Class #7 (2 week course) 
Breathalyzer Course (1 week) 
Crime Scene Search Training Program 
Class #8 (2 week) 
Breathalyzer Course (1 week) 
Fir e Marshals Seminar for Detective 
Lieutenants 
Crime Scene Search Training Program 
Class #9 (2 week) 
NESPAC Meeting 
District Attorneys Association of 
Massachusetts Conference 
Minority Recruiting Seminar 
Probation Officers Training (1 week) 
Crime Scene Search Training Program 
Class #10 (2 week) 
NESPAC Meeting 
Probation Officers Training (1 week) 
Breathalyzer Course (1 week) 
Attorney General's Organized Crime 
Class (2 week) 
Depar tment of Public Works Scuba 
Training (4 weeks) 
Personnel 
Captain Gross 
Colonel Moriarty 
Thru August 15 
12 Officers 
35 Officers 
35 Officers 
35 Officers 
35 Officers 
35 Officers 
71 Attendees 
115 Attendees 
21 Students 
36 Officers 
30 Officers 
44 Students 
25 Students 
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1-15-73 
2-5-73 
3-2-73 
3-12- 73 
3-13-'13 
3-19-73 
3-21-73 
3-22-73 
4-23-73 
4-23-73 
4-30-73 
5-16-73 
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Bureau of Narcotics Dangerous Drug 
Training 
Breathalyzer Training Class (1 week) 
Breathalyzer Training Class (1 week) 
Crime Scene Search Training Program 
Northeast Conference Police Training 
(2 days) 
Breathalyzer Training Class (1 week) 
Correction Officers In-Service Training 
Class #1 (4 weeks) 
Governors Police Training Conference 
(1 day) 
Corrections Officers In-Service 
Training Class #2 (4 weeks) 
Breathalyzer Training Class (1 week) 
Attorney General's Organized Crime 
Class (2 weeks) 
Narcotics Seminar (1 week) 
47 Students 
35 Officers 
30 Officers 
35 Officers 
25 Attendees 
30 Officers 
40 Officers 
138 Officers 
30 Officers 
30 Officers 
34 Officers 
20 Officers 
The following Meetings, Classes, Seminars and/or courses were 
attended by members of the Academy Staff as listed below: 
Date 
7-6-72 
9-18-72 
9-20-72 
9-29- 72 
11-6-72 
11-13-72 
12-5- 72 
2-7-73 
3-13-73 
Type of Course 
Mass . Police Training Meeting, Randolph 
Training Directors Institute = Babson 
College 
Mass. Police Training Officers Meeting, 
Yarmouth 
STOP Team Training-Logan Airport 
Training Directors Institute-Babson 
STOP Team Training 
STOP Team Training 
Organization Meeting-Secretary 
McLaughlin's Office 
Anti-Sniper Training-Meridian, Conn. 
Personnel 
3 Officers 
1 Officer 
1 Officer 
3 Officers 
1 Officer 
3 Officers 
3 Officers 
1 Officer 
1 Officer 
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&-7-73 
6- 11-73 
StaJ'f: 
Date 
8-3-72 
11-13- 72 
11-21- 72 
11-22-72 
12-18- 72 
12-29- 72 
2-12-73 
3-15-73 
3-16-73 
3-20-73 
4-2-73 
5-19-73 
6-1-73 
6-12-73 
6-22-73 
6-25-73 
Report : 
Date 
7-25-72 
7-27-72 
-. 
~ 4 -
NESPAC STOP Team Seminar 
Mass. Police Training Council Meeting-
Somerville 
Training Seminar - South Yarmouth 
3 Officers 
2 Officers 
1 Officer 
The fo llowing is a l i s t of Special Details assigned to the Academy 
Detail 
Funeral Detail-Norwood 
STOP Team to Charles St. Jail 
Personnel to MCr Concord 
Personnel to MCr Concord 
STOP Team to MCr Framingham 
Personnel to MCl Walpole 
Personnel to Mer Walpole 
Personnel to HCr WalpolE! 
Personnel to MCl Walpole 
.Captain Kelly to Oral Board-SP Maine 
(Waterville) 
Riot Control Training-Fort Devens 
Personnel to Mcr Walpole 
Funeral Detail-Boston 
Funeral Detail-Norwell 
~t. R. J . Fitzgerald, TDY, Mcr Walpole 
Sgt. R.E. Hunt, TDY, . Mcr Walpole 
Personnel 
1 Officer 
3 Officers 
Staff 
Staff 
3 Officers 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
1 Officer 
1 Officer 
Staff 
4 Officers 
6 Officers 
1 Officer 
1 Officer 
Items included in monthly reports but omitted from Annual 
I tem 
Appeal Board, Co r poral Exam 
LEAA Staff Meeting-Commissioner Powers 
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10-2-72 
10-5-7 2 
10-11- 72 
10-25-- 72 
10- 30-72 
11-27-72 
1-8-73 
1-8~ 73 
1-22-73 
2-12- 73 
3-5-73 
3-13- 73 
3-13-73 
3-28-73 
3-29-73 
4-2- 73 
4-9-73 
4-11-73 
4-12-73 
4-23-73 
5-25-73 
6-8-73 
6-11-73 
6-15-73 
6-19-73 
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Tour-Sylvania Corp. Branch Managers 
State Police Association Meeting 
Mass, Commission of Alcoholism Meeting 
Concord Police Department-Tour 
Ora] IntervieW's fo r Lieutenant Exam 
Staff Meeting-Comm . Kehoe & Comm. Boone 
Board of Examiners PE@Qtjonal Exam 
Oral Boards for Sergeant Exam 
Oral Boards for Staff Sergeant Exam 
Oral Boar ds for 57th Recruit Training Troop 
Bureau Commanders' Meeting 
Board of Examiners Exam 
Appeal Board for Sergeant Exam 
Research & Development Meeting 
Meeting re Tactical Unit-Captains Gilligan & Wisnioski 
LEAA Conference 
Board of Examiners Exam 
I nternational Police Academy Class - Tour & Orientation 
Bur.eau? Troop & Section Commanders' Meeting 
Captain Appeal Board 
Memorial Service Exercises 
S/Sgt. Jefferson died re injuries incurred 5-26-73 
Red Cros s Bloodmobile 
Trainee Johnson dismissed 
Captain Oteri t ransferred to Troop C 
71 
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The following informution is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Departmen t of Public Safety 's An nucJ. l Report by 
Augu st 15, 197 J : 
1. Troop/Unit/Section: Fiscal Section 
2. Corrunand ed by: Captain Raymond W. Kret 
2a. Number of Assigned Personnel: 5 
- ODe (1) vacancy; Jr. 
Clerk Typist 
3. Function: Refer to atta ched sheet. 
4. Pertinent Sta tistic s: As per attached report. 
5. Pertinent Information: As per attached report. 
73 
3. Fun ction : 
a o Prepare and present t he Uniformed BrRnch annua l budget. 
b. l1aintain account i ng aDd r e cords systel7ls a s may be 
pre sc:r:i bed by the State Aud j.t or and/or the Commis s ioner 
of Adm in i s tra t ion e 
c. Frepare maintenance contra cts for necessary repairs 
to all buildings and gr ounds ovmed by the Stri te Police. 
de Solicit bids for maintenance contra cts. 
e~ Pro curement of supplies, equipment and uniforms as 
:f'equired . 
f. Procurement of additional or replacement motor vehicles 
assigned to the State Police. 
g. Prepare annual Capital Outlay progr 8ml 
h. Prepare arillua l building and land assessment report 
forms for the Comptroller. 
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STATE POLICE FISCAL SECTION 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
August 2, 1973 
To : Lieutenant Colonel John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
From ~ Capta in Raymond W. Kret, Fiscal Officer 
Subject: Annual Report - Fiscal 1973 
1. Submitted herewith is the 1973 annual report of the 
State Police Fiscal Section covering the fiscal year July 1, 
1972 to June 30, 1973. 
2. Appropriations for the Division of State Police and 
Detective Bureau was $14,595,7~5.00. 
3. The following is an analysis of the State Police 
appropriation: 
SUB ACCOUNT APPROPRIATED EXPE!'IDED REVERTED 
-01 Salaries-Permanent i1,372,316.00 11,308,277.65 .00 
-02 Salaries-Temporary 643,251.00 160,454.15 196.42 
-03 Services Non-Employees 21,075.00 14,818.85 72.90 
~4 Food & Maintenance 79,000.00 74,854.37 .00 
-05 Clothing 150,000.00 103,044.76 .00 
';;06 Housekeeping Expense 20,000.00 15,885.99 .00 
'!-07 Laboratory , Medical & 2,400.00 1,990.27 .00 
Surgical Supplies 
... 08 Heat & other Plant 111,500.00 100,302.73 .00 
Operations 
C09 Farm & Grounds 2,523.00 2,355.36 .00 
-10 Travel & Automotive ' 518,500.00 393,249.12 .00 
Expense 
-11 Advertising & Printing 2,250.00 2,134.34 .00 
-12 Repairs, Alterations & 272,249.00 222,715.62 .00 
Additions 
-13 Special Supplies & 104,500.00 85,233.60 .00 
Expenses 
-14 Telephone & Teletype 385,868.00 333,620.92 .52 
-15 Equipment 459,263.00 306,237.05 .00 
-16 Rentals 444,090.00 400,901.97 .00 
-20 Non-Contributory 7,000. 00 4,284.00 2 ,716.00 Pension 
TOTALS 14,595 ,785 . 00 13,530,360.75 2 , 985 . 84 
- 2 - 75 
4. Listed below are some of the major maintenance projects 
carried out from 1973 Fiscal Year Funds; 
General Headquarters 
S.P. N. Dartmouth 
S.P. Monson 
S.P. Monson 
SoP. Shelburne Falls 
Sop. Topsfield 
SePt Concord 
S.P. Foxboro 
S.P. Middleboro 
S.P. Academy 
GHQ Garage 
S.P. Middleboro 
S.P. Holden 
S.P. Holden 
S.P. Norwell 
S.P. Foxboro 
S.P. Frami!1gham 
S.P. Andover 
S.P. Concord 
Mt. Holyoke 
Mt. Holyoke 
S.P. Grafton 
S.P. Concord 
S.P. Bourne 
Supply Depot 
S.P. Lynnfield 
Computer Air Cond. Maint. 
Exterior Painting 
Roof Repairs 
Tile Repairs 
Exterior Painting 
Exterior Painting 
Generator Repairs 
Curbing. & Rail Repairs 
Power Dist. Panel Repairs 
Chinning Bar 
Floor Drain Repairs 
Install Radio Antennas 
Install Photo Wash Machine 
Oil Burner Repairs 
Install Radio Tower 
Install Elec. Door Openers 
Boiler Repairs 
Install Heaters in Garage 
Install Oil Burner 
Check Antenna 
Replace Antenna 
Boiler Repairs 
Replace Sump Pump 
Boiler Repairs 
Security Fencing 
Gasoline Tank 
2,571.00 
1,851.00 
4,284.00 
1,279.00 
1,725.00 
1,100.00 
300.00 
150.00 
524.92 
350.00 
260.00 
185.00 
105.00 
670.-00 
1,210.00 
670.00 
131.00 
980.00 
490.00 
138.88 
363.00 
680.00 
210.00 
400.00 
431.80 
995.00 
5. During Fiscal 1973, $4,516.84 was expended for miscellaneous 
eqUipment for various stations and General Headquarters. Items 
purchased are listed below: 
2 Gasoline Pumps 
1 Monitor Scanner 
1 Hydrolic Crane 
7 Typing Stands 
700 Decals for Cruisers 
36 Fire Extinguisher Replacements 
1 Vacuum Cleaner 
8 Keystation Desks 
1 Air Compressor 
- 3 -
6. Funds from subsi diary -13 were expended f or the 
following: 
188,000 Rds •• 38 Cal. Wad-cutters 
144 Short clubs 
30 
87 
6,500 
3,000 
9,500 
50 
200,000 
1,000 
50 
12 
1,200 
40,000 
6 
168 
Handcuffs 
Holsters 
Rds •• 223 Ammo 
Rds. ~30-06 Ammo 
Rds •• 30-30 Ammo 
Gas Masks 
Rds •• 38 Cal. Wad-cutters 
Targets 
Riot Helmets 
Riot Shields 
Breathalyzer Test Kits 
Rds •• 38 Calib. Wad-cutters 
Machine Guns 
Traffic Belts 
7,896.00 
241.92 
283.20 
312.90 
1,153.55 
563.19 
1,364.99 
1,360.00 
6,600.00 
90.00 
1,299.50 
419.40 
840.00 
1,320.00 
599.40 
529.20 
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7. Du~ing Fiscal Year 1973, $413,212.17 was expended for 
the purchase of 148 motor vehicles to replace State Police 
vehicles. These purchases were comprised of the following 
units: 
132 Ford 4-door sedans 
1 Dodge Van-type truck 
4 Ford Ranch Wagons 
1 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
7 Ford Mavericks 
3 Chevrolet pick-up trucks 
8. A total of $34,896.82 was expended to repair cruisers 
involved in accidents. This amount does not include the net loss 
to the Department to replace cruisers that were damaged beyond 
economical repair and were turned in on new cars. Some of the 
costlier repairs due to cruiser accidents were as follows: 
CRU .If AMOUNT CRU. # AMOUNT 
852 804.95 684 1,196.65 
533 300.50 742 73.9.65 
220 408.85 469 402.25 
237 826.24 404 305.00 
429 426.41 483 925.70 
(Z I{ CO> 77 
CRU o # AI-1OUNT CRU.I! AMOUNT 
-648 307.30 51 389.47 
815 337tJ22 599 349.65 
856 1,0706 80 141 344.75 
405 781('00 95 346.35 
234 735~39 310 370.52 
817 520cP45 674 310.00 
1+70 502 .. 60 305 472.85 
75 569.04 138 394.94 
628 998 .. 85 486 494.35 
165 575,,00 599 402.00 
872 796 .. 90 27 381.55 
268 323 ,, 84 313 536.64 
177 342.76 847 329.10 
859 420.08 69 838.84 
456 318.57 425 322.91 
9. Stock items on hand at the Supply DePot at the start of 
the 1973 fiscal year r epresented an investment of $150,440.25. 
Purchase of stock items made during the 1973 
fiscal year" 154,465.~1 
Items of material and supplies used during 
fiscal year 19735 
Adjustment of r equisitions amounted to 
Stock items on order but not recieved as 
of JUl1e 30, 1973~ 
Value of stock at the Supply Depot and on 
order as of Jurle 30, 1 973 ~ 
181,690.92 
4,160.22 
49,460.10 
168,514.62 
10 c During the 1973 fiscal year the Division of State Police 
derived i ncome from sources listed below. The income was turned 
over to the General Fund: 
Reimb. for Services, Pol i ce Duty 
Reimb. for Services, Instruction 
Reimb. f or Services, Meals 
Rents, Other (Commissions ) 
Sale of Confiscated Weapons 
Sale of Salvage 
Sale of State Property 
Sale of Used Tires & Tubes 
Misc. Damages to State Auto s 
Cost of RepJacing Equipment 
Misc .. Other 
Refe/a/c Previous Years - Misc o Income 
Total 
9,096.07 
19,350.00 
9,520.50 
563.03 
125.00 
315. 80 
187.00 
2,636.70 
15,785.14 
9,291.48 
3,233. 62 
3,057. 59 
73,162.02 
c. 5 -
RWK/rp 
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7?J;;Z/ 
RKymond W Captain &·F~ret l.scal Offi cer 
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Th~ fo llowi ng informat ion is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Depar t men t of Public Safety's Annual Report by 
August lS[ 197J : 
1. Troop/ Unit/Section: Pub lic Relations Section 
2. Commanded by: Lieutenant Edward R. MacCormack 
2a, Number of Ass igned Personnel: 2 
3. Function: The primary function of Public Relations personnel 
4, 
is the process of familiarizing the citizens of the Commonwealth 
with the pol icies, serv ice s, and actions of the Department of 
Public Safety and the interpretation of these policies, services 
and acti on s to assure complet~ understanding and appreciation. 
Pertinent Statistics: Not Applicable 
5, Pertinent Information: 
Dur ing Fiscal 1973 the Public Relations Section administered 
the Speakers Program whi c h continued to provide an important 
communica tions service. There was an appreciable reduction in the 
number of p resentations because of a shortage in overtime funds. 
These presentations were offered to service groups, schools, and 
other various organizations. The value of this face-to.fac e com-
munic ations cannot be overestimated, as it provides a solid bas e 
of support for the enforcement programs of the depirtm nt. 
Section personnel s rved as program coordinators at a number 
of official functions during Fiscal 1973. Included were the 
Annual Memorial Service, the graduation exercises of the 57th. 
Training Troop and Municipal Training Classes, and promotional 
ceremonies. This responsibility included the design and make-up 
of invita t ions and progr a ms. 
Sect ion personnel were involv d in daily operating r sponsi -
bilities related to th office of the Commissioner and th 
Executive Office. Thi s responsibility encompass d preparing 
special tec hnical assi stance, speeches, and writing offi c ial 
corresponde nce. 
(Over ) 
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:7£Yff&m/l~,ta/~eay 
To: 
From: 
@~o/9d&9~ 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston, Mass o 02215 
August 15, 1973 
Commissioner John F. Kehoe, Jr. (thru channels) 
Lt. Carl M. Majeskey #80 , Firearms I dentification 
Subject: Form ADr1-72 
A. The foll owing data is being submitted in accordan~e 
with your latter of 6-26-73: 
1. Section. This section is known as the Firearms Ident-
ification Sec t ion. 
2. Commanded by Lt. Carl M. 1'1aje skey #80. 
2a. Assigned personnel - Five (5)0 
3. Function - The Firearms Identification Section is under 
the Bureau of Technical Services. Our jurisdiction is the 
entire state wj0h the exception of Boston. Boston Police 
Department ha s their own Ballistics Unit with a compl iment 
o£ 7 men. We investigate all incidents involving f irearms 
or their related objects, assist in scene searches, examine 
the evidence & report on our findings. We are a clearing 
house on firea rms used in crimes & maintain an Unidentifi 2d 
Ammuniti on File that just within the past 5 weeks has 
resulted in identifying : 
a. three ( 3 ) bank hold-ups with a pa rticular r ifle. 
b o one (1) drug store hold-up murder with a pistol 
recovered from another crime. 
We have testified in the various courts through-out 
the Co:nmom',Ieal th & sometimes have to testify in other 
states. Our cases are varied and run from m81icious 
destruction , game violations to armed robberies and 
homic ide . Cartridge boxes , bandoleers , pieces of uns, 
fragments of nrojectiles , photographs of bank hold-ups , 
holsters & cartridge clips are just some of the items 
that are submitted for identification. 
We also receive the confiscated weapons f rom all of 
t he courts. ~any of these weapons have never been checked 
& it is our function to check these weapons with outstanding 
cases and the sales & stolen records . The courts are also 
notif ied of the receipt of these confiscations with a 
written notice. We periodically destroy th~ e . cess weapons 
and maintain the unusual ones for display & reference. 
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h" Pert j nent Statistics ,~ ~ re fer to annual r eporto 
5. Pertinent Informati on - - We are in dire need of a 
larger fac ility. We could a lso need clerical help a s 
he would expedite matters by typing & filing r eports , 
and writing & calling factories & dealers for r ecords 
data. I will be eligible for reti r ement t i s time 
~e~t year. & it is advisable to st[jr. ano !:(' 7I1inA ~ 
L,h l S Sect10n" n '/ J • ,~ /1) ( 1ja1 ~J:' 
Lt. Car M. Ma jesk ey #8d ~ 
Firearms I dentification 
Mass o State Police 
August 27, 1973 
To: 
F:'~O:'l ; 
Corrissione~ J o~n f. ' Kehoe , Jr . 
==a jo::.' JO:1n =:. ~=e ele:- , 3"Teau 0: TecDil ical Se::,vi ces 
Ponra:cded. 
~~:t:/~~: 
I:a jo::" B·~:.~ ea1.l 0:::' Te c>..n ical Se:_~vic es 
::ass J. c:11..:. s etts Stat e Police 
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::g, 7i?nm'l&7Muea/d a/ ~etty 
@~ll8?WrI'9d&Y:~ 
September 10, 1973 
To~ Lieutenant Colonel John R. Moriarty, Executive Officer 
From~ Lieutenant Sidney J . Scarth, Selective Enforcement 
Subject~ Annual Report - Civil Defense Officer 
lQ The Police Service Officer for the Civil Defense 
Agency i s a staff member of the Massachusetts Civil Defense 
Agency. He is responsibl e f or police services and keeping 
the Commissioner of Public Safety and the Director of Civil 
Defense informed of the pol i ce situation in the Commonwealth 
rel at i ng to Civil Defense . 
2e During the fiscal year, 1972-1973, the Police Service 
Officer as s igned to the Ci vil Defense Agency participated in 
numerou s exercises by the Agency. Operation LABt1ATE 1, a 
combine d Massachusetts Nat i onal Guard-Civil Defense Agency 
exerc i se, was conducted during the first quarter of the year. 
Daily briefings were held by all participants prior to the 
actual Exercise on January 13, 1973. This officer participated 
in bo t h the Exercise and the Critique session held later in 
t he month. 
3. The second quarter of the year was devoted to meet-
i ngs r elative to EHTR-Emergency Highway Traffic Regulations. 
Other agencies represented were M.C.D.A., D.P.W., and U. Mass. 
Traini ng Teams. On April 24, 25, 26, and 27 the exercise EHTR-
Emergency Hi ghway Traffic Regulations was held at D.P.W. Head-
quarters in Boston. 
4 e The third quarter was devoted to a series of staff 
meet ings regarding Emergency Medical Service in this state 
which i s the subject of pending legislation. 
5. The final quarter consisted of coordinating meetings 
with Mr. Anthony Ziz za, training di r ector for M.C.D.A., which 
culminated in a three-day training course for Auxilary Police 
Offi cer s at C.D. Topsfield. , ~} / ; 
J 6]7 0fc?'X-t~ 
Sidney Scarth 
SJS / es 
Lieute ant, Mass. Sta te Police 
Selective Enforcement Section 
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TO: 
FRmI: 
SUBJ~CT: 
450 l,'lorc estc r Road, Fr ami nr;ham 01 701 
17 July 1973 
Commissione r John F. Ke hoe , Jr. (thru channels ) 
Capta i n St anl ey \'1 . l:Tisnioski, Jr., Per s onnel Offic er 
Annual Report I nfo r mation 
1. The follo~~ne i nformation is submitted i n 
response to y our l ett e r of 19 June 1973 , received 
on 13 July 1 973 request i ne; inf ormation for the Annual 
Report. 
2. Thi s Section i s known as the Uniformed Branch 
Personnel Re cords Section , operating under the supervi s ion 
of the C o~~ander, Bureau of Admini strative Servic es . 
We are loc at ed a t the Gener al Headquart ers, Framingham 
Building . 
3. Captain St anl ey \;1{ . \'Jisnioski , Jr. is the Comrnandine 
Officer, designat ed as the Personnel and Recruiting Off icer. 
4. There a re five (5) Uniformed Branch and two ( 2) 
civilian cl erks assigned to this Section . 
5. The Personnel Records Section is responsibl e for 
maintaining the individual pe r s onnel folders of all past 
and current members (1921 - pres ent ). The di ssemination 
of informati on , a nd correspondence r elated to Recruiting ; 
the establishment of crit eria and the t esting of applicant s ; 
the maint enance of the St a t e Polic e Blootl Bank Pro e;r am ; 
all promotional exami nations held f or the Uni f ormed Br anch ; 
s creeni ng and mai ntainine al l Performanc e Evaluation. 
r ecords f or Uniformed Br anch membe rs ; correspondenc e and 
tel ephone i nquiri es regar di ne empl oyment and credit che cks; 
seekine poss ibl e employment opportuniti s f or r etiring 
or r etired member s ; mai nt a i ni n8 a s t atus boa rd s howi ng the 
loc ati on and r ank of each Uni fo r med Br anch member ; 
screeni ng , processine , di sseminating and fili ne the 
We ekly Activity Schedules , i n cl udi ne overtime hours f or 
all membe r s j lecture and speakinG assignment s a t Il i e h 
School s ; Colleees and Pol i ce ~cademi es j Re cor de r on Board 
of Cla i ms ; Liaison Offi c r vrith the f.1assachusetts Ar r.1Y 
ITational Guar d ; paid deta i l proerams fo r General Headquart r s 
perso~nel ; admi ni ster the Career Incentive Proer run ; 
r e sponsible for maintai ni ne the daily attendance , s i ck 
l eave and vacation cards on all Unif or med Dranch per sonn 1. 
RECIO J U L ?- ·1 1973 
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6. The Uniforme d Br anch Personnel Records Se cti on 
has durinG the Fiscal Year 1 July 1972 throuESh 30 June 1973 
accompl ished the following: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I . 
J. 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
O. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
S. 
T. 
I 
General Correspondence 
Re cruit Infor mation/Brochures 
1300 l ette r s 
1400 
Letters ;,ee ,ing employment opportunities 
s ent out.-
Pos t c E. .. rds mail ed notifying prospective 
applicants 
General f iling into Personnel folders 
PostinG )f Special Or de r s 
Conducted five (5) Promotional exams 
involvin~ 475 men 
2400 
6300 
14000 
200 
Scre ened Performance Evaluation Forr:ls 2500 
Weekl y Acti vi ty For ms screened and fil ed 46 $00 
Job Bulletins , Bi~~onthly 25 
Surveys answe r ed 24 
Credit a~d employment verification 250 
Daily pick- up and distribution of Mail 15;500 
Personnel Nemo r andum to the Troops 5 
Blood Bank fo r m letters to individuals 50 
Blood Bank location announceme~ts 50 
Pints of Blood donated to the State 
Polic e Bank 130 
96 
pieces 
Pints of Blood us ed for members 
CorresDo~dence for dissemination of Blood 
to members 
Distributed VIAS forms 
30 
1200 pads 
7. The for egoi ng paragraphs (5 & 6) spell out 
the work a ccomplished by this Section during fiscal 72- 73. 
For the future, in order for the Uniformed 
Branch Personnel Records Section to truly administer 
to the needs and r equirements there should be several 
changes and additions Lade, i . e . , the Uniformed Branch 
payroll should be handled by this Section with the 
necessar y civilian pe r sonnel added . There is no need 
for five ( 5 ) Uniformed Br an ch members to be assigned 
to the Personnel Section . Three (3) of thes e men could 
be r eplaced by civilian cl erks . The Section he ad and 
assistant should be Uriiformed Br anch membe r s to insure 
coordination and i nterest . 
The r e presently exi s t s a nee d for the micro-
filming of all the "old" per s onn el r e cords , that is those 
fil es which eo ba ck to 1921. They number some twelve (1 2 ), 
four -dra\lG r file cabinets (a r e quest for a Federal Grant 
and/ or a bud~et itenf has been mad ). Our current Pe r sonnel 
folder~; shr)Uld al so be up-da t ed and kept current by pl a ci nG 
in microfi lm j ackets . 
Annual Report Information PaE;e 3 
The Fi s cal Section could be me r ged with this 
Sect i on and only one Capta in would then be r equired for 
both Sections . 
The r e are many occasions when a l a r ge s taff 
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is required in this Secti on , i . e ., Promotional examinations 
Rec r uit examinat i on , Career I ncentive Progr am , by joining 
t he Fiscal vJith Personnel Se ction per haps a mo r e effici ent 
operation could be afforded the Uniforl'1cd Branch . 
There is a need for a Tel et ype machi ne to be 
installed i n this Section for the gr eat number of admini strative 
messages s uch as t r oop transfe r s , requests for infor mation 
from the fil es , etc . 
A new "walk-in" , scheduled monthly Rec r ui t 
exami nation (as, approved by the Commissioner ) will greatly 
facilit at e our r ecruit efforts for the futur e . Thi s ~Jill 
allow us to conduct a controlled number of applicants on 
a monthly bas i s to report to the Academy for a qualifying 
\"lTitten ent r an ce examination conduct ed by a member of this 
S~ction ; and establ i sh a list of qualified appl i cants . 
SWVJ! ls 
Bureau of Administrative Services July 23, 1973 
To : Commi ss ioner John F . Kehoe . J r. 
1. Forwarded i n compliance wi th i nstructi ons outlined in your 
l e tter of June 19 . 
~~ (ji W ~~~,' .I/ 
STANLEY W. WISNIOSKI , JR., ~O~ 
SWW ~ kk 
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Massachusetts State Police 
Concord, A-HQ, Massachusetts 
Jul y 1, 1973 
To: 
From: 
Lieutenant Colonel J ohn R. Moriarty , Executive Officer 
Li eutenant Grayce V. Johnson, Supervisor of State Policewomen 
Subject: Fiscal Year Repor t Re: 1972-1973 
TOTAL NUf1BER OF INVESTIGATIONS (ADULT) 84 
TOTAL PBRESTS --------------------~5~3~ 
TOTAL SU: IHONS 1 
TOT AL CRD-1ES ~C~OI;-::·iI:7'n:;:;:T;:;;:;1~'E::;O;:D::--:A-;:;N:-;:::D--=;:"'n~jVE=S::;-;:T;;-:I;:rG;-:A-;:;:TE=D~-----------"'12"';8~ 
Accessory after the fact to Arson. 
Alcoholic Beverages to Minors • • •••. t ................... . 
• ••• 1 · 
.1 · . 
. ...... . 
An~oying and Accosting •••• •• ••• . . . · . . . . · . . . . . . · .. ' . . 1 
Armed Ro ·::; Jcr~". • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• . . . . . . . . · . . .1 
Arson ••••• ••. ••••••• •••• . () . . . . . o 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • • ............. .. 1 
8.nd Battery...... ... . . e ' . • ••••••• • •••••••• 6 
· •••••.•• 5 
ASS8.t.:.lt 
Ass<3ul t 
Assault 
and Battery vIi th a Dangerous \'rcapon ••.•• 
~'Tith I11ti"nt to Commit Forcible Rape ••.••• • •• o, ••••••••••••• •• 1 
Assault With Int F n~ to Rape Child Under 16 .•.••• . . . . . . . . 
· . • •• 2 Atte r:1ptec: ExtC"rt i')n •••••• •••• ••• .••••••••••••••••••••. · . . •• 1 
Carn~l Kno'.'rledge of 2. Feeble Ninded Female •••• 
ContributinG to the Delinquency of a Minor ••••• 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • 
· .. .. 1 
Hit nnd }{ Ull . ~c~irjetlt .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 0 •• . . · . . . 
.• 1 
. .1 
Illeb~l POSSt.=csi0n of Hypoderr.1ic ~!c0dle 
IlleC81 Poss esion of Narcotic Drug •• 
Illegi tir:l8cy. • . ••••• . . . . . 
&. Syringe .•. 
· . . · . . . 
•• 
· .... .. 1 
· . .. 1 
· . 
, 
• •• .J.. 
II'!'.ITlor2. 1 Sho ',' S 0 • 0 • • •• 0 0 • e 0 0 e • 0 0 
Ince3to . .••••••• • 0 •••• 0. to ••• •• 
· . . . . ... · . . 
· . . . . . . . . 
') 
· .. ~ 
B8ttery on Child Under 14 •.. 
· . • • • • • 
.13 
~ . • 0 • • 
Indecent Assault and 
Indece~t Exposure ••. 
Kidn~~~ ing •........ 
L3rceny L"nder '.:ilOO. 
!\'!2 1 fc 2 s~nce ..••• 0 •• 
. . . 
• •••• 2 
.•••••• 12 
. . . 
Open -=! ~ c' (,.!") SS !..e':!c:.ness. 
~ape (Forcibl~/o ..•..•... 
Service of i'l:' l r ants ....• • 
Settin5 Gp 2nd Promotine 
. . . 
8 Lottery . 
Sodon~ : r •••• •• ••. • ••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 
... 
.... 
. .... 
• • • • • 
. . . . . . Statu~Jry rt8re of Child Under 16 .......... . 
Tr2nspl)rti11g DruG[ to Imv:>te of l':CI (Concord) •.•••. 
Tr 3n snort ~ tion of Pem21es (Witnesses and Prisoners). 
Un? r~cc. H.o l "J cerv •• • •• ••••••• ••• ••• 
Un8 t ura l Acts.: .• ......••.•...•• . 
Un~ tur~l Acts C~ Child lin-:ier 15 .. 
. . . . . . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . . 
, 
· .. -, 
• • ..1.. 
.• 2 
• ••• 23 
· .. 3 
· . . ..1 
· ... ] 
· . . . . · ... .. 15 
') 
· . • ••••• t:... 
• • • • ••••• 9 
· . . . . ..3 
• •• 2 
• .8 . 
TOTAL 
'1'O'r;,L 
TOTAL 
J2L :!:i':~-11J~" l' 
D/B/ ii/O/ 
Po s S 8 i (' j :) r 
Rt'np",c:: :;" • < • 
St 8tutor:l , _:::IT'C .• 
stubly..:- Y':;' r":!l'; 1 r' 
Pnee 2 jhl~r 1, 1973 
FisCAl Year Report: r p 1972-1973 
J ilT'! ?'::" l ' F:I~T::<:D 10 
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· . . • ••• • _ l 
c:; 
. . . . .... ........ 
1 
.-
TC'l' :~, 2- ,~y ~C-r ~L -',::1,' :::-:--:::':,]': 8 
j. ~f15 .n ~ C $ 0 ••••• 
L3 c':urc ?t c:: - ) '_ r 
i·le I r0 rfo 1 k • • 
: ; ~I tl ':- lpolc 0 • ~ ••• 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 
..,-, 
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., 
. J. 
• L l
TOT,\ L rOIP_l' f , r ' .. :..''' __ RA~ TC .'~S 91 
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G~"'nr:1 Ju:'/. 
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. . . . . . . .... . 65 
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. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
~2~c;:{i~w~J iJ36u I.i~~~nc:mV 
M8SS8Chus ptts St 8t e Pc li c~ 
Concord, A-H0 , i~s ~~r~~sut~s 
To ~ 
Prom ~ 
f7&/' C(;~Wll&/l?oea!l;t ~ ~~eUJ/ 
@£jzartvumb ~ §Jdfb 9'#7 
Headquarters, Troop C 
State Police, Holden 
August 30, 1973 
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Lieute nant Grayce V. Johnson, Supervisor of Policewomen 
S/Sgt Alice V. Bragdon 
Sub ject : Fiscal Year Report 1972 - 1973 
AS SIGNHENTS AND CRIMES INVESTIGATED •.••••••••.•••••••• 
Abduc tion ....••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
Adultery ........................ . ...........•...• 
Assault & Battery ..•.••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
Assault with a Dangerous Weapon •••••••••••••••••• 
Assault with Intent to Rape .•....•••••••••••••.••• 
Bei nG Present Where Gaming Apparatus Found ••••.•• 
BreRking and Entering .....•••••••••••••••••.••.•• 
Contributing to Delinquency of Child ••••••••••••• 
Fugi tive from Justice ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Giving Immoral Show •.••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
111e £; i til""!acy •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Inces t ...••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indecent Assault & Battery on Child Under 14 ••••• 
Indecent Exposure .............•..........•......• 
Infant Death .......•.... . .•.....•.•............•• 
Kidnappi ng .••.•••••••••••• e ••• s ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
Larceny Under $100 •••••••••••••• • ••••• ; •••••••••• 
Lewd & Lascivious in Speech & Behavior ..••••••••• 
Neglect of Minor Children •.• •• ••• .••••••••••••••• 
Open &: Gros s Lewdness •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Possession of Controlled Substance ...•...•..•...• 
Raid, Gaming ••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• 
Raid, Immoral Show ....•••. •• •••••••••••••••..•••• 
Rape of Child Under 16 ...•.••••• • ••••.•••••••.••• 
Rape.o ..............•.••••..••• •• •••.•...••.••••• 
Statutory Rape •.••.•••.••••••• ••• ••••••.•.•••.••• 
Setting Up & Promoting a Lottery •......•.••.••••.• 
Taking Be ts on Horses •..•• • •.••• • •••••.•••••••••• 
Tllreatening I.k!tters .•..•.••••.•• • ••..•••••••••••• 
Transp ort Wi tness •..•••.•.••••••••.•••••••.•••••• 
-1-
139 
6 
2 
2 
9 
.4 
2 
1 
8 
1 
5 
1 
7 
12 
1 
1 
9 
1 
2' 
3 
6 
1 
2 
1 
1 
12 
11 
1 
1 
1 
2 
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ASSIGN}illNTS AND CRIMES INVESTIGATED (cont'd.) 
Using Telephone to Take Bets .... ....... •••.••. ••• 2 
Unnatural Acts... .. ..... . . .. . .. .................. 12 
Unnatural Acts on Child Under 16................. 2 
Violation Nursing Laws.. . •• • • ••• •••. •••• •••• ••••• 1 
Identi-Kit Composites . .. ••..• • ••• •••••••••.•••••• 6 
TOTAL ARRESTS (A DULT). . .. .. .. .... . .... ................ 46 
TOTAL ARRESTS (JUVENILE) •.• . •• eo. • ••• • • • • •• • •• • • • • •• • • 1 
TOTAL SIDlMONSES (ADULT) • .• • • •••••• • • c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
TOTAL COURT APPEARANCES •.• • • ••• • e •• ••••••••••••••••••• 75 
District Court ... .. ... .. 00 • . 0. .. ..... ..•. ..... .•• 41 
Juvenile Court ... . . . . .. . . e ~ • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Grand Jury.......... . .......... .. ................ 9 
Superior Court •.. •.• .••• • ••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• 23 
dtd /! KA ~/~, . 
Alice V. ~a~&V ~ 
S/Sgt Holden C-H 
Mass . State Police 
~\ 
12-73 FISCAL REPORT OF S/SGT . GLORIA T. KENNEDY 
INVESTIGATED 
ooosting - 1 
ed Robbery - 4 
ssaul t & Battery "" 8 
& 13 police Officer .. 1 
ssault blmlo Dangerous y.'eapon - 2 
seaul t w/Iritent to Rape - 4 
,E&L-6 
t E Nighttime - 1 
isturbing the Peace - 1 
iehing Liquor to lUnors - 2 
Inceet - 3 
d. A&B Child u/14 - 8 
Udnapping - 4 
l&L Cohabi ta tion - 2 
~ Speeoh & Behaviour - 1 
Jarcotics - 4 
leglect - 8 
~pen and Gross Lewdness - 4 
lape - 9 
r:
pe u/16 - 2 
unavay - 2 
.rvice of \'iarrant - 2 
odomy - :3 
Itubborn Child - 2 
Innatuxal Acts u/16 - 5 
riol. of Probation - 1 
~olygamy - 2 
Identi-Kit Composites - 10 
Speoial Detaila - 3 
Speaking Assignments - 4 
PW Conference - 2 
Rendition - 1 
COURT APPEARANCES 
Superior - 18 
Grand Jury - 2 
District 45 
Overtime Hours - 38 
Oourt Time - 8.2 
ARRESfS - 36 
SUMl~ONSES - 5 
PRECEllTS - 8 
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010'// r/Illcllb ryf !Y?/t!!1o Y1~7 
CUSTODIAN OF CONTRABAND ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE PERIOD *JANUARY 1, 1973 thru JUNE 30, 1973. 
SPIRITS R2C~IV2D (whisky, rum, gin, vodka, beer, win~, etc.): 
" I 
SPIRITS DESTnOYED: 
SPIRITS D::::LIVSRED '1'0 STATe INSTITUTIONS: 
l-1ONIES TURlJED nITO DSPAR'TI·T21\TT ACCOUNT RECEIVJ\BLE SECTION 
FOR DELI~cRY TO STATE TREASURER: 
.ARTICLES RECEIVED (forfeiture, lost, abandoned, etc.): 
ARTICLES DeSTROYED: 
ARTICL~S YlJRl';w OVER TO STATE mSTITUTIONS: 
OTHER: 
REI,lARKS: 
)48 3/4 gallons 
17 gallons 
331 3/4 gallor.s 
$6,101.65 
44-
15 
30 
o 
none 
* SPECIAL ORDER #48, dated January 17. 1973 appointed me as the Custodian 
of Contraband for the Department of ~lb1i~ Safety, effective January I, 1973. 
\-IFF 
nEC'O JUt. 1 ~ ~73 
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STATE POLI CI:; PriOTO REPHOUUCTIor BUREAU 
The follo\dng is a statistical report of the activities of the State Police 
Photo Reproduction Bureau for the fiocal year ending June 30, 1973~ 
Document~~J evid~nce submitted 
for copy-checks,letters, bills, 
F.P. record" etc. 
l.faps" blueprint::;;; etco 
}uscellaneous reproduction 
Offset reproduction 
Circulars-sex" wanted, missing, 
escapes, etco 
Photcstat 
375 
300 
Xerox 
400,,000 
Offset 
3,,500,000 
400,,000 
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:!t£:: ~/Il4Il&7Ul!eatU: ¥' ~.J~ettJ/ 
r?lJjzOffhlte?U' a/ /At!& ?~~ 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 02215 
Oc t ober l~ 1973 
DETECTI VE BUREAU 
-
To : Commissioner John Fe Kehoe , Jr. 
From: Captain of Detective s Martin A. Murphy 
Sub j ect : Annual Report Information - Detective 
Bureau - Fiscal Year 1973. 
1 0 Your attention is invited to the attached 
data concerning the above subject. 
MAM : fbr 
Enclosures 
)J,~ O. ~.,,~ 
Martin A. Murphy 
Capt ain of Detecti s 
Massachusetts State Police 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
ANNUAL HLPUkT INFORMATION 
The following infor~ation is submitted for enclosure in 
the Department of Public Safety's Annual Report: 
1. Section: 
Stat e Police Detect ive Bureau 
2. Commanded by: 
Captain of Detectives Martin A. Murphy 
2a . Ass igned nersonnel: 99 members 
3. Function: 
94 
Performs the duties incidental tp the work assigned by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety relative to the investigation 
of cr i mes, the detection and arrest of criminals, the gather-
ing of evidence, ass ists the Attorney Gen eral and the 
District Attorneys of the Commonwealth in the performance 
of their respective duties, and performs other duti es as m~y 
be prescribed by the Commissioner, generally supervise the 
investiga tion of applicants for various licenses, including 
Private Detective licenses, Watch, Guard and Patrol licenses, 
etc o 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
Total Number of Investigations: 
Total Number of Arrests: 
Also see attached data. 
2290 
1314 
5. Highl i ghts of the Section during the past year: 
During the past year the State Pol i ce Det ective Bureau 
inve s tigated a greater number of ca s es and arrested more 
violators than ever before in its hi s tory. Comparing 
this past ye a r wi t h three previou s Fisca l ye ars, the 
activity ref lects the following sta t is tics: 
95 
S,P. Detective Bureau Annual Report Information 
FY FY FY FY 
1970 1971 1972 1973 
Cases~ 1041 1196 1624 2290 
Arre sts : 780 754 752 1314 
To relate these gross figures to a specific crime for 
purposes of analysis, t he data for homicide investigations 
are presented: 
FY FY FY FY 
1970 1971 1972 1973 
Homic ides: 39 44 79 105 
The role of the State Police Detective Bureau is to 
serve as the principal unit for the investigation of 
serious crimes as well as coordinating the activities 
of other agencies with similar responsibilities 
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DEI' AnTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 
Troop . .DE4'EC.TI.llE .. .BUREA. U 
ANNUAL 
W~EKt;Y{ REPORT OF mm0bS: AND ARRESTS 
Year 
-'M!~k Ending ......... JJ.UlE ... 3'O., ............... , 19.7.3. .. 
~es covered by automobile patrols ........... : ................... . Miles by train ............................................ .................... ... . 
~es covered by motorcycle patrols .. ............................. . Miles by foot ..................................................................... . 
Imber of to\vns vi sited ................................................. .. . Miles by boat ..................................................................... . 
amber of actual arrests .............................................. .. Stolen autos recovered ........ .................. .. ................ ....... .... . 
~mber of summonses .. .......... ........................................ .. 
NUMBER OF 
..... ~ 
,0 III ~ s: 
.... »Zl 112 112 ., III s:: e~'~ 0 
., s: III bO s: III o p., ~ p., :;l 112 It) 01::'" 0 bO 
.5! O? b.O III '"t:l .., ~ :;; s: 
"''"t:l ~ ~~~ III '" 
1ll 1llC) 
., ... 
..., '"t:l III s:: s:: til :l Po > OFFENSE III u oS :a u_ til "'-til til ..., t>D ~"'8 _0 0 t:: .~ ..c: s:: ':;:0 <II ..c:o", 0 '" :;l oS ... u U III s:: 'u ~ U Po •• .., VJ ~p.,~ < s: III p., C1..I=~rn III 0 is 0 is ..... as·~ > U u A""r.:. ~ s:: 
:- ~p., .... 
""r..tti 
roN 1(8*' 
, 
OF FEtviALE CHILD 4 4 2 2 P 
30RY A/F TO 
3(9*D 
. 
D ROBBERY 5 2 
WRY A/F TO 
PF 1 1 1 
~OIlY A/F TO Iy 2 2 
ORY A/F TO 
R 5 5 
GORY B/F TO 
Eli ~ 2(2* ~ 1 
00lU Dr.: 1\ TI-l 9 
'C Pfl. I SOI'ER TO 1 (2-l(' D 9 1(2* ' ~ 10 
'H'G PRt.J'j ISES TO BE 
I FOR G AJ.'IT~G 
!nC- Pi{ I.~J : lSi::.:> 'J.' U .ijt .. 2 2 1(6*' 
"pURP. REG. BETS 1 1 1 fine ~250. 
NG T -~~LEPHONE TO BE 
l£oR GAtH NG 1 1 
tD INSP. STI CKER 1 1 
TOTAL 35 1 6 
1
28 2 4 3 9 $250. 
-= I I I I I I I 
............................................... c~;;; ~~'l';;i i;;~'" ;i~ ;:~'~'i;'" 
~ ... HIl ,·,,· I. I. \ I 97 -_. ---- ---_ .. -_ ... . . -- .. '- _ . --- .._- -._- ---
I 
. r. 
..,.; ..... f J 
U t41 r:: 
-..c l77 ~ ., WI M r: l": 1-: '1: 0 t ' l.b ..: t, c· (1.. : r .. :;; ~",,"1 ~ ~ : :: !J ~, 1<> 0 l ~ VI 
'J I I. r: . . ... I I) :~ c· (.: () r: 
OFFl;nSE 
.., 
r1 4J~ ( • I: ° \.'1 v ~ a...: I: ( ~ :J ro ' c E 0 -0 U • • V I C' .... ,- , VI'" ~J ~,;u 'r. oC r. .:; 0 I; .1:0,: 0 M .> :;; f:' ~ ' 0 :~ u ~:.~ ~l/~ VI « r: " u I~ U ,.... P. (..; (~ u 0 C> .- c) • . - ;. 
U ~ U ~ ~""II. ~ r:: 
:- :p. H 
""~vj 
rr;G 
--
. -
-
o~f= - - f=- .- .. -==-=...==-
1 1(9*' 1 P 1 
~ 
~_ING A VIN # 3 3 1 1 P 
IN 1 1 Sp · ( 
~ULT 4 
,ULTf, ARJv1ED IN . ~Ll m 
-
? ? 
ULT , ARrI,ED, W/INTEtJ T 
1 1 .JJRDER..-___ 1 1 SP 
;.ULT, AR.rV;EDWTINTEI'JT 
3 3 3 ROB SP rut'r-B71\VOI5.i\NG~ROUS IP -
~PON :3 1 2 2 2 file 
WiLT W/DANGEROUS 2 SP 
' pON 9 9 4 ]J~ 2 file 
,mLT W/INTENT TO I 2(2* 5 SP fillER 14 14 6 2(6* 1 He 8 
,.-- I 3~8* 1 g* 
Vi/INTENT TO I --- --:"T l'£... 3 .JJ.J6 ~_ 2 
1 
1 SP --- --
' ULT & BATTERY 7 3 ~ _3 _ _ 1:.( 8* 2 He 23 ._j2QQ._, 
------_._-
-----
._ -_._-- -
1 fine 
2 file 
- -
tAULT & BATTERY OF 5 P 
. OFF. & 2JV1PLOYEES 32 7 4(8* 21 2 1 Ref. 36 
.- ---
3 file 
iAULT & BATTERY ON 
POLICE OFFICER 2 2 
fAULT &BATTERY B/JV1/0 7 SP ._ ---
tNQ..EROUS "/EAPON 22 8 2(8* D12 5 2(8* 1 Ref, 19 
-nrc-r 2 P 
~~_J~~~~]~9-~~~0~ __ · _- I 8 - --- 2--f-He --- ---" --- ---- --- 1(6*- '-2- SP-' L T =~=~_-1 7 __ 1 ._ ]J.a~~ 1 HC 10 
-- - - ----
---
_ .. _ ._-
---
I P . 
. - ---- _._-_ .. -----, . __ .-._--
-- -- -
- _._. 
- -_ ... . 
. .:--
-----
--_._- -
.. -- - -- -
' ULT & BATTERY 
TENT _ T.O . .hURDER _____ 1 r------.. -- - -- --- - --_.,--- - ----- ----- ----- - - ----TING I N ATTEMPTED 
"APE 4 4 4 He 
: - .. - --_ . .. -~3- _ 128~ I .. 7' "78 
- -. . 
I _ __ _ -
.- .. 
.. 
. - . -.-
-- --
-~· . I 1~5.·~ . --- - -- .. --TOT/.r. 28 56 104 $200, 
-
.. -. - _ .. . - . 
-
-
<";OI : .I d ' I , : " ,: j ';. 
~1'l 1,1 1 ... oOrCnO 
r: 
() 
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~:.:...HI_~_JG:_P~L~A~T=E_~S:~:~~~~-iI--=l=-- -_- J=--=~'~l--= ==_-_-+-f.:===::::~:::__-~---~~--::::~::~~:==-:-~~--:.=---
~T~D ESCAPE FROM I 
(L~_______________ -~l~-~---+----l~~~---r----+------l----+-------+-------if CONC ERNED I N S2TT-
; UP AND PROf'1. LOTT. 7 
; A DISORDERLY 
I~ON 
FOUND 'vI/APP. FOR 
;. BETS 
o THR2AT 
tb 
~ E. (DT) 
E. ( NT ) 
E. (DT) \'1/INT2NT 
-IT I"a SD2I·mANOR 
i. (NT) W/ I NT2NT 
22 
2 
9 
I 9 
Td 
i 2 
n-'L£~L..QN,-,rY~ .. ____ _ T9 ,~- -
~ E. m\fELLING "lHILE 
L_ \;ED- -------------~-
4 
-1 
I 
1 I 
e-- I 
7 1 
1 
22 2 
2 -.-3 
5 3 
9 4 -
1(8* 
1 fine ~n, 000. 
1 fjne $ 20. 
1 P 
1 fine $1,000. $395. (( 
--
1 
2 SP 
l fi1 e e--Q---.,-----I:------ _ 
3 SP 
-' P r- 1 HC 
I 1 file 
3 SP 
1 Ref"----'=1~_1-~--~------
22 2 P 1---t---1-----f--+----4---- --
8 1 2 SP 
1 SP 
~ E. & L. 4 
).,=--+--_1,-1-( 8-*-,,1--_ -::-= _:..-_= _=-_---+==1==:======:~_-_-- _-_-~ _ 
______ __ -+-_5--t __ f-_-I-_1_t---__ : _ _ --l_ 1 P 26 ___ -'If<t _~BQQ. Q I I 2 file 
~ E. & L. (NT) 3 $ 476. 0 , 
---------1---1-----;-----1- --1---+-----+--------1-----+------+----- --~~E=.~&~L~.~(~D~T~) __ ~4-~5~---~--+1~5-~--1-1----~~1 __ P=_~--_+-___ +$~1~- ,390. 0 
I 1 HC 121 1 P 1 
~ E. & L. ( NT ) W/INT .I 
...cQmv1XLEELONY .. 1 1 1 HC __ j _____ ---I ___ _ _ 
:AKING . I I 1 
~:~~~~5I~;{~~~~fijT~I=~ J:= :1
1 
(~*~II _ ~ L~ ~ 1 (9*_ ~= ~-3-_ -t-L-$-5-_ , _-O_~-0--j. r~~· . ~~. 
~Rr~CTIONAL INSTITUT . 1 1 . 
--_ .. - -j- --- --_ ... --- -. -
to,' • • , . \ 
.... .................... .... ...... ..................... .. ............. 
C ,.J"I.IHI: '''11: '! . I f '. 
v-' .A. • 
-
) ~lJ :.: J.I.J : ( .J 
---_ . .. _--- . --_._-
--_ .. - . -
- ----
.. 
-
'_0 __ -
--- 99 
.r: J'i ~' f () 
:1 ,~ f'l t~ ~ ~ r~~ · 2 r: _ ... , ~~ () c' t..Il r: ,. ( ' Cl... : ( J., ~~ .. V'f o ~~ I. 4"1 () I~ .~ 'I) ll. . > 
'JJ f. r. 1:'\"1 ~ :~~~ (~ ( I r1 ( J I J ~' 10 . 1 rr1 \" '-= ,: ,', .~ t ·O OFF~H~C ~ u r1 -0 U •• Vf I ~ • • "' , VI -oJ Wl 
. _ • (J 
'r- .£: r:= ' - 0 C' ·';0,; (l M ., ,~ '-U .f1 I . ~~ U ~ U ~ u ~:=!-: tl~ 
-< r: .!:! '" 
VI ,,'l.,~ 
0 Cl. 0 i5 ' 0. (J.-
U 
U Q U Q ,...." . .. 
;.. 
~ ~ p.; r: ...... 
""~ vi 
:::;- ~ .==.=...-= - - - -=-===- -=--= - - ~_I 
:AS, SERVICE OF 75 75 75 *** 75 
RYI ~G DAt!G. ':TEAPON 2 
fI lG FIfCARE I N AUTC 
PERJ·: IT 2 2 SP 
f.YING FIREARI'I \':/0 
~n T 2 2 1 1 
--
YH~G SA':iEDOFF SHOTGC : 1 1 1 SP I 
UTABL~ CURP., FOl{GIGli~ -.. 
;LI NG TO R2GISTER 2 2 1 
.-
D ABUSE 2 
-DRABLE LOI'.N BY BANK 
.lCER 1 1 1 *** i 
-
- ., 
~ALING STOL2N tfJOTOR 
nrCLE 1 1 1(9* 1 fil e I 
EALINC: STOLEN PROP. 1( 9* 293. 95 
I 
. 11 (8* 
-
LICT OF I NT2REST I 4 4 16 
;,dRACY 10 10 l __ 
SPlRACY TO AID 
'l IS.O~r.APE 
.-
1 1 fi l e 
--.--- ._-
SPIRACY TO BURN 1 1 
---. - --- --SPlRACY TO COHl'lIT 
.llilLLAR :ENY 1 1 
--
SPIRACY TO COr-n-'lI T 
RCEHLJ3Y F' AT,S .~' P~F.T 1 1 1 12 
SPlRACY TO COtvTI'lIT 
RDER 2 2 1 1 Ref. 
--' - ------" 
SPIRACY TO REGI STt:R 
TS 1 1 
3PlRACY TeJ VIOLATE 
RCOTIC DRUG LAv.[S 12 1(8* D 11 2 2 P 
-
- --
TRABA D 12 -'- l=-_~= RAB~l\ND~ -:U2LIV2RIKG- --- ._ - - - -J!:JJ AL.-J ~ S T ;rrr:UT I QN __ 1 1 1 P 
---- ,-- --_. --- -- - - - - -
TcRFEI TING 6 • 
. .- _._- - . . --- -----
----- ------ -----
---,. 
- -
-- ----
_ ._ ._--_. -_._- - _. -
TERFEIT r·;ONEY 9 
uFACTURU!G OF ___ ._._2 .. 
- ._---
- -.----
__ ._ 2_ 
-' -. - .. -~--- .-------- . ---_.-.-~RF~UT r·:ONEY s , 
c OF 
. -
--
5 
--.. ~~ 
.-- . .- -
I I ~~ . -.: r-;= .. · I --~·~=· ~ ---~~~~-.. -: '.~~-- ---."-. .-'1'07/. T. 122 80 I.}. 41 $293. 95 
-
- _ . .... -.-- _.- .--.- -
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FnOL OF CO 'TI10LL::.:b==!'==~===== --=:::-=.~I= .-- = ===~==:::d::=::-_..: ==;.====,-.. 
:STM'!CE , CLASS "D" 1 1 
;.. 
1 1 IIVATING NARC . DRUG 
..-
iCTIVE EQUIpr·~ENT 1 1 fin ~ $10. ~~-=~~~~----+---~'----+----+----+-~-~----~--~~~~---- I----- I------' 
~UDI !G INNKEEPER 1 1 1 P $114. 5L 
!VERrr~G ARTICLES TO 
~ONER 2 
lVSR I NG COi~TROLLED 
3 $1 , 3....:0...,:;0-+-_______ 1 2 fin~s 2 2 
~TATC_E~T~0~H~. ~C~. _____ _ ,___ 1 __ 1 ____ ~_~ ___ 1-1 ____ ~ ____ + _______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~-------
): A. & B. 
): A. & B. WI TH 
:J..ROUS \':EAPON 
: B. & E. & L. 
,: B. & E. & L. 
pNY 
• BURGLARY 
): LARC. OF M. V. 
'1 
1 
1 
( NT ) I 2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 $150. 00 
2 *** 
---=-·-t----i·----+------+-----f-----~- .. --- -
$400.00 
~'l'l VI,:; HUH!.1 U 101 
~: : _S_P~E~E~D_I~~G-=~~~ __ 1_ 1 
,: USI NG f'i . V. VI/ O 
t/()R T'PV 6' 6 
1 P 1 
~UCTI ON OF JAIL 
;PERTY 5 "3 1( 8* ) 1 "3 HC 
r 
JaDE RL Y PERSON 2 1 1 1 
".. OR DI S TR=I""'B"U=T=I=N""TG=--'+---1--
2 fin~ 1 $45. 
~----1---~~~------1 Ref. 
TROLLED SUBSTM;CE 16 1 1 5 4 1 HC $200. 
fllRBAl'!CE 1 fine 2 P ------------------1---~) ---1----r---1---+_--~~~--r_--~------~--~--
~UR~B~A~~. C~E~----------1---~----+----r---~--_+----i------·~~8~------~------­
. RBI f\)G A PUBLIC 
IEl'~BLY 1 If inr-e_-+ __ -,,-$2~0::....:0'--".-j_-'---__ __ 
:BI NG THE PE;.:..:.A=CE=' ---I.~"3<--+----i_---1--,,3'---l.-=1---tlli.2. 1 fine $10. 1------
rKENESS 3 1 fin~ ____ 1 ___ $_I __ 0 _. ___ _ 3 1 ----------------.----1--~+---r_--_i_--+----. 
)ZZLEIv.ENT 7 
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1(9*D 5 Ref. 
1 SP 
2 fi1~s 
----------------;---~---1---r--+_--r--r_-----r---_i-----~-----· 1 sp ' 
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tU'RE T-O FtEPORTSTATE ., . - - -- --- -- --- -
. . . 
- -
~rE TAX 2 2 
TNj\~~E TO POLICE 
iICER 1 1 1 .fir e 1 j~ 5Q. 
JnCATION OF NARCOTI C 
8.-CRIPTION 2 2 2 2 P 
11 f'1. V. ACC I DENT 4 
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DETECTIVE BUREAU 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 02215 
July 17, 1973 
To: Commissioner John F. Kehoe p Jr. 
From: Captain of Detectives Martin A. Murphy 
Subject : Annual Report - Bureau of Identification 
1. As requested in memorandum dated June 19, 1973, 
attached you will find the Annual Report submitted by 
the Bureau of Identification. 
MAM:fbr 
Enclosure 
1!1;;~~/1I r21td~~j'(' -
Martin A. MurPhif- ' 
Captain of Detectives 
Massachusetts state Police 
REC'D JUL 1 ? 1973 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
ANNUAL REPORT INFOJ~MATION FORM 
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The fo llowing information is to be submit t ed for enclo s ur e 
in the Depa rtment of Public Safety 's Annua l Report by 
Augus t 15, 197 3: 
1, Troop/Un it/Section: 
Bureau of Identification 
".&. 
2 . Command ed by : 
.. 
Edmund L. Reardon, Supervising Identification Agent 
2a . Assigned personne l : 
* Fifteen and one-half (15~) 
* One member of staff working half time. 
3 . Funct ion : 
Designated to receive, classify, file and search fingerprints, 
photographs and other identifying material on criminal 
offenders and to retrieve and make available the same to 
eligible Criminal Justice Agencies. 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
See attached. 
5 . Pertinent Information: 
See attached. 
M C'l.) ~R.T;It/e.lVr S+~T/~ rl'c .s ~ ~ 
BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
Annual Report for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1972 through June 30, 1973 
. Source and Number of In9,uiries and Material b;y Mail 
1972 1973 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
fass State Police 150 214 145 235 125 442 160 128 198 139 169 73 2178 
Boston Police Department 745 774 730 542 707 462 712 616 863 517 1096 527 8291 
ther Mass Law Enforc Agencies 779 836 485 713 807 3B8 1167 703 668 583 792 1020 8941 
-lass Courts 377 374 3,2 279 334 253 337 364 405 385 254 291 4005 
~ass Institutions 1161 1377 1094 1145 1288 1327 1214 1082 1026 1162 1045 1242 14163 
utside Mass Law Enforc Agencies 218 252 171 221 219 135 182 146 251 221 219 154 2389 
S Government 2240 2460 1676 2165 1978 1507 1655 1912 1861 1568 1555 1526 22103 
ass Government 55 28 18 87 52 52 81 116 139 179 162 B9 1058 
ingerprints 2470 3134 2219 2561 2851 2185 3175 2343 24,1 2238 2897 264 5 31169 
hotos 1390 1848 1280 1524 1485 1186 203 1393 1469 1322 1771 1773 16644 
.usc (Security Clear, etc .,) 171 527 180 169 246 201 193 168 282 213 269 210 2629 
isas 3 5 3 9 5 :5 4 15 6 1 1 0 55 
otal 9759 11629 8353 9650 10097 8141 9083 8986 9619 8528 10230 9550 113625 
Source and Number of In9,uiries and Material other than Mail 
1972 ICl7, 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
elephone 5.16 655 604 ,54 647 589 633 549 454 521 494 488 6704 
eletypewriter 602 658 469 639 520 601 572 463 534 ,66 5.18 ,76 
_ ~718 n Person 499 417 449 475 37l 686 474 548 474 447 512 306 658 
1617 1730 1522 668 1538 .J...876 1679 1560 1462 1534 1524 .1370 .19080 
~ 
,.....j 
,.....j 
BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
Annual Report for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1972 through June 30, 1973 Cont'd 
OUtgoing Mail 
1972 1973 
JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE TOTAL 
l" ingerprints 18 21 19 26 27 60 45 30 33 57 23 21 360 
:\ecords 179 151 118 176 145 120 185 116 154 180 188 106 1818 
Photos 173 156 146 216 126 164 203 178 145 240 218 106 207 1 
rotal 370 328 283 418 298 344 433 324 332 457 429 233 4249 
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During the past ;year we have come to wi thin a very dangerota 
eond! tion of num.ing out of apace for filing _terial as required- and, 
at present, nothing ia vi8ible to indicate that this condition will be 
alleviated. 
We have had an extremely dirty office- dirty to the extent 
that 1 t is a health hazard and deterrent to maximum production. 
Despi te the dirt, l ack of space, equipnent and staff we have 
served all of the eligible Criminal J ustioe Agencies (local, county-, state, 
federal and foreign) which have made requests b;y providing records, copies 
ot fingerprints, photographs f handwriting, composites and other identifying 
ID&terial. Hopefull;y, this s ervice has been appreciated and of value. 
We have served these same Criminal Justioe Agenoies by innum-
erable instanoes of assisting their witnesses of crimes in making composites 
from descriptions and by showing appropriate photo files. 
For these same agencies we have prepared for printing many 
flyers of missing and wanted persons, unknown dead and amnesia vict1me, and · 
requests for identifioation of stolen or reoovered articles. 
The Identification Bulletin containing information about 
sex-offenders, parolees, missing and wanted persons and other information of 
interest to Criminal Justioe Agencies has been published six times during the 
past ;years Preparation for printing and distribution of the Bulletin is a 
tormidable task performed oompletel;y by- the Bureau staff. The mailing list 
numbers seven hundred and forty (740) . 
During the ;year we have rendered what we call "extra-
ordina.r;y services" to Cr1m1nal Justice Jsenciea. These numbered two hundred 
and fort;y-seven (247) and are reflected in the oase folders (assigned K 
numbers) used to record such services" These include making composi tea, 
&aSlsting witnesses, searching photo files for unidentified photographs, 
composites, artist sketChes and other services • 
. During the year, members of the Bureau staff have received 
several commendations . Probably the most noticeable being one from Chief 
James F. Reagan , Police Department Cambridgeo dated May 25, 1973, thanking 
Identification Operator Robert Giano and the members of the staff of the 
Bureau for co-operation and assistance which resulted in the identifioation 
of two suspeots of a murder. These suspeots were .ubsequently apprehended, 
oonvicted and sentenoed to life imprisonment tor the murder. 
We hope to oontinue and , hopefully, inorease the seM'ic811 
perfonned for eligible Criminal Justioe Agenoies in all matters where expertise 
in Identification methods is required. 
--
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@tjta?'tllle/tb ¥ !71~& 9;?fo? 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 02215 
August 3, 1973 
To: Commi ssioner John F. Kehoe, J r. 
rrom ; John J . McHugh, Chief of Laboratory 
Chemical La boratory 
Subj ect : Annual Report of the Chemical Laboratory, 1972-1973 
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1, The Massachusetts Department of Public Safety Chemical Laboratory serves 
a popu lation of over five mill ion, It is charged with performing all of the 
forensi c toxicology, fire, and explosive chemistry for the state and criminalistics 
for a ll the s t ate except for the city of Boston. In addition, the laboratory is 
authori zed t o certify analyses of drugs for officers of this department for judicial 
purpos es . The Chief of Laboratory is Project Director of the Crime Scene Search 
Train i ng Program under the terms of a Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Act Grant. 
In add i tion, the Chief of Laboratory is charged with the maintenance of operational 
control of t he Racing Laboratory in accordance with the terms of Chapter 721 of the 
Acts of 1971 of the General Court. 
2. It s hould be noted that there have been persistent personnel and automatic 
equipment shortages during the last few years in the laboratory, nevertheless, as 
indicated by t he annual summaries, the laboratory personnel have completed an 
unus ua ll y large number of analyses during the last fiscal year: 
A. The c riminalistics cases submitted to the laboratory, including 
those submitted by the State Fire Marshal's Office, number 1,371. 
B. The cas es submitted by the Medical Examiners and State Police 
Pathologists, including homicide investigations, number 1,942. 
Significant increases in highway death investigations resulting 
from legislation requiring blood alcohol tests on decedent drivers 
and adult pedestrians are included in this summary. 
C. Drug cases submitted to the laboratory were 1,210. 
D. Breathalyzer Training Courses involving lectures on blood and 
breath alcohol levels in additio n to Breathalyzer operation were 
given t o 362 officers during the year . 
E. Sal i va and urine samples from racing horses and greyhounds examined 
in the laboratory are now being separately funded under terms of 
Chapter 721 of the Acts of 197 1. 
\ 
F. Leg is l a tion a uthorizing the iss ua nce of blood alcohol certificates 
i n cases of alcohol involvemen t i n driving violati ons ha s resulted 
i n a n increased total of 92 dr ivi ng while intox icated ca ses 
s ubm itted t o the laboratory . 
RFC'O ,I if ., " \ r ' ''' ''j I • • ,' v 
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3. Major new equipment in the process of being acquired and/or installed 
by the laboratory during the fiscal year using a joint State and Federal Grant in 
accordance with the terms of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act includes: 
Laser Raman spectrophotometer 
Infrared spectrophotometer 
Two ultrav iolet spectrophotometers 
Fan for Atomic Absorption spectrophotometer 
X-ray Fluoroscope 
Microtome and accessories 
Liquid ch ro matogra phy apparatus 
Scintillation counter 
Spectrographic film holder 
PH meter 
Analytical balance 
Microscopes and accessories 
Gas chromatograph sample collector 
Two gas chromatographs 
Mass spectrometer 
Recorder for gas chromatograph 
Electrophoresis equipment 
Desks, chairs, and file cabinets 
Camera and projection equipment 
Books and bookcases 
Crime scene search vehicle 
Upright freezer 
Centrifuge 
Autoclave 
Vacuum pump 
Electric water bath 
Electric water still 
Flash point tester - open cup 
Flash point tester - closed cup 
Distillation apparatus 
Test tube shakers 
Triple-beam balance 
Blender 
Vacuum cleaner 
Tape dictator and transcriber 
Refractometer 
Two electric typewriters 
Two page-system units 
Miscellaneous small laboratory items 
4. These equipment acquisitions will in the future be of much assistance to 
the personnel of the laboratory. It should be noted, however, that the laboratory is 
still in need of space because of its rapidly expanding role in the law enforcement, 
narcotic control and toxicology fields . 
5. Under sponsorship of a joint Federal and State Grant, in accordance with 
the terms of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act, a major moderization and renovation 
of the Chemical Laboratory was commenced during the fiscal year and was well on its 
way to completion by the end of thi s period . 
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6. The personnel and automatic equipmen t shortages noted beforehand 
resulted in some cases in the curtailment in number and quality of the requested 
examinations, nevertheless, every effort was ma de by the laboratory personnel to 
complete the requested laboratory examinations in a professionally competent manner. 
7. In conclusion, it should be noted that the cooperation of the Medical 
Examiners and State Police Pathologists, the State Racing Commission, and the other 
state agencies, and particularly the other divisions of the Department of Public 
Safety was forthcoming whenever needed and was much appreciated by the laboratory 
staf f during the fiscal yea r 1972-1973 . Personnel of the Department who should be 
especially commended for their continuous assistance during the year are: 
JJM:pz 
Encl.: Summary 
Personnel 
Mr. Andrew OIBrien, Administration 
Miss Harriet Swett , Administration 
Miss Ann OlMa1 ley, Administration 
Mr . Will iam Daniels, Building Inspection 
PERSONNEL 
Chief of Laboratory, D.P.S. 
Senior Chemist, D. P.S . 
2 Senior Chemists 
5 Assistant Chemists 
Junior Chemist 
Laboratory Technician 
Laboratory Assistant 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Junior Clerk Typist 
Also under operational control of Department of Public Safety (Racing 
Laboratory) : 
Senior Racing Chemist 
2 Assistant Racing Chemists 
Racing Laboratory Technician 
119 
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ANNUAL REPORT - CHEMICAL LABORATORY 
July 1, 1972 - June 30, 1973 
NOTE : All clas si fications represent both actual and suspected crimes at the 
t ime cases are submitted. They do not necessarily represent final 
fI nd ings af t er completion of invest igation . 
TYP E OF CAS NUMBER SUBM ITTED 
FATAL : 
- Shooting, Explosion 165 
Stabbing (Cutting, Slashing, etc.) 58 
Beating (Manual, Train, Plane, Fall, Axe, etc.) 22 
Asphyxia (Strangulation, Drowning, Carbon Monoxide, etc.) 128 
Poisoning (Alcohol, Drugs, Chemicals, etc.) 206 
Automobile 555 
Burn in g 49 
Abortion 
Miscellaneous (Unknown, Natural Causes, etc.) 758 
NON-FATAL: 
Shooting , Explosion 
Stabbing (as above) 
Beating (as above) 
Sex Offenses 
Poisoning (as above) 
Automob i 1 e 
Burning 
Abortion 
D.W.I . 
20 
24 
52 
70 
7 
25 
2 
o 
92 
ANNUAL REPORT - CHEMICAL LABORATORY 
,J uly I! 1972 - June 30, 1973 
TYPE OF CASE 
AGAI NST PROPERTY 
Explosion 
Malicious destruction 
Larceny and Robbery 
Breaking and Entering and/or Larceny 
Animal Poisoning 
Automob i 1 es 
Fires (Accidental , Suspicious, etc.) 
Miscellaneous 
LAW & ORDER - SAFETY: 
Explosives (Bombs, Fireworks, etc.) 
Investigation of Premises for Safety 
Investigation of Materials for Safety 
Attempted Jail Break 
Food, Drugs, Poison Suspected 
Documents - Fraud 
Gaming, Ldtteries 
Miscellaneous 
JOTAL NUMBER OF CASES SUBMITTED: Fatal: 1,942 
Non - Fa ta 1: 292 
Aga i nst Property: 653 
L f,. O. - Safety: 1,535 
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Page 2 
NUMBER SUBMITTED 
53 
31 
38 
130 
o 
120 
280 
43 
o 
181 
o 
1 ,210 
5 
o 
96 
ANNUAL REPORT - CHEMICAL LABORATORY 
July I! 1972 - June 30, 1973 
CASES SUBMI TTED BY 
Sta t e Police Detective Bureau: 
Div i sion of Fi re Prevention: 
Uniformed Division : Investigation 
C. I . B. Drug 
Medical Exami ners: 
O. W. I. 
Cities and Towns : 
Fire Department: 
Police Department: 
Other State Departments: 
Armed Forces ; 
Federal Government: 
Out of Sta t e ~ 
Total Court Appearances of Laboratory Personnel: 160 
Total Court Testimonies of Laboratory Personnel: 73 
Total Speaking Assignments of Laboratory Personnel: 42 
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Page 3 
NUMBER SUBMITTED 
124 
314 
128 
1,210 
1,749 
92 
177 
576 
42 
5 
4 
Determinations 
193 3 
1055 
319 
130 
724 
69 
607 
TOXICOLOGY DETERMINATIONS 
July 1972 - June 1973 
Alcohol: 
Negative: 965 
0.01-0 . 04%: 168 
0. 05 - 0. 14%: 308 
Barbiturate: 
Negative: 955 
Rapid Acting : 76 
Long Acting: 24 
Carbon Monoxide: 
less than 10%: 195 
10% plus: 124 
Sal icylates: 
Negative: 107 
Significant: 22 
Others: 1 
Organic Bases: 
Negative: 664 
Positive: 59 
Nicotine: 1 
Organic Acids: 
Negative: 64 
Positive: 5 
Organic Neutrals 
Negative: 582 
Positive: 25 
0.15-0.29%: 368 
0.30- 0.39%: 84 
Over 0.39%: 40 
Miscellaneous Negative 
2 Acetaldehyde 0 
21 Acetone 1 
1 Am i t rip t y 1 i n e (E 1 a vi 1) 0 
3 Arsenic 3 
3 Caffeine 0 
12 Chloral Hydrate 5 
3 Ch10rpheniramine 0 
1 Cocaine 0 
1 Compazine 0 
(Prochlorperazine) 
12 Cyanides 9 
17 Darvon (Propoxyphene) 5 
2 Deme ro1 (Pethidine) 1 
12 Di1antin 7 
1 Di1audid 0 
1 Diphenhydram ine 0 
Positive 
2 
20 
1 
o 
3 
7 
3 
1 
1 
3 
12 
1 
5 
1 
1 
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Miscellaneous Negative 
2 Diphenylhydantoin 1 
4 Dar i den 2 
1 Ethylene Glycol 0 
15 Formaldehyde 11 
2 Flurazepam (Dalmane) 0 
8 Heavy Metals 8 
2 Impramine (Tofranil) 1 
2 Isopropanol 0 
14 Lead 12 
3 Librium (Chlordiazep- 0 
oxi de) 
1 Malathion 1 
2 Melleri I (Thioridazine) I 
1 Mephensin 0 
8 Meprobamate (Equanil) 8 
1 Metabol ites 0 
9 Methadone 2 
3 Methapyrilene 0 
14 Methaqualone (Quaalude) I 
1 Methyl Alcohol 0 
1 Methyprylon (Noludar) 0 
183 Morphine 170 
3 Paraldehyde 1 
5 Pentazocine (Talwin) 2 
1 Phenethylamine 0 
2 Phenothiazine 0 
1 Phenylbutazone 0 
4 Placidyl (Ethchlorvynol) 0 
1 Primidone 0 
17 Quinine 0 
1 Salicylamide 0 
1 Scopolamine 0 
1 Serax (Oxazepam) 0 
1 Trimethobenzamide 1 
3 Val ium (Diazepam) 0 
9 Xanthine 2 
6 Blood Chlorides 
25 Blood Volatiles 
2 Urine Volatiles 
287 Blood Grouping 
4 pH 
2 Specific Gravity 
TOTAL ; 5582 
Positive 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
o 
1 
2 
2 
3 
o 
1 
1 
o 
1 
7 
3 
13 
1 
1 
13 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
17 
1 
1 
1 
o 
3 
7 
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Division of Fire Prevention 
OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
1972-73 
ANNUAL REPORT 
ACTIVITIES OF THE 
DIVISION OF FIRE PREVENT ION 
JULY 1, 1972, THRU JUNE 30, 1973 
. r 
JOSEPH G. SNE IDErl 
State Fire MJr shal 
125 . 
-DEPARTMENT OF PUnLIC SAFETY 
ANN UAL HEPO]\'l' II fOJ~:'1J\TION FOR1'1 
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August 15, 1973 
\ 
\ 
, 
The following information is to b e submitted for enclosur e 
in the Depa rtment of Public Safety's Annua l Repor t by 
August 15, 1973: 
1. Troop/Unit/S cc tion~ 
DIVISION OF FIRE PREVENTION 
OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
2. Command cd bv: 
.. 
state Fire Marshal Joseph G. Sneider 
Captain of State Police Detectives Leo J. Doyle 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
1 State Fire Marshal 
1 Captain of Detectives 
20 Detecti'le Lieutenants plus 
2 vacancies 
3. Function : 
1 Fire Prevention Engineer 
1 Senior Explosives Technician 
1 Explosives Technician 
1 Hearings Stenographer 
1 Principal Statistical Clerk -
1 Junior Clerk-Typist 
See "Function" Attachment 
4 . Pertinent Statistics: 
See tl Statistics" Attachment 
5. Pert inent Informatio n: 
See "Summary of Activities" Attachment 
JGS:MW 
Enclosures 
JOSEPH G. SNEIDER 
State Fire Marshal 
11-77-
DIVISION OF FIlm rruNENTIOI'J 
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FUNCTJOf'J 
The functions of this Division are the investigation of the 
cause and circumstances of suspicious fires and fires of undeter-
mined origin; the enforcement of Chapter 148 and all the Fire 
Prevention Rules & Regulations enacted thereunder; the keeping 
of re cords pertaining to fi res , explosions, arrests, inspections, 
etc.; the certification of certain types of eqUipment as specified 
by the Fire Prevention Rul es & Regulations; and myrisd other 
related duties in dealing with the public, fire departments, and 
law enforcement agencies of the Corrunomveal th and other political 
divisions of government, including l<eeping all the fire chiefs 
of the Cornmon'.\'eal th abreast of current conditions and recent and 
contemplated changes in the laws and Fire Prevention Regul at ions. 
ST 1\'1':[ ;~T Ie ,r:; 
... 
INVES'.rTGflTTOES 
--------
• • Fires . 
Explosions . .' 
Explosivcs - StoraGe, Use, Transportation. 
Flammable Fluids - StornGc, Use·; Transportation 
INSP:CCTIOHS 
--.---
Explosives - Storaee, Usc, Transportation 
Flammable Fluids - storage, Use, rransportation • 
GaraGes . 
. Oil Burners . 
• • 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
Schools . 
Hospitals . 
Hotels 
• • 
• 
o 
Mercantile Establishments . 
Factories . 
Places of ASSC1:1bly 
. \'larehouscs 
(~:I: : \~:~ l 'ti , ' :';: !.:~( . (: 
o 
• 
• 
• 
. '. . 
• • 
'. 
• • 
• • • • 
.' 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
PCP:;on!.' 
Count:, . 
· . . 
• 
12,8 ,1. 
3,237 
65 
28 
43 
137 
428 
14 
4 
4 
5 
1 
3 
16 
2 
3 .. , 
25 
218 
326 
82 
115 
5 
16 
' . 
Warehou:,e Licc~!se i\pplication,r:; Investigated . . . . . . 
Oil Burnc~s Approved 
• • • eo. • • • • 0 • • • 
Emercency LiG~-:'t.ins Syster:!s hpproved . . . . • • • . . . . 
. . . . Miscel12neo~s Devices Approved 
Self-Service Gas Station Plans' Approved . 
rirewo~~ sCe~tificates of Competency Issued -
. . . . 
• • • e 
Origin2.1s 
Rene';!2.1 s . 
•••• ".e c l;. • • II (I • • • 
Blastinc Certificates of Competency Issued -
OriGin :::. ls • • • • • " 0 " 0 
• • 0 0 • • • • • • 
Tan1-: Truc]: j\P}'! ::. ... ovc.ls Issued . It • • eo. • • • • • • 
Per;:·J). ts fc ::. ... ~r2nspo:!."'tntiol1 of Class A & B Explosive s 
\ 
\ 
25 
12 
o 
4 
47 
8 
82 
74 
534 
525 
Issued. .. . . .. II ••••• •••• • 173 
Days in COUl ... t . 
Days in Office 
• • • • 0 0 0 II (I 0 • • 0 • • • • 
". 000000 •• ' 
Days EnC~1 G ecl in Speci 2.1 Duty e o ••••• eo . 
Fire Inquests 2nd Othe r He a rinGS 
. . . . . '. " • • 0 • • 
to L ;.bor C'ltm .... y . 
01"' ::' "'' '1.' ' ''' i(l' ·, · l " "1(\ Di., · i,.... ·(; ~I" l J:.'C ' ··· l··. J·'. )-_< . . ')· (J ' • 4 . • .. \, .... . - - .. - \ .. . ... • \ ._ ... . L _ 4 '. '-... _ 
266 
435 
641 
23 
8 
36 
240 
III 
21 
4 
DIVISION OF FIRE PlillVENTION 
OFfICE Of THE STATE FIRE 11J\RSHAL 
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SU}mARY OF ACTIVITIES---l 
During the past year, this Division has not only continued 
to investigate fires and explosions and to prosecute cases in 
court where sufficient evidence was aVailable, but has opened new 
avenues in the area of fire prevention activities. Some of the 
highlight s of the year follow . 
INSPECTI ON OF VEHICLES TRANSPORTING CLASS A & B FLAMMABLES 
A concerted effort has been made to certify as safe all 
vehicles transporting flammable liquids . In this regard, all fire 
chiefs in the Commom'leal th were contacted and directed to canvass 
their municipalities so that an accurate record could be obtained 
of all tank vehicles transporting Class A and Class B flammables 
and garaged within the state. Applications for approval of the 
vehicles were distributed to all known gasoline and oil dealers 
and, as a result, over 8,000 such applications were submitted to 
this office for processing. Certification decals were printed 
and, at this writing, all of these vehicles are being inspected 
to ascertain compliance with previously established regulations 
of the Board of Fire Prevention Regulations. 
SELF-SERVICE GASOLINE STATIONS 
Plans and specifications for over 60 proposed automated 
attended self-service gasoline station locations were submitted, 
and 47 such locations were certified as acceptable during the past 
fiscal year. In this same period, 7 non-conforming stations were 
ordered to cease operations. In addition, new regulations were 
promulgated to prohibit certain types of self-service gasoline 
stations which were de emed to ·constitut e a possible hazard. 
SHOPPI NG CART BARRIERS REDUCING REQUIRED EGRESS FRO}1 STORES 
A new innovation adopted by operators of large supermarkets 
and discount department stores to control shopping carts was 
discovered by our investigators and determined to be a flagrant 
violat ion of the state's minimum cGress requirements. Through 
diligent inspection and notification to all violators, this 
hazardous condition has now bcen rectified. 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES---2 
CONT AINERS FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF FLAM}VillLES 
We are currently involved in the" sizable undertaking of in-
specting and certifying as safe, or condemning as unsafe, all 
containe rs sold t o the public for use in the temporary storage of 
flammable products9 particularly gasoline. Minimum standards for 
acceptance we r e established and all knovm container companies 
were so advised. Cans and conta iners from companies throughout 
the nation have been submitted for evaluation and testing, and 
all such containers will hereafter bear a certification label and 
a designated approval number issued by this office before they 
may be represented as suitable for the storage or transportation 
of gasoline. A proposed amendment to current regulations would 
require that any flammable liquid sold at retail, if in a con-
tainer not approved for the storage or transportation of gasoline, 
shall be so labeled. 
INADEQUATE LA~ELING OF FLAMMABLES SOLD AT RETAIL 
A great deal of time has been devoted to the control of the 
merchandising of fl ammable materials in retail outlets, with 
particular emphasis placed on pesticides of a flammable nature 
and inadequate labeling on containers for same. This campaign 
has resulted in numerous household products and automotive aids 
now being properly labeled to satisfactorily alert the public to 
the possible hazards involved in their use. 
FIRST A. NNUAL FIRE INVESTIGATION AND ARSON SE~nNAR 
It is our hope that in the future we shall be able to curtail 
the amount of time spent determining the cause s of fires which 
will allow us to conc ent r ate our effort s on the appreh ens ion and 
prosecution of persons sus pected of setting fires for fraudul ent 
purpo s e s . Toward the end of having loca l fir e depa rtment s ev entu-
ally t al(e over the funct i on of determini ng causes of fir es , in the 
spring of this year \ "/e conducted our first c:mnua l Fire Investigat i on 
and Ars on Semina r at QUins igamond Communi ty Coll ege in Worcest er. 
This semina r wa s attended by LI70 firefiGhte r s , and a coll ege credit 
was awarded to each for succe ssful compl et i on of same. 
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fir st Annu81 Fire Investigation and Arson Semina r (Continued ) 
We hope to conduct similar seminars annually which will aid 
in t raining fire departments in the basic fundamentals of fire 
cause s and detection and the recognition of suspicious or 
incendi8ry fi re s . Through thi s endeavor it is hop ed that when 
the compJ.ement of the Fire Marshal's Office is returned to full 
strength, adequat e s t a ffing will be available for the important 
work of fir e prevent i on and the time consuming duties of investi-
gation, apprehension, and prosecution of arsonists. 
FIP~ PREVE~~ION MOBILE EDUCATIONAL VAN 
The Fire Prevent i on Van, which 'vas devised and put together 
by thi s off ice and dedicated by the Governor in September, 1972, 
has evoked great popularity throughout the Commonvleal th. In the 
nin e months of i ts existence during fiscal 1973, the Van visited 
17 communit i es t hr oughout the state for periods ranging from two 
days to two weeks, and its display was viewed by thousands of 
peopl e . 
HELICOPTER EVACUATION IN HIGH-RISE FIRE E~mRGENCIES 
In the past year, much time and effort was devoted to 
formulating an emergency helicopter evacuation procedure should 
it ever become necessary to resort to this extreme measure to 
remove trapped persons from the roofs of high-rise buildings. 
Many meetings we re held with mi J} tary and civilian helicopter 
groups, and all aspects and potential problems were thoroughly 
explored . 
PENDING LEGISLATION 
The State Fire Ma r sha l appea r ed before numerous hearings 
of the Legis l ative C omJ~itt ee on Public S8f ety in support of fire 
prevention l egisl at ion, and has per s on811y spons ored bill s to 
li c ense installer s of fir e a18r ms , burgl a r a l a rms and sprinl{l c r 
systems, and for increasing t he amounts on bonds r equ i r ed f or 
b18stj_ng operations and supervised fir c\vorks di spl ays . 
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SUMMAEY OF ACTIVITIES---4 
Pending Lee islation (Continu ed ) 
Also submitted were revisions to 'sections of law which would 
increase the penalties for purveyors of illegal firework s and 
allow p61ice officers to arrest violators without warrant. 
PLANS FOR FISCAL 1974 
~
Our plans include the continuanc e of all existing and newly 
established programs and to provide guidance and technical advice 
t o the Board of Fire Prevention Regulations in the formulation of 
f our new fire prevention codes; namely, 
) 
Ie Regulating flammability requirements for children's 
sleepwear and other clothing up to Size 14. 
2 . Establishing regulations for fire protection and 
prevention in lumberyards. 
3. Establishing regulations for fire protection and 
prevention in flammable liquid bulkplants and 
loading facilities. 
4. Regulating flammability requirements for tenting 
material and canvas products. 
Much work has already been put into the latter three regu-
lations, and all are expected to be finalized in the near future. 
DEPART~ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
ANNUAL REPORT INFOR!'1l\'l'ION FORM 
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The following information is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the Departmen t of Public Safety's Annual Report by 
August 15, 197J : 
1. Troop/Unit/Section: Staff Inspection and Internal Affairs 
Unit of all Divisions, Bureaus, and Sections of the · Department 
of Public Safety, except the Uniformed Branch of the State Police. 
2. Command ed by: 
Detective Lieutenant Inspector Edward J. Schofield 
2a. Number of Assigned Personnel: 
One 
3. Function: To receive assignments directly from the Commissioner 
of Public Safety of matters affecting the Internal Affairs of 
this Department with the above-noted exception of the Uniformed 
Branch of the State Police. 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
Not applicable 
5. Pertinent Information : 
Investigations have been made of matters dealing with the 
internal functions of the department; the majority of which 
would be classified as personnel problems. 
All Divi s ions, Bureaus, and Sections have fully cooperated 
in any investigation that may have affected their unit. 
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The foll owi ng informa t io n i s to b e su bmi tt ed for e nclo s ur e 
i n t he Depa r tm e n t of Public Saf e ty' s Annual Report by 
Augus t 1 5, 1973 : 
1 . Troop/Uni t/Section: 
Offi ce of Staff Inspecti ons 
2. Command ed by: 
Li~utenant Fr~ncis L. Sul l ivan - Staff Inspector 
2a . Assigned personn e l: 
One Lieutenant 
3 . Function: 
To insure that all department personn el are fa miliar with the 
policies a nd procedure s of the depart~ ent and opera te in 
accorda nce with such pol i cies and procedures. Conduct i n s p ections 
of all entities within the department with a view of recogni z i ng 
merit a nd seek ing ways of constructively improving efficiency of 
4 . Pertine nt Sta tistics: opera tions. 
not applicable 
5. Pert inent In forma tion: This off ice began its functi ons six months 
ago. Inspecti on s h8 ve b een c on ducted in e a ch of the fie ld Troops 
for t h e purpos e of setting up uniformity in operations i n a ll 
depA rtmen t a l wi d e op era ti on s. Bu r eau s have b een i n s p ecte d wi t h a 
vi ew of i n c r e8s i ng 8ff ici enc y . With suffici ent personnel as~ igned 
to t h is off ic e it i s 8nticipa t ed t h8 t it will be o f assis t a nce in 
crea ting a most eff ici ent and e f fe c tive d epartment t h r ough i~prov n 
operational r e a d iness of a l l personnel and bu r eau s . Al so by br i 'bi~ 
to l i ght t he va lid suggesti ons of pe r sonn el wh o hesita te to mak e 
these s ue;ges t i ons oth e r wi se ; by r id i ng the depa rtment of dupl i c2tio: ; 
of e ffo rt a nd expen se ; to use the t alents And a biliti8s o f person el 
to b est a dva n t ag e f o r t h e benef i t of the depar t ment . 
DEPART~ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
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The fo l lowing i nforma tion is to be submitted for enclo s ur e 
in the Department o f Publ ic Safety's Annual Re port by 
August 15, 1973 : 
1. Troop/Un i t/Sect ion : FIREARM RECORDS BUREAU 
2. Command ed by : William F. Fitzgerald, Jr. 
Firearms Specialist 
2a. Number o f Assigned Personnel : ten (10) 
3. Function : Because the functions of the Firearm Records Bureau 
are varied and complex in nature, it i s impossible to limit the response 
to one paragra~h • . ~cc~rdingly, the attached is forwarded for your 
information. tExhlblt #1) 
4. Pertinent Statistics : 
See attached (Exhibit #2) 
5. Pertine nt Infor mation : 
See attached (Exhibit #) 
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FIREARM REX:ORDS BUREAU: 
ANNUAL REPORT INFORNATION 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY FORM ADM-72: 
EXHIBIT # J. 
One of the most important highlights of Bureau activity during the 
past twelve months has been the ability to assist law enforcement 
agencies (federal, state, local) in the developement and prosecution 
of their cases involving firearms, rifles, shotguns and machine guns. 
Many times during the past year, the members of the Bureau have been 
called on to testify in the various courts and at Grand Jury hearings 
throughout the Commonwealth. The number of requests has steadily 
increased. 
Another highlight would be the continuing study of the PAssachusetts 
firearms law by the members of this Bureau in association with the 
Legislat~ra, Office ~f the Attorney General and Firearms Identification 
Bureau. A series of amendments regulating further the purchase, sale 
and possession of firearms, rifles, shotguns, machine guns, ammunition, 
and related items were recommended to theGreat and General Court by the 
Department of Public Safety during the recent Legislative Session. 
These amendments were initiated by the Firearm Records Bureau and were 
the result of considerable research, evaluation and developemento 
Acceptance was favorable and the recommendations were passed into law. 
It is the aim of the Firearm Records Bureau to render the best possible 
service to all law enforcement a gencies and citizens within and without 
the Commonwealth of l/Assachusetts in the administration of the firearms 
and related statutes. It is our hope that through this effort there will 
be a better acceptance, understanding, implementation and enforcement 
of the existing firearms law. 
1'1-7 :2 
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The follo wi ng inf ormatio n is t o be su bm itt ed for e nclo s ure 
i n th e Departmen t of Pu b l ic Safety's Annua l Report by 
August IS , 19 73 : 
L 
2. 
Troop/Unit/Sect io n : State Boxing Commis sion 
Commanded by: 
.. 
Edward J. Urbec, Chairman 
Emmanuel G. Aronis, Commissioner 
Thomas vI. McNeeley, Jr., Commissioner . 
Fred Lampson, Secretary (Ef f ective 6/1/73) 
2a. Assig ned personnel: 
Francis V. Lehan, Chief Adminis t.rative Clerk 
3 . Funct io n : The St ate Boxing Commission is established to adminis t er 
and regulate the conduct of boxinG or sparring matches or exhibitions being 
held for a prize or a purse, or at vThich an adnis s ion f ee is charged, dire ct l y 
or indire ctly. The Commis sion's admini?trative and r egulatory mandate 
encompasses both prof essional boxing and amateur matches and exhibitions. 
4 . Pert inen t St atistic s: 
See Appendage A 
5. Pert ine nt Informa tion : 
See ApDendage B 
State Boxing Commission 
4. Pertinent Statistics : 
Number of professional clubs conduct ing boxing 
matches and exhbitions 
Number of pro~essional exhibitions hel d, f i scal 1972-73 
Receipts from 5% tax on gross receipts & 
television rights, boxing exhib i tions , f iscal 1972-73 
Receipts from license fees (al l s ources ) 
Licenses granted: 
Boxer s 
Managers 
Seconds 
Refer ees 
Judges 
Timekeepers 
Physicians 
Matchmaker s 
Licenses suspended: 
Licenses revoked: 
Special and Amateur Exhi bitions conducted 
.iLlq 
APPE IDAGE A 
8 
25 
$21,522.45 
$1,276.00 
101 
15 1m 
15 
25 
9 
10 
2 
80 
None 
69 
State Boxing Commis~ion APPENDAGE B 
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5. Pertinent ~~ormation: Durine fiscal 1972-1973, the State 
Bax:ing Conniss ion supervised 25 profes sional boxing ShOHS am 69 
amateur exhibitions in various locations throubhout the Comrnomrealth. 
Some of tbe outstanding boxing eventp held in Hassachusetts were: 
In October 1972, fonner '..-Torld H ,avyl..J'eight Champion Huhammid Ali 
boxed i n a 10 round exhibition a t ~~e Boston Garden against 5 
local opponents; also, the Boston Garden "',ras the scene of the 
10 round middleVTei [!ht contest between former '10rld 1Jelte~.reight 
and HidcUeHeight Char.lDion Emile Griffith and Joe De :'ucci of Ne,vton, 
Hass .. 
In}iarch of 1973, the National Golden Gloves Championship tournament 
(5 consecutive days) 1.vas conducted at Lm·rell, }1ass. under 
Commission supervision; and in Nay of 1973, Hynes Hemorial Auditorium 
in Boston 1.as the site of the National ,\mateur Boxing Championships 
Tournament. This was the first t:une in over a decade that Bos ton 
was chosen as the location for this tournament (6 consecutive days), 
the final evenin~ of which was televised nationally over CBS 
Sports Spectacular. 
Legislation: In February of 10 73, a petition of the Comnnssion to 
amend certain sections of G.L., c. 147 (subsequ~ntly taking the 
form of House Bill 6238) vTaS given a hearing before the Committee 
on Government Regulations. The purpose of the nroposal is to 
authorize t h8 ComT1is sion to r e gulate and administer the exhibiting 
of closed circuit televi sion boxing b e amed into the COI1lr:10llVreal th, 
and at vThich an admi s sion f ee is chare;ed, directly or indire tly. 
The bill wi ll provide addit ional r evenue for t he Com' om-real t h i n 
t he form of taxes on t he gros s rece i pts f rom the sale of tickets. 
Cha irm<ll1 Ur be c and Commis s i oner 1-1 cNeeley r epresented the Com~' . i ssion 
a t t he he '1 ring. On Harch 28 , 1973 , t he bill vras repor Led favorably 
State Boxing Commission APPENDAGE B 
5 Pertinent In~ormation o (Cont inued ) : 
out of corord ttee, with eme r gency preambl e attached. 
On June 1, 1973 .• l1r. "'red Lampson ,vas appointed I:€puty 
Commissioner of llblic SafetYG The duties of the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Department encompass that of Secretary 
of the State Boxing Com~is sion . 
During this f iscal period the Hassachusetts Commission 
continued to exchange pertinent j nformation on boxers and 
boxine matters with the leading boxir~ states in the nation •••• 
New York, New Jersey, Calif ornia, Nevada, and others. Also, 
In September of 1972, the Commission members met with several 
Connecticut officials in reference to a i.bill enacted by the 
Legislature in Connecticut sanctioning boxing in that state. 
(The boxing law had been repealed a number of years previously). 
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The purpose of the meetine was to assist the Connecticut officials 
in promulgating a set of Rules and R8gulations concernine boxing, 
and to render advice and infomation concerni ng the administrati n 
- of boxing by the Comr ission. 
A copy of the Laws, Rules and Regu lations relati n3 to boxing 
in Massachuset ts was turned over to the Conhecticut group, 
together vTi th certain forms and data. 
Massachusetts cont inues to be consider ed a key boxing state in 
the nrttion, as witnessed ~ the sel 'ction of this state for two 
National amateur tournaments in the s ame year; and boxinr. activity 
is remaininr, stable. The future of boxing appears to be hopeful 
inasmuch as a Harris Poll Snorts Survey issued in May 1973 indica1 es 
that boxing is on the upswing, and that spec tator interest has i ncreased 
seven per cent in the past year . 
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The following information is to be s ubmitt ed for enclosure 
in the Depar tment of Public Safety's An nua l Report by 
August 15, 197J : 
1. 
2 . 
Troop/Un it/Section : General Headquarters Boston 
Department of the Attorney General 
Organized Crime Section Commanded by: 
Staff Sergeant Ernest T. Finan, #54 
2a. Number of Assigned Personnel: Eleven 
3. Function: The Organized Crime Section is responsible for the 
collection, evaluation, ana lysis and dissemination of information 
pertaining to Organized Crime operations and individuals. The 
Section investiga t es the techniques and results of Organized 
Crime operations. It gathers detailed background including 
survcilla~8e cn individuals involved in Organized Crime. 
4. Pert inent Statistics: In Fiscal 1972 to 1973 the Section was 
involved in the following inve s tigations: 1 Conspiracy-Race Fixing ; 
1 Extortion; 2 Ma jor Bank Frauds; 30 Gaming; 6 Homicides; 2 Recei~­
ing Stolen Goods; 1 Counterfeiting; 2 Hi-jacking; 5 Business Back-
ground Investigations; 6 Wiretap Investigations; 87 Investigations 
for Out of State Agencies; 145 Telephone Toll Analysis; 16 Ind i v -
idual background investigations; 42 Arrests 
5 . Pertinent Information: 
1) The Section, working with Rhode Island State Police, conducted 
an investigation into Race Fixing at Suffolk Downs and at 
Narragansett Park in Rhode Island resulting in convict ions 
in Massachusetts and indictments in Rhode Island. This is the 
first major race fixing prosecution in this state. 
2) Four wiretap orders were executed by the Section resulting in 
30 arrests, 16 major bookmaking offices were put out of busine ss 
3) Information developed by Tpr . William Jarrett of this Section 
prevented the successful hi-jacking of a tractor trailer load 
of produce valued in excess of $25,000 and resulting in two 
arrests. 
4) Using Informants and physical survei llance , the recovery of 
$70,000 in negotiable securiti e s and the arrest of one 
subject. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
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The f o llowing informa tion i s to b e s u bmitted for enclo s ur e 
in the Depa r t ment of Pu bl ic Safety 's An nua l Report by 
Augu s t 1 5, 197 3: 
L Troop/Un i t / Sec t i o n: Building Inspection, Division of Inspection. 
2 . Comma nd ed by: John T. Loynd, Acting Chief of Inspections o 
,. 
2a . Ass igned perso nne l: 2 Supervisors & 31 State euilding Inspectors; 
1 Supervisor & 25 District Engineer ing Inspectors; 1 Supervisor, 10 Elevator 
Inspectors & 8 Elevator Examiners ; 1 Associate Civil Engineer & 2 Senior 
Civil Engineers in Life Safety Code Enforcement Section; 1 Head Clerk; 1 
Principal Storekeeper; 1 Sr. Clerk-Steno.; 1 Sro Clerk. 
3. Func t ion : Inspection of public facilities (buildings, structures, 
elevators, power pressure vessels, pO~Ter reactor vessels, hoisting equipment, 
air tanks , refrigeration equipment, and examinations of applicants for licenses 
incidental to the operation of certain of the afore-mentioned facilities o 
4. Per tin en t Stat i s t ic s : Statistics contained in Division's armual 
statistical report. 
5 . Pertine n t Informa t io n : The effectiveness of the operation is 
reflected in the decreasing number of accidents through using these public 
facilities as compared with the rapidly increasing number of units being 
built and maintained in this Commonwealth. 
BUILDING INSPECTION 
ANNUAL REPORT - JULY, 1972 TO JUNE, 1973 
SERVICES OF THE SUPERVISORS OF PLANS 
Plans Submitted: 
* Certificates of Approval 
* Letters of Approval 
Specifications of Requirements 
Without Action 
Housing Authority 
Tentative Approval 
Field Inspections 
Departmental Meetings 
Forwarded to Inspectors 
Consultations 
Total: 
828 
245 
o 
o 
o 
75 
10 
20 
-
1073 
879 
ERECTION, ALTERATION AND INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS 
New Bldgs. 
150 
1178 
1178 
Existing Bldgs. 
Const. Insn. Insp. Change Insp. Visits 
Theatres :;06 125 27 22 
Special Halls 181 81 35 13 
Public Halls 1536 844 319 137 
Miscellaneous Halls 1864 975 324 153 
Churches 706 661 178 125 
Schools 3746 3012 1751 748 
Hotels 295 290 229 97 
Industrial Buildings 134 97 65 24 
Part-Industrial Buildings 43 22 5 2 
Lodging or Boarding Houses 478 331 151 99 
Miscellaneous Buildings 2454 :m1. ..2Q2 418 
Totals: 11,743 10,415 3,993 1,838 
(Grand Total: 27,989) 
Orders Issued 1360 
Orders Complied 1249 
* Certificates Issued 2180 
Permits Approved .. 83 
* Revenue received from plan examinations and certificates of inspections amounts 
to $229,550.70. 
BUILDING INSPECTION 
ANNUAL REPORT - JULY, 1972 TO JUNE, 1973 (Continued) 
OPERATION OF CINEMATOGRAPH AND EXHIBITION OF MOTION PICTURES 
Booths Inspected 14 
Machines Inspected 0 
Sales Plates Attached 0 
Safety Film Leaders 0 
APPLICANTS EXAMINED: GRANTED 
MOtion Picture Operator's Licenses 94 
Special Limited Operator's Licenses 20 
Safety Film Operator's Licenses 0 
Ventilation 
Inspected 0 
Approved 0 
Tested 0 
Orders 0 
Prosecutions 
Days in Court 0 
Complaints 0 
Convictions 0 
Acquittals 0 
Filed 0 
Days Special Duty 0 
Total: 114 
REJECTED 
o 
o 
o 
o 
RENEWED 
961 
28 
o 
151 
152 
Engineerin~~te~L~1~~~ 
1010 Commonwealth Avenue, Boaton, Mass. 02215 
August 15, 1973 
To: John T. Loynd, Acting Chief of Inspections 
From: John K. Olsen, Supervising District Engineering Inspector 
Subject: Annual Report for Fiscal Year July 1, 1972 thru June 30, 1973 
1. In accordance with memorandum from Commissioner John F. Kehoe, Jr., 
dated June 19, 1973, f ollowing is the armual report for this section: 
A. Section - Department of Public Safety, Division of Inspection, 
Engineering Section 
B. Director - John T. Loynd, Acting Chief of Inspections 
Supervisor - John K. Olsen, Supervising District 
Engineering Inspector 
NUmber of personnel - 25 District Engineering Inspectors 
(one vacancy) 
1 Administrative Assistant to Super-
vising District Engineering Inspector 
1 Principal Clerk 
2 Junior Clerk-Typists (one full time 
and one part time) 
(Have always been assigned two full time 
Junior Clerk- Typists which are not even 
enough to handle the work load of the 
office) 
C. Function - To make inspections of boilers, air tanks, refrigeration, 
air conditioning units, other types of pressure vessels that 
compliment boilers and air tanks, also inspections of LPG and LNG 
static head and pressure head containers with piping and collateral 
pressure vessels in the system, including their refrigeration units; 
licensing of second and first class firemen, third, second and first 
class engineers, hoisting machinery operators as follows: 
1. Steam 
A. portable 
B. hOisting 
Chief John To Loynd 
~ 2 -
Co Function (cont'd.) 
2. Mechanical other Than Steam 
A. hydraulic 
B. hydraulic with restrictions 
3. Combination hydraulic/cable 
4.. All cable 
A. cranes 
B. shovels 
C. backhoes, etc. 
5e Electric 
Oil Burner Technicians 
1. heavy oil 
2. gun type, light oil 
3. range pot and other types 
Nuclear Licensing 
1. Assistant Nuclear Power Plant Operating Engineer 
2. N"J.clear POvier Plant Operating Engineer 
3. Senior Supervising Nuclear Power Plant Engineer 
Nuclear Inspections and Surveys 
Tank Storage - fluids contained in vessels in excess of 
10,000 gallons both flammable and inflammable 
D. Statistics - please see attachments A, B and C 
E. Highlights during the past year. 
The first highlight of the past fiscal year was the passage by 
153 
the Legislature and signature by the Governor of the Nuclear license 
law as sponsored by the department. This section was already deeply 
involved in nuclear inspection and surveying, however, passage of the 
licensing law gave us further control over nuclear installations which 
will help to secure an excellent record of safety in Mass. and has 
returned about $20,000. in revenue. Massachusetts is one of the few 
states that has not been censured by Nader's raiders because of un-
safe nuclear power plants. 
The liberalization of the insurance inspection laws by passage of 
a bill permitting re-insurance of boilers, air tanks and refrigera-
tion units was also a highlight of the year and reduces the number 
of insurance companies with whom we are required to do business. 
A request by four European pressure vessel builders to build 
"Mass. Std." tanks was another first for the division of inspection. 
Careful analysis of the request allowed t wo of the companies to build 
"Mass. Std." tanks and one person to be commissioned as an "Inspector 
of Steam Boilers" for the Commonwealth. This required a trip to Europe 
to visit France , Switzerland, Germany and England. Since that time 
Chief John To Loynd 
-3 
two more inspectors have come to Massachusetts from England and 
have been examined and f ound competent and issued certificates so 
that we now have three representatives in Europe to guarantee to 
us that pressure vessels are being properly built before being 
shipped into Mass. 
154 
The state of the art is developing at such a tremendous pace that 
we desperately need more help and funds for educational improvement 
of the inspection force . More supervisi on is also required as well 
as an inservice training program to develop new inspectors. 
Our role is to maintain the record of safety and to improve our 
inspection and examination techniques. 
d~J(",~ John K. Olsen Supervising District Engineering Inspector 
JKO:ybs 
Enclosures 
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RECAPITULATION OF BOILER, AIR TANK AND REFRIGERATION INSPECTIONS 
ENGINEERS' .AND FIREMAN'S LIC'FNSE LAW, OIL BURNER TECHNICIANS' AND NUCLEAR LICENSE LAW 
cTULY 1, 1972 THRU JUNE 30, 1973 
-
1. Number of boilers inspected by Insurance Company Inspectors 
Number of air tanks inspected by Insurance Company Inspectors 
Number of refrigeration-air conditioning inspections by Insurance 
2. Number of boilers inspected by District Engineering Inspectors 
Number of air tanks inspected by District Engineering Inspectors 
Number of refrigeration-air conditioning inspections by District 
26,036 
9,533 
Companies· 4,443 
TOTAL: 40,012 
2,310 
2,924 
228 
Engineering Inspectors TOTAL: 5,462 
). INVESTIGATIONS ~~ INSPECTIONS 
Complaints 
Visits 
Defects Found 
Repairs Ordered 
Appendages Ordered 
Hydrostatic Test 
Applied 
Use Prohibited 
Pressure Reduced 
Days in Court 
E& F License Law 
Boiler Inspection Law 
Air Tank Inspection Law 
E & F License Law 
Boiler Inspection Law 
Air Tank Inspection Law 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Air Tanks 
Air Ta.11ks 
Boilers 
Air Tanks 
Engineers 
Firemen 
147 
129 
81 
3,337 
4,274 
3,847 
21 
11 
36 
44 
16 
83 
1 
3 
1 
24 
1 
4 
2 
4 
4, ENGINEERS'. FlRErWJ ' S & OIL BURNER TECHNICIANS' LICENSES - Individual Examinations 
Special to Have Charge 
Special to Operate 
Third Class Engineer 
Fourth Class Engineer 
First Class Fireman 
Second Class Fireman 
Hoisting Engineer 
Oil Burner Technician 
TOTALS: 
GRANTED 
95 
73 
109 
2 
144 
338 
1757 
--.2.§L 
-2880-
REJECTED 
9 
5 
58 
43 
156 
71 
-ritt-
Recapitulation of Engineering Sedtion, July 1, 1972 thru June 30, 1973 
- 2 -
r" ,l~NGJNEERS I AND FIREMAN'S LICENSE UW - Board Examinations 
First Class Engineer 
Second Class Engineer 
Certificate of Competency (Insurance) 
Appeals 
Revocations 
Suspensions 
3 
1 
4 
8 
6. NUCLEAR LICENSE LAW (Grandfather Clause) 
T01'AI.S : 
Nuclear Power Plant Senior Supervising Engineer 
Nuclear Power Plant Operating Engineer 
Assistant Nuclear Po ... er Plant Operator 
7. LICENSES RENEWED 
Engineers and Firemen 4,614 
Hoisting Engineers 7,0'57 
TOTAL 
GRANTED 
27 
50 
10 
156 
REJECTED 
34 
103 
10 
Annual Report for the Period of July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973 - Board of 
Boiler Rules 
B. 
During the fiscal year of July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973, seven meetings 
were held by the Board of Boiler Rules. They included two statutory public 
hearings and two advertised public hearings, all of which were held in 
compliance with the requirements of Chapter 146, Section 3 of the General Laws, 
Tercentary Edition, as amended. The public hearings were held on November 2, 
1972 for the adoption of the 1971 edition of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Boiler and Pressure Ve~sel Code and addenda to summer of 1972, in-
cluding Sections I, II, III, IV, VIII, Div. 1; IX, X and IX and for the 
presentation of pamphlets BLR-l thru 9 , 11 and 12 for adoption, and on May 3, 
1973 for proposed changes in BLR-5 and 7 and for the rescinding of BLR-10. 
There were eleven petitions received by the Board of Boiler Rules. All 
were eventually accepted after discussion and considerable background infor-
mation. 
Some of the more important petitions were from Cogenel, Inc., a subsidiary 
of Compagnie Generale D'Electricite, Paris, France, plant located at Delle-
Alsthom, Villeurbanne, France; Brown Boveri, Baden, Switzerland; Mannesmannrohren-
Werke, Dusseldorf, Germany and High Voltage Power Corporation which has a joint 
venture with. the Merlin Gerin Company at Grenoble, France. We now have three 
Mass. conmrissioned inspectors in Europe. A petition from Berg, DeMarie and 
Berg, Inc., of Boston, :resulted in a change in BLR-5. 
The Board is discussing the effects of the laws, rules and regulations 
of HEW and OSHA. If Massachusetts will be required by the above Federal agencies 
~ adopt new and more stringent codes then large additional funds and more 
~rsonnel will be required to implement the law. 
The Board is considering a requirement that all pressure vessels coming 
into Mass. be stamped Mass. Standard by a shop inspector holding a Mass. 
certificate and the additional possibility of issuing a reciprocal commission 
for shop inspectors holding a National Board commision as a nonresident in Mass. 
This will return substantial fees to the Commonwealth but will require a change 
in the statute. 
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Annual Report _ Bureau for the Storage of Fluids (Fiscal Period 7/1/72 - 6/30/73) 
A -t;otal of 58 tanks WElre covered by permits issued by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety for the fiscal year July 1, 1972 thru 
June 30, 1973. These tanks will contain a total of 40,582,399 gallons 
of v~lous products. The breakdown is as follows: 
6 tanks for the storage of #6 FUel Oil 26,152,000 
2 tanks II " " " Wet Methyl Alcohol 60,000 
2 -1Janks II 
" " " 
Tallow 1,334,000 
16 tanks " It " " Propane 529,980 
6 tanks " fI It 11 #2 Fuel Oil 8,552,000 
1 tank " It I I " Waste Cooking Water and 66,000 Chemical Fluids 
1 -tank fI If 
" 
fI Carbon Steel 88,000 
1 tank It " " " #5 fuel oil 20,000 
1 tank It " " " Resin 20,000 1 tank " " It " Sigma base 57,000 
2 tanks " " II " Carbonate Hydroxide 128,100 
10 tanks 
" " " 
n Asphalt 2,360,000 
:3 tanks " " .. if Home Heating Oil 60,000 
1 tank " " 
II II Liquid Oxygen 1l0,000 
1 tank " " " " Liquid Nitrogen 225,000 
2 tanks It " 
It fI Turbine Lube Oil 22,000 
1 tank " " " " Low Lead Gasoline 778,319 1 t ank 
" " " 
II Diesel fuel 20,000 
58 tanks 40,582,399 gallons 
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3. 
BOARD OF ELEV1~TOR REGULATIONS 
1\dar.\ D. Strachan (Chairman) 
Abraham Van Lenten (Clerk) 
Nicholas l!. r~cle 
Henry E. O'Donnell ; Jr. 
Two: (B~~ita Breedy) 
(Vacancy) 
.. " .. 
' .. .. (Prir.1ary) 
John H. Otis 
\'lilliam Bishop Stone 
Richard R. Thuma, Jr. 
John T. Loynd (Ex-Officio) 
A. FOrMulation and revi"ion of rules and regulations pertaining to 
the safe use, installation, construction and alteration of elevators 
durh"lai ters, es calators and coving walks. 
B. Conducting hearings on variances from the codes and hearings on 
appeals arisinq frOM interpretations, etc. of the codes. 
~. Pe.c~_; : _ : ~ ;:: ,-, i.:. . i_: : \_; , :~; : Heetings held: 25 (excludinq numerous subcorr.m. mtas.l; 
s. 
Hearings on petitions for varianccs: 22 (14 qranted; 4 denied; 3 with-
drmm, and one pending.) Hearings on appeals from interpretation, etc. 
of the codes: 4 (3 gr~nted, 1 denied). 
Statutory Public hearinss held: 10/4/72 and 5/2/73. 
Advertised public hearing held: 5/2/73. 
Numerous ar:lendments to the codes--involvinq elevator eauipment and useaec--
have been studied, analyzed and discussed at considerable lenCTth curine 
Board reeting5 as ,,,ell as at the advertised and statutory hearings refer.:-cd 
to under iteM 4 above. 
Code work is constantly under revieu and revir;ion by the Board in order to 
keep in step and abrea!it of neH Materials, equipment desiqn as they affect 
install.:ltion, repair and useaCTC in relation to the general well beinq and 
safety of the public. 
For eXaMple, considerable effor.t h 35 been expended on incorporation into 
the code of tho so-callecl "fire fi l]hters keyed Gwitch" and also "emergenr:' 
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5. Pertinent Information: (Conti d.) 
pOiler" requirements--both directed ta..,ards improvement of the safety 
of fire fighting personnel and the general public, particularly in 
high rise buildings. 
Consistent with the work activity, the Board has endeavored to assist 
wherever possible in the effort to promote improvement and continued 
safety involving elevator useage and equipment, with the continued 
effort to make accident control as productive as possible as it applies 
to all users and the general public. The Commonwealth has consistently 
been a leader in this field. 
/ Chairman 
BOARD OF ELEVATOR REGULATIONS 
/ 
I , 
M-72 
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The following information is to be submitted for enclosure 
in the De partm e nt of Public Sa f e ty's Annua l Report by 
Augu st 15, 1973: 
1. Troo p /Un i t /S ection: 
2. Command ed by: 
.. 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
Elevator Section 
Divis i 0n of Inspection 
Supervising Elevator Inspector 
James 'F. Fagan 
18 men <! 
One SUpervisor 
10 Inspectors 
8 Examiners 
Also one Jr. Clerk 
3 • Func t io n : Putlic S2fety- as it pertains to , t he i nstallation, oper 2, tion 
and maintenanc e on Elevators, Ssco.l ators, Dumh 'iai ters and various ot her t ypes of 
related equ i pr:1ent. Supervise t he i nst a l l a t i on , \-Ji tness annual t est s , I nvesti gat e 
accident r ei.:Jorls and l i cense qual ifi d people t o oper ate and i ns-w: l equi pment. ',!e 
are t he i n 3pec t o:::-'s havin s:: jurisdict i on i n 3 01 citie s and t mms and as 't-J ell do 
a~l st~te ~~~ss, -3 f A, '::ollege s , Courthouse , Port ,S: Airpor t /,uthol'i ties and s ome 
4_ederpl b ~ ,s . " . er lne nt StatlstlcS: 
See atta ched statistical s heet 
attached identified as Added info #1 
5. Pertine nt Information: 
See attached sheet identified as Added i nfo #2 
NC'TE: Al so r l ease s ee "Sheet i dentif i d a s Added inf o #3" 
Inte r estinG facts c onct' rning el evat or s . 
Added info #1 AD:. - '( 2 
ELEVATOR SECTION 
ANI UAL REPORI' - J ULY 1972 to JUDE 1973 
Elevators , Escalators l : Dumh.vaiter s : 
Placarded 
Plans Filed 
New Construction Inspections 
Inspections (tests) 
Changes Inspected 
Orders Issued 
Certificates Issued 
Visits 
19 
264 
759 
3610 
1508 
2463 
2847 
8806 
During t his period t here were 86 Elevator, escalator & Dmnhvaiter 
accidents r eported to this section, two (2) of which were fatal. 
Operators Licenses Issued 
Operators Licenses Renewed : 
Revenue derived from Elevator Operator Licenses both ne,v and rene"Jed: 
Revenue derived from i nsnections of nmJ and existing elevators, 
escalators and dumhvaite~s : 
TOTAL RSVEImE: 
162 
$52,745.00 
$58,295.50 
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ANNUAL lllifORT I::FOrr,!ATJCIJ (Nbr. 5 Pertinent Information AD. . -72) 
end of a The Elevator S t· t~rted oper ations this fiscal year at the t ail 
ec lon s c. jJ B f th t· 1 tHo-m0ntL l':at ional Elevator Fechanics str <e . ecause 0 e s rl <e v1e have been 
behind in our testine for almost the entire year. 
We have added one city (Chelsea) and one t01<lTI (,.laterlO1m) to our inspection 
responsibilities this past fi scal ye.:lr Hi th a combined total of approximately 
160 el evators . 
New Constructi on Sholved d slight increase over the previous year, so that nOi'1 
in the Cities and Tmms covered by State Inspection He have over 1,000 nevi elevators 
constructed eve~ four years . 
\ve suffered the loss of one of our ir.spectors t hru r etirement hallway thru the 
year, 2.nd this man has not been r eplaced. At present, He have only one man in 
western.'.Eass8chusetts insilec ting and because of the 2.mount of testing and the treme!:dous 
amount of traveling necessary He can not keep up in that area. Our inspector BushlOiJ 
covering the area was i nvolved in a head on collision in July on a mountain road in 
fog and was lucky to escape vJith his life . 
Ive shOlved t he 10vlest amount of el evators placarded this year, i.e. elevators shut do\·m 
because of an unsafe or dangerous c ondition. 
Licensine of Elevator Operators sh01'Jed an increase this fiscal year. 
The accident total is the 10-,1est in t he past feH years ; however , statistically 
there vIas a 100% increase in fatals ,one last yec.r 8.nd hl0 this year. I l'lould like 
to stress t hat t his is t he a ccident total for t he entir e state not just state 
inspected elevators. Host of the a ccidents were on escalators and vJer e of a minor nature . 
I also believe t i,at some Cities and Towns do not r eport and our figures are c onservative . 
We have added a nel'J junior clerk to our secticn at the very end of the Fiscal year 
and should be able to i mprove our r ecord keeping. 
He are still lookine for additional inspect ors requested thru t he budget each yea r as 
well as ott er budge items r equested annually. 
Looking to the Future this section will need additional inspection personnel very soon 
and vJe will have to assu.me r esponsibilities for inspections in sever al cities and 
tOI,ms that a r e starti ng to neelect elevator ir~ s~Jections as their inspection de:,artments 
become move involved in other a reas. ·.,le ivill need to set up frequent se ,linars for our 
ovm personnel and others to keep t hem infonned on changes on codes, r egulations and t he 
lIexotic ll t ype of elevator equipment comine into existance . ';!e wi::"l lose another inspect :: ~ · 
to r etirement next year . The public is becoming more dependent on elevators, the fire 
departments l-Jant to use them to evacuate in case of fire 2nd other disasters Hhich l'lill 
mean a gre2t deal of study and many new r egulations . They are puttin~ ehvators in citiS'::-
and t01-JnS n : "1 t hat never had t hem before. ' .. 1e vJill have to r aise our inspectors sa12ries 
to attr2,ct qualified rr:echanics to this department if "Je hope to maint a in a qualified 
staff. At pr esent ther e is Hell over a $200 . 00 per week diffe r ence in pay . It1e i-Jill 
also have to ~aintain a stronger liaison with the Fire Department Instructional teams 
lvith all of the high rise elevators being constructed . 
Added info lIJ 
urn'li~D Sl':.T·::;S 
-----------
l~orG p0')r~le ririe on ele ,rettorn 8:1 ch :,;'ea r than on any othp.r fonn of trnnsport.<,tion 
includ:i.r:g ~m h:J ~ ;.-lS, buses, t1'.:l.lns , ~: pl~r: 'O)s. L 
In E~' C 1,10i:0 5, 000, COG ~-;00 :: l'3 a dW;T l':w c on 810 "rl\..o1';' 
There are rr.or e t~ ctn lI-I-2 t 000 passenGer elcv3 tors in the U.S. 
T08y cal':q 32 billiOlJ passenG0l'S a year. 
rne~T tl'avcl .5LW will ion miles en th(:;ir closoo courses and at speeds 
ranginG fror:~ 100 ~o 1700 f8Ct pG:r minute • 
. 1,;ASS/iCElJSETTS: 
. 
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* He have approx. 24,000 elevators of all t ypes in the corllmolJ1v-ealth (1966 su1"v8: ' ) 
* :-:e inspect elevators that have a rise of as little as 8 feet to one that 
. goes h:i.sh:rthan the prudential bldG (TV TO~ Jer in i:eedh.?,rrl) 
'" :-!e have elev::; tors th-3t carrbs only a fm..; pounds (Je~'Je ::" r:;.r store n:.') all the 
"1::,Y up to a massive frGi E:ht eleva.tor at the rrudential Centel~ tha t ~'Jill lif t 
a loaded tractor trailer. 
'" ';ie have Electric }E18vators, Oil -Hydr2.ulic , \·bter Hydraulic, Hand POHered 
:gelt Driven oven I believe a Ste~lm driven one. 1:1e also have radio controlled 
eleva t or ::: , glass GYlclose.:l elev£"r:~orG and soro.8 high speed, hi-rise double decl~Gr 
elev.2.tol's p:Cesentl~," und'3x' cO:1structicm. 
'" :1e hc.ve elevClto~~ in this state that go back 50 years and some even older. 
'" 
Until r ecently pe h .?:ve had approx 250 Elevator aGci0.ents <2 yeclr rCl;ortocl t o t h5 s 
clep2rt~i;8~t • L:;st Fiscal year "Je had 99,onG of ~Jhich HO;S fatal. Lost of the 
accidents r 3f'orted are escalator accidents and of a V8~J ~inor nature. 
In the Citi8s an:J TOPl1s Sto.te Inscected. thre are beb:!een 150 aT).d 2 :- 0 netl elevr' tol's 
installed 82.ch year. 
The U. of Lass. campus at llIiberst has ovel' 100 elevators. and the Jordan i :arsL 
Store cor:'l)lex in d01mto .... m :Soston has close to that and they melYe a trer,:enclous ~' no11.;'1t 
of peo::le . 
• 
1)"j·-7 2 
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The following informatio n is t o be submitted for e nc losure 
in the D€partmen t of Public Safety ' s Annua l Report by 
August 1 5, 1973: 
1 , Tr oo p/Unit/Sectio n: 
BOARD OF STANDARDS: Annual report for the months of 
July 1, ' 1972 through January 1, 1973. 
(Please see item no. 5 of this report.) 
2. Commanded by: 
Harry p. Hogan (Acting Chairman) 
George J . Brennan, Jr. (Clerk) 
Alfred J. DH1arnbro 
James R. Gi lrnan 
2a . Assign ed personne l: 
Two ~ (Admi n i strative Secretary) 
(Hearings Stenographer) 
3. Function: 
John Guarino 
John T. Loynd (Ex Officio) 
John Lyons 
Vernon Gerald Wright 
To write and amend from time to time rules and regulations relating 
to construction, etc., as required by Chapter 143, Sections 3B, 3I, 
3J, and 3R. 
4. Pert inent Sta t istics : 
Thirteen (13) regular meetings were held (subcommittee meetings not 
included) • 
A statutory public hearing was held on October 3, 1972. 
5 . Pe r tinen t Information : 
Recognizing the benefits to be achieved through the establishment of 
a uni f orm state building code, the Board s upported legislation to 
create a State Building Code Commission with broad powers to write a 
mandatory statewide code which would cover every type structure, including 
one and two family dwellings. 
The members of the Board held their f inal me e ting on Decembe r 28 , 19 72 
(Section 5 of Chapter 802 o f the Acts o f 19 72 repe a led Section 13 o f Ch ap . 22) • 
• 
'!he Board p resente d a "Hi s tory of the Board of St andards 19 43 - 1973," 
and Commis s ioner Kehoe p resen ted to each membe r a Ce rti fi cate o f ~e rit, 
expre s s ing the appreci at i on of the Commonwealth. 
~~ 
Don i t a Breedy 
Admi nistrative Secretary 
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'l'he follo\'ling info rmoJ.t 'ion is to be submitted for enclo sure 
in the Decartr.wnt of Public SafeLy 's Annual r~eport by 
AugusL l~, 1973: 
1. Troop/Unit/Section : 
2. 
BOARD OF SCHOOLHOUSE STRUCTURAL STNmARDS 
Command ed by: 
Ruth I10rey Arthur R. Barnes 
Francis J • Linehan , Jr. 
Edward E. Kelleher 
Raymond Stanton 
Ex-Offi cio ncr-hers : 
John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
John T. Loynd 
Elton B. SDith (SD~) 
(Chai rman & Clerk) 
Francis S. Harvey 
Edward J. Tedesco 
Herbert, H. Eisenbe:t:a 2a. Asslgneu personnel~ 
Two: (Bonita Breedy) 
(Vacancy) 
3. Function: 
" 
Responsibility for formulating regulations for schoolhouse construction; 
updating regulations through constant review; interpreting regulations 
when necessary; and acting as a board of appeals. 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
The Board was established in 1955 for three years and extended regularly 
by the Legislature. House 2467 is now awaiting enactment to continue the 
Board's mandate to 1976. The Board held six (posted) meetings. 
5. Pertinent Inforr.toJ.tion: 
Amendments to the Regulations, approved in June 1972, were filed and 
bec~e effective September 6, 19 72. 
No public hearing was deencd necessary this calendar year since major 
probler.\S have been resolved throuah prior amendrr.ents. 
With the e!;tablishment of a stoJ.tewide building code by January 1, 1975, 
the duties of ~le Board will become advisory. 
Instead of wri ting our usual annual report, \-Je have filled out ~lis form as 
requeGted, although the Board was estcJ.bli!;hed "within but not under" the 
Department of Pul>lic Sa f e t y . 
1 )I , j ~-'FF Ruth ~lorcy, 
DOl\lUJ OF SCIIOOLII OUSI: ;,Tf~UCTUlu\L STNWl\r-J)S 
DErl\HTi· lr: ~1 '!' Of' rUJ1LIC S.i'\FETY 
ANm.'ii\T:JfJ;fic:;)T'_-.' -r::i!()I~JO : i J ··O)~ 1' 1 
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The following information is to b e submitted for enclosur e 
in the De part~ cnt of Public Safety's Annual Report by 
Augu s t 15, 1973: 
1. Troop/U ni t/Section: 
BOARD OF EXAHINERS 
2. Commanced by: 
Brandon Powers , (Chairman) 
James Fagan 
Pasquale Pizzano 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
Two: (Bonita Breedy) 
(Vacancy) 
3. Function: 
Chapter 637, Acts of 1957 established the Board and its authority 
to examine applicants for license as constructor, maintenance man 
or repairman of elevators. 
4. Pertinent Statistics: 
Board meetings held ••• 12 (monthly) 
Examinations held ••••• 12 (monthly) 
Applicants examined ••• l08 
5. Pertinen t Infono<ltion : 
Licenses issued •••••••••••••••••• 40 
Licenses granted under the grand-
fathers clause (C. 143, S.71B) •••• None 
Amendments to the Application for License (Form Bu. 72 (rev.» include 
a requirement that a social security number be supplied and that the 
Application be notarized. 
Chapter 684, Acts of 1972 increased fees accordingly: 
From $10.00 to $20.00 Original 
From 2.00 to 10.00 Rene\o,al 
From 5.00 to 15.00 Renewal after 30 days of expiration 
• 
Notices of the date of examinations to b e held during the calendar 
year of 1973 were distributed and posted throughout the Commonwealth. 
Drandon Powers 
Chairman 
1I1- 7 2 
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Th e f ~llowing information is to be submitted for enclo s ur e 
in t h e Department of Public Safety's Annual Report by 
Augu st 15 , 1973: 
1. Troop/Unit/Section: 
BOARD OF FIRE PREvr:lnIOll REGULATIONS 
2 . Comma nd ed by: 
Samuel Gronich (C11airman) 
V. Carlisle Smith (Clerk) 
Frederick J. Lawson 
Joseph D. Corle to 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
'!\oiO : (Bonita Dreedy) 
(Vacancy) 
3. Function: 
Pert inent Statistics: 
5 . Pertinent Information: 
William H. C11affee 
Edward B. Callahun 
Joseph W. r·1annix 
Frederick W. Johnson 
Hi lli am H. nork 
Joseph G. Sneider 
(Ex Officio) 
PLE1\SE REFER TO SHEETS ATTACHr:D. 
NCI'ION 
ERTWENT 
TATIS-
TICS 
RTWENT 
FOR/,lA-
ION 
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3. The Board of F ire Prevention R egul at io ns which was established under 
Chapter 22, Section 14 of the General Laws has conducted its dutie s during 
the 1972-73 fiscal year in accordance with its res ponsib ilities as furth er 
outline d in Chapters 143 and 148 of the General Laws. 
4. The Board of F ire Prevention conducted 33 regular meetings during the 
fiscal year. Included among those meetings ve re two advertised public 
hearings and two statutory public hearings. The first advertised hearing 
was held on Augu:3t 10, 1972, and was continued to August 31, 1972. This 
hearing dealt with FPR -1 (F ireworks), FPR -3 (Oil Bu rning Equipme nt), 
FPR-4 (Garages), FPR-9 (Rem edying Conditions), FPR-11 (Massachusetts 
Electrical Code), FPR -16 (Lumberyards). On October 5, 1972, a statutory 
public hearing was held at which time there was discussion regarding FPR-3 
and FPR-15. On May 3, 1973, there was a statutory public hearing that 
was f()l1owed by an advertised public hearing w hich covered the following 
regulations: FPR-4 (Garages), FPR-7 (Transportation of Flammable Liquid), 
FPR-8 (Tanks and Containers), FPR-9 (Remedying Conditions), FPR-13 
(Storage, Etc., Limited Quantities of Flammable Fluids, Solids, or Gases), 
and FPR -17 (Governing the Handling of Flammable Liquids in Bulk' Plant 
Loading and Unloading Facilities). 
5. This brief compilation of the activities of the Board of Fire Prevention 
Regulations must be limited to a mere outline of the more important subjects 
that were discussed and acted upon but does not include any mention of the 
time spent on many subjects that were brought before the Board for its con-
sideration without a subsequent modification of the regulations. At one time 
or another some parts of each regulation'were discussed but only the regu-
lations noted below were modified to any extent. 
'ilr F PR-1 
Changes were made making it mandatory for anyone transporting fir eworks 
to obtain a permit from the Marshal. Severa l modifications were also made 
involving inspection of the site and the display before, during; and after the 
display. 
FPR-3 
At the request of var iou s fil'e chiefs , changes were made inc t'eas in g the 
requirement for fire-proofing over and around oi l fired burners. This same 
modification was added to FPH-G. 
FPH-4 
The most impod3.nt modification of this regulation was ce ntered up 11 the 
gcnera l discussion of the design and usc of self-st' I'v iC'c gasolin e stations. 
*r-cfcr to pilCJC 5 for ti tlcs of {'PH rCllulati ons 
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Modificati ons were m a de in the rules req uiring tha t any plans and s pc c ifl-
cations for s u c h service stations mu s t be s ubmi tte d to a nd a pprove d by th e 
Marshal. The re was much dis c us s ion r egarding t he int e rpre ta ti on of the 
regulations w hich prov ide for the prope r s urve illa nc e and opera tion of these 
stations in v ie w of the increas e d dem a nd for new in s talla tions. 
FPR-7 
The rule req u lring the certific a tion o f tank vehicle s was s trengthe ne d by 
requiring t he attachme nt of the cert ifica tion to t he tank vehicle and modify ing 
the rule to make the ins pec t ion o f such ta nks m anda tory at least e very two 
years. The rule req u iring the ca rry ing o f fir e exti nguishe rs on all tank 
vehicle s was modi fie d to c onform m o r e c los ely to the D.O.T. regulations. 
The section entitled, "Trans portation by Vehicle s " Has amended to require that 
all cargo tanks used for trans portation of Class A or 13 flamr.1able linuid rr.ust 
bear labels reading "FLA!1l11\13LE." 1\ new section un der "Transportation by Tank 
Vehicle" itenizes specifications under which vehicles other than the approved 
tank vehicle transporting flammable liauids for fueling on site construction 
or agricultural equipr.1ent shall be permitted. 
FPR-8 
A rule whic h require d the pressure testing of certain valves was rescinde d 
and changes were ma de requiring any p e rson knowing of a spill, leak, over-
flow, or rupture o f a tank to report s uch incide nce to the head of the fire 
department. 
FPR-9 
Although th e re were many discuss ions regarding this all encompassing r e g-
ulation, the main modification conc erned the postponement of the effective 
date of the rule regarding the sale of fire-proof tents to April 1, 1974. 
FPR-ll 
This regulation whic h is under constant review and discussion was modified 
in many sections. There was considerable di sc ussion at the public hearings 
regarding th e ground-fault detectors a nd the wiring in so-called portable 
partitions. 
FPR -16 (PROPOSED LWIDE RYl\RD REGULATIOI~S) 
This proposc d new re gul a tio n wa s prese nted to the public he a ring in 1972 
which re s ulte d in th e p os tp oneme nt o f it s e nac tm e nt. This r egulati on is 
in the fin a l s tages of rev is io n a nd will be brou g ht be fo re anothe r public 
hearing in t he com in g m o nt hs. 
FPR - ] 7 (P ROPOs e D Dtl Ll: PLIJ~T LO,'\DEJr. 1 . :XULATI O~lS ) 
Thi s r egu l at io n co\'e ring th e ha ndli ng of fl. ':lJ'nmabl e li qu ids in b ulk pl a n t l oad in g 
and unl oad ing fac ili l ies was d ro.w n up d u t' in g the past fi scal yea l' a nd was 
finall y bro ught b c fo r ' th e publi c hea ring in l' 1<:l'y fo r' corn me nt. Thi s r cguldti o n 
ha s b ee n com pl e te d <:l nd w ill be pl'esent d to thc Scc l'C:' ta t'Y o f Sla tc with a mini-
mum of de l ay. 
The B oa rd will ontinu c to con s id e r th e m a ny req ues ts r O I' lIpd 'l lin g o. nd m o d -
ific( ltiol1 ()f the t'(~g uL.lli o n s clul' ing the c ()min g yeo. l' <.l nd w illu nck l't a ke th e 
·171 
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establishment of new regulations wherever such regulations are mandated by 
need provide d they are within the limits of the d ic tates of the laws governing 
the Board. 
VCS:mam 
Respectfully submitted, 
V. Carlisle Smith 
Clerk 
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RtJI..Jo'S NID PJJWLA'l'IOl'JS 
f-----------------------------------------------------------------~------~ 
Form Effective 
No. Date Title 
FPR-l 
FPR-2 
FPR-3 
FPR-4 
D:;c. 1972 FIl1f:'l')OHJ\S, KEEPIlJG, STOnAGE, ~'1ANUFACTURE, 
HANDLIJ\G, T'PJlJJSPORTATIO>J, SUPERVISED DIS-
PLAY OR DISPOSITIO;~ OP. 
Aug. 1963 DRY-CU'~J.JIm Al\TD DRY-Dl'EIKG FLUIDS, S'lDRAGE 
AND USE OF , 
f/ar . 1972 OIL BURND~G EQUT-B',TENT, CONSrrnUCTION, INSTAL-
LATION OF, ETC. 
Mar. 1972 GARAGES, CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE OF BUILDINGS, 
STRUCTURES USED AS. 
Price 
$ .25 
.50 
.50 
.40 
FPR-5 Aug. 1962 LIQUEFIED PETROLEUI'1 GAS SYSrru·1S, CONS'IRUCTION, • 35 
LOCATION, INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF. 
FPR-6 Oct. 1948 PLASTICS, MANUFACTURING/HANDLING OF. . 50 
FPR-7 July 1973 FLAJv1MABIE LIQUIDS, TRANSPORTATION BY TANK .35 
VEHICLES, PIPE LINES, ETC. 
FPR-8 JUly 1973 TANKS AND CONTAINERS, CONSTRUCTION, LOCATION, .30 
USE AND MAINTENANCE OF. 
FPR-9 July 1973 BUILDINGS, PRFJ.'1ISES, SHIPS OR VESSELS, PREVENTION • 30 
OF FIRES AND PInE HAZARDS. 
FPR-I0 June 1950 MAl\JHOIES IN PUBLIC HIGI-MAYS. .55 
FPR-11 D:;c. 1972 MASSACHUSETTS EIECI'RICAL CODE. (*)- 3.25 
FPR-12 Jan . 1973 EXPLOSIVES, KEEPING, S'IDRAGE, EI'C. . 45 
FPR-13 June 1971 Fl.A1V[~1ABIE FIlJIDS, SOLIDS OR GASES, KEEPING, .30 
S'IORAGE, ETC. 
FPR-14 Mar. 1972 FLI\I
'
1T,'1J\BLE LIQUIDS, CRUDE PETROLE1JI'1, ETC., KEEPmG, • 35 
HANDLING, TRN~SPOHTATIOU, DISPOSITION OF, IN 
HARBORS OR CJ.I'HER \<lATET\S OF THE COr·llViONHEALTH. 
FPR-15 JW1e 1971 ROC1\El' El'!GINES, [v'jODEL; KEEPING, STORJ\GE, fv1J\NU-
FJ\C'S'Uflli, SI\l..E) USE, LJ\UJ~Clln]G, OPERJ\TION, 
PLYING OP. 
.40 
PROPOSED REGU I.J\T IOtlS : FPR-16: WrmERYI\RD REGULATIONS 
r----~\.. ·Ordt.:r L 1"0111 r 
FPR-17 : BULK PLANT LOADING REGULATIONS 
the ~1.·ClU."1'I1 J \\' OJ.' TIlL' CmJl.I( lNlvl :JIL'l'1J 
PUDIJl"C lXJCWIl :N'I' IWON 
116 SLaLe IJOll .';C, DostOIl, 1'1,1 . 0213] 
/1; /1/.11> lL to C(lMf,ION:v] :f1 ':L'II () / ' PlI1'<;.'; /l('1I1I.' ; ] : 'J'7',(~ - -- ~------------------~~~~~~~ 
Nil I, (.' (; 1 wc"-
Comp1 c l ' 
Sct $:;. ')0 
(*) FPR-ll /lol 
inc luc.}(·cJ ll1 .r; 
prj c,'. Or r/V I' 
:.(')), I J'd t('] 1/ • 
~1-7 2 
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The following information is to be submitt ed for enclosure 
in the Departme nt of Public Saf e ty's Annual Report by 
August 15, 1973: 
1 . Troop/Unit/Section: 
BOARD TO FACILITATE THE USE OF PUBLI C BUILDINGS BY THE PHYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED 
2. Commanded by: 
Benjamin Tessler (Chairman) 
Francis Quinn (Clerk) 
John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
Ben j amin Fritz 
Robert J. Lynch 
J. D. Keith Palmer, M.D. 
Joel M. Samuels 
2a. Assigned personnel: 
'lWo: (Bonita Breedy) 
(Vacancy) 
3. 
4 • 
Function: 
- To formulate and revise when necessary and to enforce rules and 
regulations of the Board (code: PHR-l). 
To serve in an advisory capacity 'to building owners. 
- To act as an appeal board in cases where the code (portions 
thereof) is impractical. 
Pertinent Statistics: 
Thirty-seven (37) regular meetings were held at 1010 Commonwealth 
. Avenue. One hundred thirty (130) hearings were conducted, some 
of which were re-hearings or continuations. Numerous subcommittee 
meetings were also held. 
5. Pertinent Informa tion: 
Under Re-organization of Public Safety, H 6050, the Board was to have 
been abolished and replaced by one individual with the title of 
"Inspections Administrator." The Board is of the opinion that its 
contribution is too valid to justify its being abolished. The Board 
contacted all handicapped groups and veterans organizations to inform 
them of II 6050. Due to the concern of these groups, the Department 
of Public Safety drew up an amendment to H 6050 which would retain the 
Board. (See attached.) 
We see an ever-increasing role for our Board in the future due to the 
greater numbers of handicapped persons who are seeking education and 
employment in the Cornrnom-Iealth. To insure that thes e responsibilities 
are met, the Board needs one of its members to b e a permanent employee. 
A full-time secretary i s a lso necess ary. 
.... 
BOARD TO FACILITATE TilE USE OF PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS BY TIlE PHYS I ClIl..LY HANDICAPPED 
Page two 
~NUAL REPORT FOR FISCAL 1972-1973 
~"e commend th e Legislature f o r the p assage of Chapter 418 whidl 
empowers supervisors of plans to insure that plans and specifi-
cations conform to the regulations of the Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,-:,I?- , ,- ,'(,}-UL, 
Benjamin Tessler 
Chairman 
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Section 20, SUDsection 33 - l ine 612 & 613, p ilg e 23 . 
Delete thc words "use of pul.>lic builc1inCjs by physict:llly 
h 1 · 1 " t:ln( lCil PpC( persons , . 
Section ')5 - Page tltl - repe <11 t:lnd replace \'!iLll the follo\'!ing: 
Sectio n 0 5. '1'hore sh a l l be in t11C inspections ucmilli~tr.:1ti:) :--. 
i n the dep.:1rLment of public safety , Cl bO<1r cl. to be knm.illls th e 
a r chitecLur<1 1 ))':.Irt-iers bO<1rd , It,hic}) shClll COJlsi~;t of the ins pec1.ions 
t:lc:ni:;istrutor , or 11.1.S d.2Sig!·I<::<2 , the secretlll-l' o~ elder affclirs , 01" Ins 
des i gn~e, t:lnd five mcmbcrs appointcd by thc in s !)(~c tjons (\c1'llinistrllLor 
wi th the Clppro'.'al qf the sec re tary of public ~afety , three of \·:hom 
shall be selected f r om lists of nominees submitted by a6vocacy gro~ ps 
in bel1alf of th e p11y:;ical ly h.:1ndicClpped . The lncmbcrs initially 
appointed by th2 inspcctions administrator shal l serve for one , t\vO, 
t11n:~e, four t:lnd five y2Clrs , res]le ctivcly , according t o the terms of 
t he ir r e s f) CC t i ve o;.)poin tmen ts . Upon the 0):pi ra :... ion of th e term 0 f u 
member t:lppointec1 by the inspe ctions uc1minist:c(ltor , h is successor shull 
b e <1ppointed for t:l term of four years . 1\ny VaCi'!lcy in the office of a 
member apPJint.:::d by the inspc:cci ollS udlllinisU.-aLu.[' sIlcl.11 l)(-~ filled for 
t he UllCXpjU? ( ( tenn. At all tirneJ , i1t, l C.:1st threc members of the DOLlrc 
shall be p;ly"icc:;.lly l1tmdicapP8d person~] i111d thc= chi.linnun of t.he bot:lrr.1 
shall be:! elected Lllll1Ut:l.lly by the mClnbcrs . 
Each member LIppO in tcd by the ill spcc tions i1d;~lin is 'c. r u t.or sh<111 
be pClid for ei1ch dCly \/hile in thc i1ctu(ll per[on :'it]. nc c~ of his duties sue:" 
r ate as shull DC app1"ovcd by the commissiollcr of ndministT2tion unc1 
shall Cll~.;o recciv'2 froln the comm::J n\1c':11tll llll cXi):.-~nses ncces ~:;i.l rily 
i ncurred by hir.1 in connection \'lith h is officic.l1 duties . 
'1'11e sa id t:l r ch itec tu r<11 ba rr i e rs bOcJ.ru ::;;11(111 mll}~e t:lno f r O;:1 
timc to tim~ <l l tcr , ur.1 c nd <1ne1 rcpcu l, in i1cconl:~!lcc ",ith the.: pro\lisi on ~ 
o f Ch')PL'2l:" 30,\ , ru1J.2s und rcgullltions dcsi0nO(1 1.0 m.:1}~c public buj lr1iI J:;,-
acce:..;siblv to , fU:lct.ion'Jl for , ilnd safe for ll':C; 111' physic .:~lJ.JT h une~ic<:>- .. 
per~;ons llllU S1Fll 1 C(lllS~ the c1is:.i CI11.Ln"L.10n of th·. rulc s i~n<1 other 
in[orJn :1'c . .ion ' 0 int' c'l-c~;tcc1 pCI·~;()n'" Suic1 )~ul (~~; , ' m1 r cgu l clL.ion s :;1 1,11J. 1~' 
<')..: (.'11). '(1 to }j., ':1 ~n-:,ci.L 11. :-:...-'(1 c: ( )(_2~ <l~; r L'[crrl.~c1 lo ~ n s(~cLi.()n njll c t '>.'ll 0:: 
C ll ':lpl,~ r U-"c_ IILy - tlll.-,"_: 13 <lIlt! Ul\~ violi;ti,Oll of \,.rllj( 11 s llilll h~ JUI)j ,~cL to 
tllC: )I)"() '.' i~ ; .i..r)l:~' 0f !;,.ctjOIl ~) (_'V '~ I)~ .(~ "' J1 of' sidl! cll ':' , -, L<_'t" l\·:cnl:y-Ul( I.' \.: ]L rj -~ 
iHldi.Li o ll to LlI I. ' p~ li , lltil':; ]Jnl\/jd, ' ,l iUi' V .i()J~lli. (~ :,!-; of ' -( I.i.(~ ~L.t~ )\1i 1( :: : .. -
cud" , LlI _' ;l)"\.:l1i l· .... I.' l.lll",d )) : 11'1";':)" :; ).lo:lnl !;It.1l1 1J. :' .~ = Ll1 ... :: P(l \ '.' l :r of \\ ll lL:, 1 
ill :;J!l:C:L.U l- jlj Lll: ('lJf'on':' ·i:l l' ld. ()[ .iL:; nIL::; il l ),1 l - , Jll 1,-ll:lO:l: ; , jll \.:lu(lil l :i 
buL. Ilnl 1 ·1.Jiu '. 1 tl J , Lll l' J"y;; , 'I- leO) iJI !-L illlt,: ; JI) , I ' ·lO:"_·L:\ll( .. ' r'lnJ,.: · · t'. ii), \ ,.; ' I 
ll) . · :~\Ii)"I ' 1<)r t: >l1) ' l t o C()i;~:>'.' .1 :.\:' : !l (,()l.lj ) jl d;)(' , , d ~;h : tJl IIUL. b·· n··.;I:J I , . 
to p:l\, <III')' l' II Lry (t'C i.1l C O :II1 .:( :LiC ) ;1 \·.ri LiJ lll ,: ill.: ilul.iol1 of. <Illy :;1)('11 
1 »)"l Il: L" , I i I I '. r; . 
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No publ.ic building sll:)ll be con,-tructeu, reconstructeu , 
al tered or r c!nodc J.cc.1 e:·:ccpt in con[onni ty \oJi th SD. iu rulcs Llncl 
regul ations, nor until L1 CO?y of th c pL!ns uno SIj2cific2tio!ls have 
been approved uS providr~cl in tllis chclpter and Sho';ling cO!nL)lianc'2 
wi th SCl.id l.-ul(~s und rcsulution s; provided, hO'.-.'2ver , that if Uw 
said bO..-lrd detenni nes th ,")t cOlnl)li':lnce \'/ith said rules and re gu12ticns 
is impri1ct ie..- ble in the purticulCl.r ca se , 11e n12y pro''; ide for m~u.if ic u -
tion of, or substitutio:l for, such rule or regulation . 
As used in t.his s'2ctiol1, th e t.erm "pu~lic building" shall 
be constl.-ued to mean buildings const ructe d by the cO:~_T.omlealth or Liny 
po l itical sulJ,jivi~ion the r 08f \-;ith public funds and open to public 
use , incluuill9 Lut not limited to tho se constructed ))j; public housinc; 
autLcri t.ic?" l:.11'2 j·jCl.ssuchusetts Port ! .. utho:L.ity, the 1,~;>ssClchu s02tts 
Parking }\'uthOClly, thE.: l~,J.ssClchus'2tt s Turnpil~e !\uthot-ity, or builoing 
authorities of any pubJ.ic educationul institutioll , or their succe5~0r~, 
and th(-: term "physica lly hClndic <.lppcd person" shull be construed to 
mean any of the follo'ding : - a person conf ined to a \·'>heel clla ir I a 
pe.rs on "'ho , beCause of the usc of braces or crutch '2s o r bec2.u se of the 
loss of a foot 01.- leg , or because of an arthri tic , spu. stic , pulnonary 
o r cClrdi ac condi tion , \\'ull:s '.-Ii U; diff icul ty or insec.1r:i. ty , Cl. perscn 
who , duc to a bruin , spi!lill or perip:wn1.l nerve injul.-Y, suff e r s ::rC:ll 
a faulLy coonli.nation or pCilsy, Ll p e rson \·;ho is blind or \'1hoso sight 
is so impi.1 ired tha t , function ing in a publ i.e Clr'?c. I hc is insecure or 
exposed t.o dC1ns~r, a person \'/hoS 2 hca.ring is so ir:1pClired th<:lt he is 
untlb.l c to lWur \-1i:lrnins s.i.s:rnu.ls 2nd a p e rs on \·:hose mobility , [l G;.:.'.. ;,)2.1i':~· , 
coorclj nation and p8rcepth'eness arc sign.lfic2.ntly r<2c;uccd by agu.g . 
As u;jcd in this ection, the term "public b\lilc.ing" shall 02 
construed to m2i.ln also priv2.tcJ.y fin2.nced b~lilc.1in~Js thClt arc open to 
and u~;ed by the pubJ. ic. Buildi ngs that tlrc ODcn to 2!ld used by the: 
pul>l ic shall incluoe but not lip.litec1 to the follo-.ling buildings: -
tran .c;!?or ttl tion terninc;J s, in s ti t.u tionCll bu i 16ings , CO;;-CTlG rc iCll builc1i :', J S 
exceeJir.g U-10 sLoric:s in hoisht or empJ.oyil!g more b1,-:n fort.y pcrs:;:-.s, 
buil(Lin ~.jJ having plClces of Clsse:-:cl.Jly of tl cap.:::c ity of IT.ore tl lUn on·::! 
lnw Cre::cl a l1(} f i[ty per~ons, pul..>l j c arCi'lS in £U1"l01."21 11 0:118S , rest rco~s 
in S110ppins:r centers, hotcls , motels and dormitories. 
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. The f 0110· .. :.1ng in form .1 t .Lon i.s to be su JYI~ i t ted for enc 1 0 ~urc 
in tile D C: ; _'il ~- ::~ :·;C ;1t o f PulJ.l ic S(~£cty I s l~n n u(tl Report bv 
Augu st 1 5·,1973: 
1. Troop/Unit/Section: 
2. 
RECREATIOW\L TRN1HAY BOARD 
Conm.::~r,c: ed by: 
.. John C. Conniff, Chairman 
George J. Lippman, Clerk 
Haold Morley, Jr. 
William E. Soares 
2a. Assign e d personnel: 
Two: (Bonita Breedy) 
(Vacaricy) 
3. Function: 
4. Pertinc~t Stati~tics: 
5. Pcrtinc ;·;t In[ori ;"\:J. tion: 
Attached: Annual Report 
Minutes of February 8, 1974, ~ 
(Refer to paqe two) 
Ex-Officio Hember 
John F. Kehoe, Jr. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
BECREA'rIONAL TRAM'-' AY BOARD 
The Recreational TramNay Board was established by Chap-
ter 565 Acts of 196~, grant1ng author1 ty to r"ormulate 
rules and regula tion s t"or the sar"e 1nstallation, man-
tenance and operation of recreational tramways. Members 
serving on the Board dur1ng the year 197) were: 
J. Calvert Conniff" of Longmeadow, representing 
Ski Lift Operatorso 
George J. Lippman of Holyo~e, Representing 
Ski Clubs 
Harold J. Morley of North Andover, representing 
Ski Tow Operators 
William E. Soares of North Beverly, representing 
Insurance Companies 
Representing the Commissioner of Public safety through-
out the year was Janes F. Fagan, Supervisor of Elevator 
Examiners. 
Mre Conniff" served as Chairman and Mr. Lippman, clerk. 
During the year the Board has met monthly at the office 
of the Department of Public safety in Boston or at the 
Mt4 Tom Ski Area 1n Holyoke. Sub-committee meet1ngs 
have also been held period1cally in various parts of 
the Commonwealth depending on matters to be discussed. 
This past year (19'U) saw many changes. Perhaps, most 
significant (so far 3as personnel was concerned) was 
the resignation of our Board Chairman, Mr. J. Calvert 
Conniff" 1n November. Mr. Conniff was a charter member 
of the Board (and 1ts only Cha1rman) and was appOinted 
in OctOber 19o~ by the tnen Gov. JOhn A. Volpe and was 
designated by him to be its chairman. 
Mr. Connirf devoted a great deal ot' time and effort to 
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the wor~ of prepar1ng a Code or safety Standards t"or the 
construct10n, operation and ma1ntenance of recreat10nal 
tramways w1 thin the Commonwealth. It \'1aS primar1ly 
through h1s leadersh1p the the Mass. COde for Recreat10nal 
Tramways now eX1sts. Mr. Connif"r resigned to accept 
the pos1t10n or" Executive Director 01 the National S\(i 
Area Operators Associat10n. 
